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When the Mountain Came
To Miramar

By Chart*, W. Difixn

earn* with tb« tpciag of 1913 wat on.

He wit nautcated with thai deathly

sic knet . that onlr aa earthquake gi»rs,

and he dropped breathlessly ia the

•belter of a date palm while the earth

beneath him rolled and (roancd in

agony. A deeper roar was rating above
all other aouhda.

and Council
looked op at the

nearby topofSaav
tincl

;

THE first tremor that set the

timber t of the hous e to creaking
brought Carry Connell out of

hit bunk and into the middle
of the floor Then the floor heaved and
'dobe walla swayed while the man
fought to keep hit footing and poll

hansel f through
the doorway to

the safety of the

dark night. The
earthquake that
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The stars of the desert land
dear ; the grim blackness of Sentinel's

lone peak rose abruptly from the sand
of the dinert floor in darker ailhouette

agai.-jt the velvet of a midnight »ky.

-And the mountain waa roaring.

Softened by the diatance. the deep,

grumbling baas sang thundcringly
through and abore the other noises of

the night, aa if old Sentinel itaelf were
voicing its rexnonatrance againat thia

disturbance of its age-long rest.

The grumbling died to a clatter of

falling boulders a hundred yards away
at the mountain's base, and Cooncll's

eyes discerned a puff of vaporous gray,

a cloud of wind-blown dust, high up on
the mountain's flank

"Holy cats'"" said Carry explosively,

"what a slide I That must have ripped

the old boy wide open."

Hut eyes followed the white scar far

cp on the mountainside, followed it

down to the last loosened stones that

bad crashed among the date palms of

Mlramnr ranch "I don't juat like the

idea of the whole mountain moving in

on me." he told himself; "III have to

go up and look at that to-morrow."

IT waa afternoon of the following

day when Carry rolled blankets and
food into a snug pack and prepared for

the ascent, "Guess likely 1*11 sleep out

to-night." he mused and looked at the

pistol he held in his hand.

"I don't want that thing slapping

against me." be argued: "too darned

hot ' And there's nothing to use a gun
on up on Sentinel. . . . Oh. wellP He
threw the holster upon his bunk and

dropped the automatic into the pack be

was rolling. "Ill take it along. Might
meet up with a rattler."

He brushed the sandy hair from his

wet forehead and straightened to hit

foil six feet of slender height before

be slipped the straps of his pack about

his shoulders. And a broad grin made
pleasant lines about his pir eyes at

be realised the boyish curiosity that

was driving him to a stiff climb in the

of the day.

There was no real trail np the thou-

sand-foot slope of Sentinel Mortmain.
Prospectors had been over it. doubt leas,

in earlier days, but in all of Carry's

twenty-one years no one beside himself
had ever made the ascent.

There was nothing in all that soli*

tary. desolate peak to call them; noth-
ing, for that matter, to beckon Garry,
except the hot desert days, the cool

breath of evening and the glory of

nights when the stars hung low ortt
all the miles of sand and sagebrush that

reached far out to the rippling sand-
dunes shimmering in the distance.

Nothing, that is. bat the "feel" of the

desert—and young Carry Council was
desert-bora and bred.

He stopped once and dropped hia

pack while he mopped his wet face.

From this point be could see his own
ranch apread below him. Miramax, he
had named it—"Beautiful Sea." The
name was half an affectionate mockery
of this land where the nearest water
was fifty miles away, and half because
of the sea of bloc that he looked at

now. Garry had never ceased to won-
der at the mirage.

It was always the same in the sum-
mer heat—a phantom ocean of water.

Gazer's eyes loved to follow the cjuiver-

.- 1 fc'ue expanse that seemed so cool

and deep. It rippled softly away to end
in a line of white, like distant breakers

on the horixon's rolling dunes.

This had been* the bed of an ocean
in some distant past, and that ancient

ocean could never have seemed more
real than this ; yet Garry knew that this

sea would vanish with the setting sun.

He had watched it often.

A HUNDRED yards farther and be
Mopped again. It waa no well-

trodden path that Garry followed, but
be knew his landmarks. There was_the
big split rock s half mile ahead, and
the three-branched cactus beside it

But between these and the place where
Garry stood was a fan-shaped sweep
of boulders—and this where smooth
going had been before.
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He forgot for tbc moment all discom-

fort. He stood staring under tbc hot

sun that cast purple shadows beside the

weathered rocks, aad hia eyes followed

up the scarred mountainside

"That whole ledge that stood out up
there—that's goner be told himself.

"The whole side of the mrwetain just

shook itself loose. . ..."

Ft abort, hia eye* found another

towering mass that reared itself menac-
ing ly. That will come down next

time." he said with conviction, "aad I

don't want to be under H when it breaks

loose" Then his searching exes found
the lower ledge and its shattered re-

lt had held a welter of rocks above it

as a dam holds the pressure of water

and the dam had burst. The torrent

of stone from above bad swept into

motion and carried with it the accumu-
lation of loose rubble below. Whet*
the ledge had been was now a cliff

—a sheer wall of rock. It had been
covered before by the talus that was
sw iyt away.

Carry's eyes narrowed to se<

plainly under tbc sun's glare. He
staring not alone at the cliff but at a

shadow within it—« black shadow in

the white face of the cliff itself.

"That was all covered up before."

Garry stated ; "buried for thousands of
years. I suppose. But it can't be a ca-rc

;

not a natural one. at least. There axe

no caves in this rock."

He stopped st times for breath, and
hia wonder grew as he climbed and the

black mark took clearer form. At last

be stood panting before it. to stare deep
into the utter blackness of a passage*

way beyond an entrance of carved
atone.

It was carved; there was no mistak-

ing it I Here was a passage that nature

had never formed. He took a quick

stride forward to see the tool marks
that showed on hard walls where sym-
bol* and figure* of strange design were

An intrusion of harder rock

a roof, and they had cut

Theyr He spoke the weed aloud.

Who were "theyr

HE remembered tbc scientist who
had Mopped at the ranch some

time before, and be recalled enough of

the talk of Artec and Toltec and Maya*
to know that none of these old civilisa-

tions could explain- the things be saw.

"This goes way back beyond them
it must," be reasoned. And there were
pictures, long fcr gotten, that came to

his mind to show him a vision from
the past—figure* whose coppery face*

•hone dark above their brilliant, col-

ored robe * slaves, toiling and sweet-

ing to drive this tunnel into solid rock.

He was suddenly a-quivcr with a feel-

ing of the presence of hving things.

His breath seemed stifled within has*

a* he stepped into the dark where a
pencil of light from his pocket -flash

made the blacknee* more intinai

He tried to shake off the feelang. but
an indefinable oppression wae heavy
upon him ; the weight of tbc uncounted
centuries these walla had seen filled

him with strange foreboding*.

Hit feet (tumbled aad scuffed over
chip* of stone; he steadied himself
against the wall at time* aa he fol-

lowed the corridor that went down and
•till down before him. It turned aad
twisted, then jevclcd off at last, and
Carry Connell drew himself u(J sharply
with a quick-drawn breath.

Hit flash wae making a circle of light

a doacn steps lhnsd. and showed a lit-

ter of sharp stone fragments,
scattered oret them, a tangle of

•bone white; one skull stood upright
to stare mockingly from hollow sock-
ets. Tbc sudden white of them wae
startling in the black pit.

"Bones!" be said, and forced himself
to disregard the echoes that tried to
shout him down; "just bones I And
the old-timers that wore them ha-crn't

been using them for thousands of
years." He moved forward with deter-

mined step* to the end of the
that finished in solid atone. He i

abruptly. At
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thing that f:oi« him to a tense, waiting

crouch.

Thia wml] of solid stone—it wai not

•olid u it bad teemed. There was a

doorway ; the stone was swung inward

;

and at one side in a straight-marked
crack, be saw a thread of light.

He snapped oS his own flash Some-
one was there I Someone had beaten

him to it I He held himself crouched

and rigid at the thought. But who
could it be? The utter silence and the

steady, unchanging, pale-green light

showed him the folly of the thought.

There was no one there ; there couldn't

be anyone.

HIS band, that trembled with ex-

citement, reached across and ortt

the skeleton remains posted like a

ghostly guard before the door. He
threw his weight upon the stone.

Its bearing* gToaned. but it morcd
at his touch. The stone swung slowly

and ponderously into a silent room, and
Garry Connell stared wide-eyed and

wondering where rock walla, in carved

and colored brilliance reflected the

softest of diffused light.

A great room, bewn from the solid

rock t—and Garry tried to see it and

all that it held at one glance. He
grasped the extent of the stone vault.

a hundred feet across ; the distant walls

were plain in the soft light.

One high point of flashing color

caught his eye and held it in marveling

amazement. A thing of beauty and
grace. It was a shining, silvery shape

like a mushroom gTowth; it towered

high in air, almost to the ceiling, a

tVr*^*** rod that swelled and opened

to a curved and gleaming head. Grace-

ful as a fairy parasol, huge enough to

•belter a giant, it was like nothing be

bad ever seen.

jf
But there was no time now for con-

jectures. He made no effort to under-

be wanted only to sec what.
be here; and his eyes Washed

quickly ortx sculptured walls and a

•tone floor where metal boxes were ar-

ranged in orderly rows.

Hundreds of them, be estimated;

bagc cases, some eight or ten feet long.

Two nearby were raised above the floor

on bases of carved stone. Letterless

gray in cot

and fn them.
"No use getting all bopped up crrrx

treasure hunting," Garry had told him-
self. But under all his incredulous

amarement bad been flickering

thoughts of what be might And.
He stared hungrily at those two

boxes near him. Each of the hundreds
was big enough to bold a fortune. He
reached for a metal bar beside the scat-

tered bones, and. like a man in a sleep*

walking dream, he stepped across those

relics of earlier men and entered the

room that they bad guarded.

The light stopped him for a momen t.

He puixlcd over it; stared wondering-
ly at a circle of glowing radiance in

the roof of stone. It reminded him of

something . . . the watch on his wrist

. . . yes, that waa the

radio-active substance. His
back to the nearest cheat, and be

jammed the point of his corroded bar

beneath the Aangt of a tight-fitting lid.

TH E hidden room was cool, but Gar-

ry Connell wiped the sweat from
his eyes when be erased bis frantic ef-

forts. The metal bar clanged loudly

upon the floor beside him. He stood,

breathing heavily, his eyes on the metal
cover that refused to move. And in the

silence there came to him again that

strange, prickling apprehension. He
caught himself looking quickly behind

• him as if to find another person there.

Hit eyes were accustomed now to the

pale light, and the scalptured figures

on the walls stood out with startling

distinctness Garry turned to look at

the nearer wall and the figure that waa
repeated over and over again. "

It waa a man. tall and lean, his robes,

undimmcd by the years, blared in crim-

son snd gold. But the face above I Gar-
ry shivered in spite of himself at the

devilish ugliness the artist bad copied.

It was dead black in color, with alined
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eye* that bad beea touched up artf airy

to bring out tbeir vtnomout start Th«
bead itself rose up to a rounded poaat

that added to the inhuman brutality

of the face.

He was tested oo s throne. Gsrrjr

other agurcs, less skilfully

were kneeling before him.

Again, be was standing shove a pros-

trate enemy, a triple-pointed spear

raised to debver the bsval blow.

Silently, Garry let his eyes follow

around the rosso with its repetition of

the horrible being who was evidently

a king Then be whistled softly. "Nice
kind of hombre. be meat bare been.'*

be said. And. "Boy." be told the carved
image familiarly, "whoever you were,
you've been dead a long time, aad I

don't mind telling you I'm glad of it."

He was a!owly circling the fast cas-

ket. Beyond it was the slender rod
with its mushroom bead that seemed
more like a bell as be looked from be-

low. The bead's inner surface was rm-
bUaontd. like the figures oa the wall,

with crimson aad gold in strange de-

signs. He saw now that the- base of it

was connected with a smaller box.

placed like the two beside/it oa a atone

pedestal.

He casse slowly beside it to stody
the boa with narrowed eyes. He ex-

pected the metal cover would be as

immovable as the others, and be started

bach and caught has breath sharply as

the metal raised at hia touch and the

green radiance from above

from within the box in a i

tillanl Lights. Then be stooped to see

the brilliant, silvery sheen of metal

basil that moved oa jeweled bear-

A MECHANISM of

what t be wondered. He had some
knowledge of the stream of electrons

that discharged continuously from the

light abort, and be knew bow they
could charge an electroscope that

would automatically discharge to pro-

duce motion. He nodded m half-un-

derstanding as the fiuttcring gold-leaf

fell and allowed a tiny wta

one notch in its escapement.

-Clochworksr he told hisnself—rt
was as near as be could come to a I

for the machine—"and it 'a

ning here all this time. . . . What for,

I wonder? What was it supposed to

dor
He stared agaia at the

turn ulU£'"
<

abovc him. but it

was beyond guessing : it wss a part of

the machine. His eyes came back to

the mechanism itself. There was a

splinter of stone. Carry reached for

it unthiakiagly, but

checked in mid-air.

The fragment was wtdgtd
tiny lever, holding it erect.

answer," Carry whispered.
chine was left open,"—he felt of the

cover that had been dented by some
heavy blow, and saw sharp aphnters of

rock beneath hia feet
—

"a rock fell from
the roof, naked off and drooped asms
the machine, and a splinter

little lever. Bat the
ticking along . .

."

Hia angers reached for the etc at.

"Let's got" be said, aad grinned
broadly at the thoughts that were in

hia mind. "Let's see wast the mathme
would have doaeP
The fragment came away within hia

band, and be taw the lew fall slowly.

There was motion within the case

—

wheels aad shining spheres that

touched one upon another were span-

in glessnaag circles of silvery

from above be beard the
brat faint-whisper of a sound.

It came from the hell, and Carry
drew back to stare upward. The first

soft humming of the clear bell ate was
incredibly tweet. It rose in pitch while
the volume increased, till the

note was lost in the rising

resounded from walls and road. Higher
it rose ; it was a scream that wss human
in its agony, prodigout in ita vohamci

GARRY CONNELL
bbng with unnamed fe.

ran unbearable ; it beat

That
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«an; k battered hi» whole body: It

searched out every quivering nerve tad
tore at it wit* finger* of fire. Still

hi (her I—and the scream mt piercing

snd^orturing hit brain. He felt the

Jerk of uncontrollable muscle*.
The whirling machine wa» a blur of

light, and he longed with every fibre

of hi* tortured mind to throw himself
upon it—into it 1—anything to end the
unbearable impact from on high. Hit
body, aaaailtd by a c9*ccor that wat
physical torment, could not move; the
vibrations beat him down with cruthiaf
force, while the thrieking toicc rote

higher, then grew faint, and. with a
final whitper. died to nothingness.
And Mill Carry felt himself tinking;

the room wtt blurred ; the excruciating
agony of tortured ncrre* melted into a

lethargy that swept through him. Dim-
ly he tented that the monstrous, quiver-
ing, bell-topped thing wat ttill launch-
ing iu devastating rain of nbrationa;
they were *bore the range of hearing;
but he felt hit body quivering in re-

to the unheard note. Then even
vagvie fragments of understand-

ing left him. The towering, soundless
thing wat indistinct ... it vanished in

the darkness that closed about. . . .

.

He was upon the floor in a crouching
heap when the treason that shook him
ceased. Hit mind, in the same instant.

cleared, and be knew that the
vibrations from the bell had

A wave of thankfulness flooded

through him, and be luxuriated in the

utter silence of the room—until that

silence was broken by another sound.
It was hard and metallic, like the

click of a withdrawn bolt, and came
first from the case at his side. A second
sharp rap replied from the other raited

casket, then an echoing tattoo of metal-

lic impacts rattled and clattered in the

resound ing room. Each of the hun-
dreds of caskets wat adding its voice

to the clacking chorus.

THS paralysis that had held Car-
ry's muscles was gone.* and be

came slowly to his feet to sec the edge

of the cover be bad triad vainly to

twovs. rising smoothly in the air. His
eye* darted about; the second casket

was opening; beyond were countless

others; the room was alive with silent

motion where metal lids lifted like

petal* of flowers unfolding to the sun.

The mrtiirte had done it I The con-
viction came to him abruptly.

that had beaten

done this: tome unlocking mecb-
withia each case had been actu-

ated when the vibrations reached the

proper pitch. Then the thoughts were
driven from his mind by a more thrill-

ing conviction : The caskets were open I

The treasure I Who could know what
some of them might contain? He took
one quick step toward the nearer of
the two.

One step I—and his reaching hands
stopped motionless shove the open case.

The contents of the box were plain be-

fore him and he itaxed in horror at

the black, half-naked figure of a man
as silent and untmj img as its counter-
part upon the wall.

Black as a carving in ebony, it ws*
the face that held Carry's eyes. He
saw the pointed head, the thin lips half-

drawn from snarl ing^eeth. the expres-
sion of brutal savagery that even this

frorcn stillness could not coners!

The eyes were closed; Carry ssw
their timed lids. He was looking at

them when they quivered and twitched.
The lids opened slowly, drew back
from staring eyes that were cold and
dead—eyes that came suddenly to life.

that turned and stared uawinkingly,
horribly, into his.

GARRY'S lips were moving as be
drew back in slow retreat, but be

beard no sound of his own voice, only
s hutky whitper that >aid over and over
again: "Mummies I Catketi of mum-
mies I And they're rnming back* to

lifer
Sutpended animation. He had beard

of such things. Dim. fleeting remem-
brance of what be had read came flash-

ingly to him tosdi that had kved a
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year* sealed up ia reck—bat It ended ia • -aim*, whits handl—its
this, sb— thing, « man I no. no 1— rounded softness held m dear outline

it couldn't come to life ; not after all against the back giuwnd of fray, until

tiui tune I the arm fell that the kaad might grip

The pointed bead, tbe sgly. menac- tbe metal edge.

ing face and tbe body of dead black Garry's eyes beld in wondering fan-

that roar slowly within tbe caakct gave cination upon those slender white 6s-

his argument the be. In dreadful. Ur- gets. The hand of a finm girll

inj reality be saw the thing before htm what marvel of rsimrlra was this?

as it stretched its corded sack , ex- He held his silent pose while he stared

its long, black arms st the face that appeared be foes hiss.

deeply through lips It was milk-white against the dull

drawn thin. Then, with s bound of gray metal beyond, the white of death

returning energy, it leaped oat and itself, until returning curuasnoa
down to stand half-naked and hisrk. brought a (hash of ptnk that crept slow-

towering threateningly sboyc his bead, ly to the rounded cheeks Dark hair

And Carry, too stunned to feel s cascaded about the shoulders to mingle

sense of fear, looked first st the bring with a lacy veil of golden threads. A
face before him and then at the car*-" hhn of golden Wee lapped shoot her
ings done in stone. There was too —her robes bad gone so dust, vanished
much here for instant comprehensi on ; with tbe vanished years—and only the

his reason could not follow fast enough threads of gold with which the robe
where facta were leading, sad his nmnd wss shot remained, a futile conccsi-
aawawaj groping for some certain, ment for the abas white of her ihoul-

pru »m thing. dcrs, the soft curves of rounded
'It's the same one that's on the wail." breasts. But Carry's eyes were held

be explained painstakingly to himself, by the eyes that looked and locked
"It's the king, the old boy himself I with his.

I said he would be s bad bossbre; I Dark eyes, deep and steady, yet
ssid be was s bad one

—

~

glowing softly with tbe wonder of this

He saw the other raise his h ands awakening. Windows, crystal class-,

threateningly, and be crouched to meet through which shone softly s light that -

the attack But the black hands filled him through sad through I

dropped, and the scowling face turned. Alluring as was the rounded white-
while Carry's eyes followed toward s ness of the form so thinly veiled, it

sound of movement ia the second cas- was not this nor tbe childlike beauty
ket. of tbe face that held him spellbound.
Tbe green light flooded down, and Carry ConneU's only love had been the

Carry Connell glanced quickly st the desert, and now be wss filled and
doorway Too many of these blacks shaken by tbe glamour from within
and this would be no safe place for these thrilling eyes.
him. He was expecting another sgv A rasping word made echoes in the
parition like the first; be w«uld have silence, and Carry saw the girfs eyes
thought himself prepared against any widen as she turned them upon the
further surprise, but his gray eyes black one. who had f^t- Re saw
opened wide st what the bght dis- her face lose its color snd go desd
dosed. white, snd plainly her wide eyes

showed the fears that swept in upon

T HERE was the casket, gray and her with returning rrmesobranee.
lusterless on its low, stone

Its cover, like the others, stood erect. /""» ARRY followed her garc to the
and above tbe nearer edge an arm was vJT wild figure whose slitted eyes
raising. But it wss s whits arm. and glittered in savage triumph and pan-
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sg«.-

M the white beauty of the

girL TW lean agar* spoke
la that rasping, unintelligible

addrieatd th« git I. now tad
Mat • ttrenge prickling of

ity" through every fibre of the

watching MB.
Th« black one took one stride for*

tnrd; the girl. In a flash of white and
gold, sprang from her resting place to

take shelter behind the high ciiid.

tier eyes came back to Carry's, and the

call for help though voiceless was none

the leas real

Then her pale lip* moved, and she

called to htm with a clear voice that

tittered unknown words.

Carry came from the spell that bound
Mm. and with a quick rash made be-

tween her and the advancing man. He
landed tense and crouching, and his

vote* wm hoarse with cacitcmcat when
he •poke.

That'll be all frem you." he told the

Hit words could Mean nothing to

this Mvage. but the tone that rang

through them, and his crouching, ready

pose, moat have been plain The inky

face beneath the high-pointed dome of

bead was twisted with rage, the eyes

glared at this being who dared to op-

poae him. But the black one paused.

than stepped backward to the casket

where he had been.

Carry retreated a few slow steps to

the end of the metal boa that shel-

tered the girl. "Can't you understand

mer be asked "Am I dreaming?

What has happened? Who are you.

and who is this black beast? What
doe* it all mean?"
Again be wm sure that mere speech

but he felt that he had to

to My something, anything, to

prove the reality' of bis own waking

self and of the wild, nightmare eape-

ricace

He saw the crouching girl rise to her

full height | be saw the movement of

her hand M she swept the dark hair

away from her face, and the him of

gold lace clung cloMly about her aa

HE heard her sta te, so soft and
liquid yet so charged with tar-

roe. She spoke nstanlnglsM words) and
phrase*, but M the toaca of her
upon his face he started abruptly.

Did the words

thing within himself?—Carry could
not have told. But. with the startling

clarity of a radio switched full on. he
got the impress pf her thoughts, and
ha* own brain took them aad pat them
into Words that he knew.
"You will help me. you will save

me." the words were saying "You arc

one of us, I know. You arc a stran-

ger, but 'your skia is whit* ; you arc not
of the tribe of Koran."
Carry wm mot ionless and

He knew he was scasing her

some telepathic magic and ha knew,
m he caught the words, that Horab
wm the black one there before him.
reaching and feeling within the ritjr.iT

where he had slept,

king of a Mvage land
"lit captured me." the words con-

tinued in breathless haste, "t am from
Zahn do you know the good land of
Zahn> I am Loam Horab captured
me; carried me here to that island; it

was yesterday he brought me here. He
put me to sleep, and he put his men
to tlccp. hundreds of his chosen war-
riors He worked his magic, and ha
Mid we would sleep for one handred
siTuner s. Bat it was yesterday And
now you will mvc me. my father ia a

great man; he will reward you "

The sentences nMhed almost inco-

herently into his mind, but ceased at a

sound and stirring from the room st

their backs.

Carry needed a ususaant for the aab-
stancc of the message to register. Ha
had beard it as truly m if

spoken : Horab had captured

terday I . . . And his own lips that had
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been loose with astonishment closed

t« • grim smile.

"Yesterday f~ She thought it was
yesterday that her loaf night bsd be-

gun Did Horab know the truth?

Garry wu—44—ry certain that he did.

Horab'* plan* bad miscarried: be could

not know bow far in a dtatant past waa
that day when be had -placed himself

and this firl in their caskets, sale in

their mountain tomb.

ONLY an instant (or these thoughts

to form—then bis eyes were

the tall savage who bad
be sought i cryhe big metal

Horab. king of a vanished race.

turned now with a heavy scepter in bia

hand; and its jeweled bead flashed

brilliantly a* he raised it high in air

and shouted an echoing command into

the rosea. A white band was tugging

at Carry'a shoulder. • soft body ding-
ing close, to turn him where new dan-

ger threatened.

The other caskets! He had forgot-

ten them, and be saw the nearer ones

alive with struggling forms. A black

man-shape, with sullen, animal face

and pointed bead, came slowly eject

and staggered upon the floor Another
—and —other I There were scores of

the beach, naked men who scrambled

from the nearer caskets and swayed
drunken!y upon their feet

Carry stood tense, hi* mind a chaos

of ball-formed plans. Tbia one brute

he might handle, but the whole tribe—
that was too large an order. Yet be

with an unshakable conviction

be would carry thta girl from tlafjr

evil clutches or die in the trying.

Feminine charms had failed to inter-

est Gerry in that world outside, but

now the tinge of these soft eyes, the

ape asking beauty of thia lovely face,

proud and unafraid despite bet fears,

the band so soft and trusting upon bis

face 1—there had something entered

into Carry Connell's lonely life that

struck deep within him and found
reedy respons e.

He swept one arm about the soft.

yielding body brninth its wien of gar-

ment, and be swung her brhind i

be set himself to meet the attach,

be flashed her a look that I

carried a message, for the

lips were framing a ghost of a

as her eyes met bis.

Garry'a thoughts darted to the gun.
but bia tightly-wrapped pack was in

the passige outside. He prayed for a

moment's time that he might meet this

mob pistol in hand, and he half turned:

but no time was gives. The leader was
shouting orders, bis harsh voice re-

sounded in shattering echoes through-

out the stone vault, and the horde of

blacks surged forward at bia
I

AMASS of lean bodies, with fa

ugly and brutal where aleep-fillcd

eyes opened wide and glaring I They
crowded upon him. and Carry met the

rush with a rain of straight rights and
left* into the nearest faces. He was
carried backward to the wall by the

weight of their numbers, but he
some go down for the count.

The room seemed filled with
ing. shouting men. Their shrill

echoed in a tumult of discord,

sbove all Carry beard
screams of their leader.

There were fists at*

at his head. He warded
aprang from the wall, leaping outward
and sideways, where there wss room
for free swings of hi* pounding nets.

Another black face went blank under
the impart of bia blow—a second—and
s thud I

He was giving ground alowly as the
others came on. Then beyond the
crowding figures he aaw one who head
a trident spear high in air. The weepen
Was potsed; the metal point* shone in

the green light—points that would tear

hi* body to shred* at a single blow.
Carry paused but an instant, then

opened his clenched nets to clutch the
lean neck of an enemy before him. He
whirled the man body and held it as

a shield while be reached vainly to
grip at the thrusting spear. Demli ha
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the flash of whit* and fold where
the girl. Luhra. threw her own body
apoo tbc armed figure and clang in

dceperation to the shaft of the deadly
weapon.

GARRY bung faat to the struggling

body that waa hi* shield; there
were other spears now that flnhtd in

the air. He loosed one band and landed
)ab in tbc fate of a savage.

mida were at his throat Tbc
• light, and be waa amused to

aec tbc man atagger and fall. T
were other* who swayed helplessly and
stumbled to their knee*. Spears rang
sharply, clattering upon tbc stone. . . .

They were falling. The body be held
went suddenly limp within bis arms
and sagged heavily to tbc floor. . . .

Carry aaw tbc one who bad threat-

ened him drop; he took tbc girl with
bhn a* be fell, and bis spew new wildly
from bis open band. Garry was alone I

—and the enemy waa only a tangle of

sprawling bodies where tbc twitching

of an outnung arm marked the last sign

of life \
lie wan breathing bard, tor some of

the enemies' blows had landed, and be
staggered aa be wiped a trickle of

blood from his eyes. No tune to figure

what this meant. ^out the blacks were
certainly out of it. Beyond tbc hud-
dled bodies the tall figure of liorab

leaped wildly in air as be sprang for-

ward, and in the same instant Carry
threw himself be tw een the black men*
ace and the prostrate girl.

He staggered again aa be landed
from his wild leap, and be called for

bis last reserre of strength to put
power behind the blow that be launched
for the snarling face above

Tbc bcary scepter swung high, and
wan falling as Carry struck He saw
the blow start: saw tbc fiery arc the

Jeweled bead made in descending like

a mace above bis bead. Then the face

of Horab vanished, and the room was
a whirling place of flashing red and
yellow before blackness blotted it

with

GARRY awoke to blink atapi dry at

a green light above bias. Hat
bcad was a blinding, throbbing pain
that blurred bis thoughts.

It cleared slowly. Tbc gleaming fag*

re of a girl was rising from the floor.

Hi aching eyes saw tbc white of her
young body through the dull glow of
golden lace. Her eyes came to bis. and
sharply be realised that this was no
dream—this cave whose walls seemed
swaying, tbc face that was staring piti-

ful)- at bun. and. beyond, in a ghastly
green light, the dark silhouette of s

lean aaan who bent hit pointed bead
above a cheat.

ConnclTs mind was a whirl of
snarled thoughts and emotions, of pus-
tied wonder and fighting rage; yet
•tnngely through and above them all

waa a feeling of pure )oy in tbc mes-
sage of the eyes in s face that waa ut-

terly lovely.

Tbc black figure

chest. Carry saw tbc li

about it shot through
fleeted radiance of many
cascaded brilliantly from the lean Mack
hands as they withdrew s golden cord.
Part of some gem-incruated fabric, it

waa. that he tore roughly from its rot-

ted faatenings before I imsiag swiftly
to the still helpless body of ConnelL
Carry* struggles were futile, kis

sn a i were tied before him. Tbc shoot-
ing pain of a prodding spear laiiaght
him from tbc par aly ring nsjaabncaa that

held him. and be came dimly to bis

Again the walla whirled, and be
would have fallen headlong but for a

lithe, soft body that sprang close to

throw white arms about bias.

Through blood-shot eyes be aaw
Luhra. of the land of Zahn. with bead
held high and Aaabmg eyes as she
turned squarely to face the savage

black. And be beard the stream of

strange sentences that she poured pes-

trttingly upon him.

HER message .broke off abruptly.

Garry's eye* followed her* to

watch a savage king, naked but for th*

the

green

tbc re-

Jewels
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tattered remtianta of robe* that time

had eaten. He wm reaching into a

casket that had ooce held kingly n
ment—reaching with a Jean black hand
that brought forth only fragments of

purple and crimson cloth that went
quickly to dust within his hand*.

Carry saw the slitted eye* stare in

at the rotted doth,
sharply and inquiringly

•bout. He saw the black one place a

jeweled hcad-dr*** of barbaric splen-

dor upon his ugly, pointed head, then

nae and cro** slowly to the heap of

bodie*. Spear in hand, he passed on
to the serried row* of cachet*.

The** nearest were empty, aa Carry
knew ; he had seen the eruption of !*!*
from within them. Hoc ah, with a

growled word, moved on to the other

caskets that stretched out across the

room. The ugly head stooped: again

the bands reached down, to come back
with an empty, gleaming

•hull told the story. They had died

a* they slept, died thousand* of

ago. and their skeleton* were ail

remained to mock at theVking and the

fruatration of his plaCMb"

BUT what was the purpose of the

long sleep? Luhra'a touch and
her soundlea* word* supplied the an-

Carry thought once of his pistol, but

in the same thought that be could
never reach it; the spear of Horab
would crash through him at the nr*t

—forgot it—and forgot all else in the
fascination of beholding the sagging
lip* and the scowling stupefaction on
the black face of Horab. And slowly

there came to his throbbing brain an
explanation.

One hundred I naiani. Luhra had
said—Horab had meant to sleep for a

to wahen him had failed to func-

Age* beyond rrnnpming had
nd these two only, the black

king and the gut. had survived. They
had been directly beneath the light;

it* flooding energy had brought them
safely through the dreamless y^*n.
But. for the other*, it had been diffcr-

Thoa* naareot the light had re-

sponded to the vibrating call, but their

IK* was short. As for the hundreds
who had felt the light but faintly—the

"Why did be wish this?" her
said, repeating hit question. "Horab a

own country was lost; the yellow one*
from acroos the great water had con-
quered and overrun it. But Horab had
planted the seeds of disease, and the

yellow one* must all die in tune. Horab
i* a king and a worker of magic: he is

in league with a devil ; he learn* hi*

magic of him. We. of Zahn. all feared

the magic of Horab—- She noppad
at the quiver of rock beneath their

feet

Carry's mind had cleared, but it waa
an instant before be knew that the
movement waa not in his own throb-
bing bead. Then the earth tremor

xaamatakably. and hi* «k"-g>-T
" back to the mas* of Vock above

the mouth of the cave. If mot
were coming they must get out,

do it at one*
The black hand of King Horab

the skull vindictively against the wall,

and the clatter of its failing fragment*
mingled with strange oaths from the
savage lip*. Then he came toward the
two and Carry searched his mind de»%
pcrately for some means of escape.

The trident spear waa aimed, and
Carry waited for the throw. He suit,

more than saw. the flash of light that
wa* Luhra a* she sprang for a apoar
beside the fallen men. An instant and

before him. renae and poised.

and steady eyes checked even liar all

in his advance.

She spoke to the savage in sharp,
staccato, phrase*, but Carry got no
meaning from the word*. There
a quick interchange betoten aht

•J
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poised spear on th< part of Horab-

Luhra added a word or two. and abc

lowered her weapon m Horab- did tbe
ro-

ller bead waa bowed a* abc reached
to touch Carry'* forehVad He sensed

a hopeless toerow that waa ao plainly

ber», bat with it be (elt a mingling of

anotber emotion that atirred him to

tbe depth* of hi* being. The *lim,

white figure atraifbtened. aad tbe dark

rye* squarely upon bi* wben abc spoke.

"Listen carefully.** abc aaid . 'it i*

tbe la**

GARRY found himself trembling:

be waa auddenly breatbleaa with
emotion. Tbe racking pain in hi* bead
bad aettled to a dull acbe. but hi* brain

w*«clear. aad through it were Saahing

•trungc thought*.

The threat, tbe wild adventure itaclf

!

—they were nothing before the truth

that wa* ao plain to him now. He loved

thi* girl I be loved her I—aWd hi* whole
aelf re*ponded with an inflow of freab

energy at the thought A stranger

from a mange, loot world I—but what
of it '—he loved her I . . . Tbe meaaage
from the lip* aad finger* of the girl

broke in upon the thought* that were

crying for eapreasioe-

"You think of me " She ana lad with

her lip* and eye*. "I an glad that you
do. my dear one. but it ta hope lea*.

"Listen : I have promiaed ; Luhra baa

apofcen: I will go with Horab to do aa

be will*. I will go freely, and be will

leave you here unharmed He promises

me thi*

"I will go with Horab far serosa tbe

Viae water that surround* aa here It

i» an island, aa you know, for have you

aot come here from afar T Carry broke

la with a startled etc law it ion. An
ialaad! Water! He closed his lip*

the denial of her word*.

"Aad you." Luhra continued unheed-

bug, "when we have gone, will return

to yoar ©wa land
'Bat. oh. ray dear one. remember

a>war* I lave you. I have read yoar
ad taadtriar of

a»en . I, loved yoa from the

wben my eye* opened aad fc

waiting there. 1 am telling

for I will never aee you again."

broke in upon tbe wild urge of protest

that filled his mind.
With aa imperious gesture abc mo-

tioned Horab to discard hi* spear, and
abc placed hers beside it oa the rocky
floor Bat abc ranched and retreated

from tbe outstretched arm* aad
»ng hand*, while Garry Coaoell
gled m usaaac irenxy at the card* that

bound baa wrist*.

'He felt the lea* hand* of Horab upon
him. and the loag arms held him is a

crushing grip. Aad be saw the black

face Lasugh evilly at the watching girl

a* Horab kicked the spear* over be-

aide the casket where abc bad been.

Carry felt hiaasclf raised in aar. aad
be waa a* helpless a* a child as that

grasp An instant later he wa* thrown
beanly, to be brassed aad
in the metal box where first he
seen Luhra a face ta wide-eyed awak-
ening.

THE rasping vote* of

high and shrill He wa
triumphantly at the girl, while hta

band* worked to bind Carry's fact.

Luhra* bead aad shoulder* showed
above tbe casket edge a* she circled

swiftly to approach from tbe opposite

aide and reach a trembling hand that

would make the costset nee ta*try for

thought transference Her cool touch
was upon htm: Garry ceased hi* futile

straggle* while her word* came, bro-

kenly to his aund.

"Horab ha* tricked us." abc cried:

"be it leaving you here He will para-

lyre you with the devil soag of the

bell, but aot to *leep a* I did : it will

sap oa another note. He says you will

be always awake, but helpless—think
ing

—

thinking—always V
She buried her face in her hand* to

bide from his gase the horror ta

in her eyes. Garry Councils
ing hasda weat limp The tense la

the girl** voice struck through hie aura
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wild medley of thoughts to make him
shudder with realisation of the truth.

The threat waa real I If Horab left

took Luhra with him. the

die ta the desert. The black

lavage would never dare to face the

strange, new world. And be. Carry,

would be here in thia cave, in thia very

co&xf. held in a waking death. -No one
knew he waa here; only by chancewtld the cave be investigated. And
whew ao-rone finally came

!

Carry stared in fascination at the

green light. He knew with terrible

certainty that whatever help might
come would come too late. To lie Lhrrr

hour after hour, foe day* and then for

year*—wasting I—always waiting! . . .

And he could never still his thoughts.

... He had a sickening realisation of

the thing they would hod. A body!—
his body I and the mind within it ut-

terly insane. . . .

The sound of the shrieking bell waa
in hi* enrs, and hi* nerves were trem-

bling in response. He saw long arm*
above the casket, tearing away the fig-

ure of a struggling girl. . . . And then

he knew he was alone. . . .

THE sound of the bell rose to the

piercing, nerve shredding scream
he hod heard before. He must think

fast—and act I—but the numbness of

ataclc wa* creeping upon
. He tried to call out, but hi* throat

tight, and would not respond. The
echoes died into *ilencc . the vibration*,

aa before, tisased beyond audible range.

He waa sinking . . . sinking. . . .

Dimly he felt the casket shaking he-

ft. In tone distant corner of

he knew that the earthquake
had^xturned Then be beard

with ear-splitting plainne** the shriek-

ing discord as the tremor shook the
vibrating machine to silence.

The room was quiet; the paralysis

left him; and in the insta/it of his re-

lease the clear brain of Carry Conncll
imbed from chaos to lay before him a
fall farmed plan.

if" he called in the silent

"Luhra r But it seemed an ag*

before be beard Horab and hi* captive

returning from the passage. Then the

touch of her band gave him courage to

continue.

'Year" she whispered; "yes. my dear

oner
He saw the shoulders of the black as

be half-raised a spear threateningly to-

ward the girl, then turned to adjust the

whirring machine.

"Tell him." shouted Carry. "—tell

Horab to shut off that damnable me-»

chine I" The shriek of it wa* rising

again to drown hi* voice "Tell him
his life depends upon it Tell him to

listen to what I say or be will die."

He beard the girl'* voice raised in a

high-pitched call, and he beard the

rasping snarl of Horab in reply. The
girl repeated her cry above the echo-

ing clamor of the bell—and the intol-

erable, rising scream, after a tunc, was
stilled.

Carry csperienced one raging mo-
ment when he would have given his

hope of life for the ability to talk to

Horab face to face and in word* that

could penetrate the black one'* brain.

But be could not. He moat use this

girl a* an interpreter, and he must give

her word* to say that would
ugly beast pause. He must
ah* would sneak; put words and sen-

tences into her mouth that would reach

the savage superstition* of the other.

He spoke slowly, and stared impres-
sively into the dark, fear-filled eyes in

the white face that bent above hiss.

He must make the girl belie»e

"Horab work* magic." he told her.

Tell Horab that I. too. am a

—s great magician—s greater one
Horab."

HE waited an instant to hear the

girl's words and the disdainful

laughter from lips in s savage face

thrust close to where he lay.

"Horab is truly s magician." said

Luhra doubtfully: "he laughs st your,

magic Horab'* Tao ia a strong Tso,

wicked and powerful." •
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"Hi* Tao.*" Mid Carry. and looked

at tbe girl questioningly. He f«t tbe

thought in ber mind- "Oh. ye*—hit

god. or devil."

He turned hi* bead to (tare tt flight

into, the grinning face whose wide,

tbia lipa were twitted into a leering

anaxL Carry had to summon all hi*

power of will to bold the look that be

gave hi* enemy and to laugh, in hi*

turn, long aad contemptuously. An-

other tremor *book the casket where

be lay.

"Tell Horab," be ordered, while hi*

eye* stared Mcadiljr into tboac of the

••age king. "—tell Horab my Tao t*

strooger than hie. My Tmo ii angry

because I hare been harmed: he it

shaking the mountain. He will shake

it down on Horab and crush out hi*

life"

Hc continued to (tare while be heart.

Luhra t voice, high with hope, aad be

saw a change of eaprcssion flicker

across the black face, though Horab
shouted a vehement reply.

Luhra was speaking to him "Horab
say* the earth ha* shaken before; that

it is not your T»o who shakes it- He
asks for another sign."

Carry wat not surprised. He bad

fired thi* shot at random; the tremor

itself bad suggested it- And now

—

"Another signf" Carry bad to fight

bard for self-control to keep from
shouting the truth to thi* evil thing

—

to keep from telling him of the time

that had pasaed. aad of the world that

waa waiting for him. But that would
never do : be must play upon thi* black

one* superstitions. Let Horab once

leave thi* cave with that devilish,

soundless scream ringing in hi* ear*

sad be. Carry Coaaell. waa lost. Aad
Luhra I—vahat hope for ber out there?

Tbe black haad* were moving im-

patiently toward tbe msrhiae . . .

Carry found himself (peaking slowly

abort sentence* that Luhra quickly

repeated. And something within him

rose to frame word* such as Carry Cou-

ncil, man of the desert, would
have thought to

best might reach a
rr„.-.d

HE glanced once at tbe watch on
hi* wTitt He did not feel the

tortatre of tbe tight gold cord. He waa
thinking in terms of daylight, aad of

bow much time had piesad since be
bad sc<n tbe sua. . . .

"Horab shall have a sign—a terrible

sign." be said. "Death wait* for Horab
in the world outside, my Tao tela* aw.
Horab shall die horribly. I see barn

choking in Ac hot sand. His tongue
fill* hi* mouth. The hot sua burns, aad
be is ailed with fire. He tries to scream
—to call upvrfi bit T»o—but be make*
no sound Aad so shall Horab die

"

Tbe girl translated swiftly; tbe an-

swer was a wilelcry of rage from tbe

black. He sprang beside tbe helpless

man and hi* *pear ws* raised high.

Carry felt the weight of Luhra'*

body thrown protecting!* across him.

and looked up to see murder in tbe

savage, timed eyes. "Tell Horab." be

directed sharply, "that if be barms you
or me the burning death i* hi* I But—

"

He waited deliberately after Luhra bad
•poken. aad be saw plainly tbe flicker

of fear ta the ugly face. Now was the

tune.

"Unbind my feet r be ordered, aad
be put into hi* voice all the force aad
menace be could muster. "Take me to

the outer world. Take your spear. If

I do not (peak truth, kill me there My
Tao will show you a sign; be will all

your bean with fear a* it now i* filled

with evil. But. it may be I can save

you. Unbind my feet ! Be quick r
Again be waited while Luhra spoke,

and be cursed silently with tbe agony
of waiting. To be playing a part, peak'
tag these absurdly childish things,

when what be wanted waa hi* band
upon a gun or in a grip of death

about that black throat! Yet be lay

aa still as if tbe vibration* of tbe bell

were upon bam. and hi* eyes held un-
waveringly upon tbe savage face, until

be feh tbe farnhliag of hands about bis

feet. . . .
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A SQUARE-CUT portal \—end be-

yond it a golden »un that shone

through mists of purple and rooc ! Waa
be too late ? Carry prused forward in

what would haw been a clumsy run.

hut for the spear that had prodded him
throufh all the long passage, and that

warned now against attempted escape.

The brilliance and heat that struck

hiaa when he atepped out into the open

brought Carry in a^'ftasb froea the

world of horror and make-believe into

the world be knew. He wanted to

•bout for ahecr joy : but more than

all clae he wanted to leap at the ugly
thing who Mood blinking hi* ejrea in

the mouth of the care.

The thought of escape waa strong

upon him, but the touch of a timid

hand showed the folly of that. Luhra
waa beside bun. her hlmy Ucework
shining aoftljr in the sun. to make more
lovely the delicate flush beneath. Her
eyes, shielded from the sun. were upon
him with a look half hopeful, half de-

spairing. No. he must sec it through-
go on with his play-acting—meet magic
with magic. Hexah had come out from

the cars, and spear in hand be stood

fly above them on a huge
Yes. the magic must go on.

The harsh voice of the savage ripped

out unintelligible words. Luhra trantv

latcd. "It is changed.' she said, "and

Hoeab fears. But the water is there.

and there is no burning death. ... He
says your T»m is

Carry stared with thankful eyes

across the blue expanse where a line

of white marked ghostly breakers on

a distant shore, where hills were re-

flected i* the shimmering blue. But
the sun was still above their tops, so he*

swawt spar for time—
"My Taw is strong." he said, and

went on with whatever fantastic

thoughts came into his mind. He was
talking »g»i«tf time. He told of the

world his Tao had built, of men
the lightning and flying

through the air . of rannow that roared

like the thunder and threw death and
upon those that the Tm

would destr oy. . . . And hia eyas

watched the slow descent of the drop-
ping sun. while the figure above stirred

impatiently and raised hia spear.

"A signT Luhra was imploring "He
does not believer
The golden ball was touching now

on a distant, purple peak. The amas-
ing magic of the desert!—its moment
had comet Carry indicated as best he
could the phantom sea. so real, below.

"My Taw has spoken." he shouted.:

"watch! The waters shall be dried up;
the seas shall become a desert of hot

sand; the lands and waters that Horab
knows shall be no snore I There shall

be no food for hia stosnarh nor water

for his lips where Horab wanders m
torment. . . . Unless I save him."

HE turned to stare at the vast mi-
rage. He knew that the eyes of

the others had followed his. and he
knew that they aaw the first change
that crept over the land.

The blue that was so unmistakably a

sea waa dissolving, it seemed sucked
into the sand. And. while yet the hot
rays cast their lingering gold over
mountain and plain, the seas faded and
were gone . . . and where they bad been
in unquestioned reality waa only yel-

low sand that whirled hotly and
drifted in the first breath of the com-
ing night. . . .

The towering figure above them
stood rigid. Carry had found s sharp
edge of rock, and sawed frantically

upon it to cut the soft gold of the cords
at his wrists The one above them paid
no heed; his eyes were held in horror
of this silent death that swept tfii—
the world.

The hand that Carry extended waa
steady and cautious: hia arm crept
about the body of white and gold to
draw the amaied and wondering girl

silently into the open cave.

-Followr he ordered, and dashed
headlong down the darkened way
where aa automatic was waning for

his eager fingers.

The pack was there, and he tore at
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h with frenxied hands to grip at the

pistol within. And there wu also aa

•pen chest wbo*< contents flittered in

the (Teen light, and whose weight was
not too (reat for him to carry. . . .

He had both chest and fun when he
returned. The stumbling fall* in hn
mad ruah had not served to allay the

hunt of hit tortured body, nor atiU hi*

raging fury. He called to Luhra aa he

ran and realized that Luhra wu fone.

The chest fell forgotten at bit feet as

he rushed out : he shouted her name
and cursed himself for leaving her.

HAD the fascination of the outer

world drawn her back > Had she

trusted too greatly in the power of bit

T»o to shield her frosa harm? Connell

could not know. He knew only that

he saw her struggling in the frip of

the long arms where the black one held

her on an outthrutt rock.

They were a hundred feet away, yet

the black face beneath its pointed skull

showed plainly its bestial fury aa Carry
sprang forward. With one motion the

tall fifurc dashed the firl to the atone

at his feet and raised his spear. He
paused to laufh harshly at the man
who rushed toward him — who could

never reach bun to stop the fatal

thrust.

A threat, it mifht have been, to bold

the attacker off. or a murderous in-

tent to end now and forever thia one

captives life: Carry did not wait to

learn. And the hundred-foot distance

that meant a hundred feet of safety to

the savtfe was spanned by a stream of

lead from a fun whose stabbinf fl ashes

cracked sharply upon the still air The
nr.finf clatter of a spear that fell

amonf granite stones came thinly to

Garry as he saw the black form of Ho-

rab. king of another day. spin dirrily

from the rock1 on which he stood.

He had hit him—wounded him at

least—and the firing of that wild fusil-

lade might have emptied the magarinc!

Gary waited for nothing more, but

gathered the limp body of the girl

within his outstretched arms and car-

welter/ried her atumblingly across the

of rocks on the boulder -strewn slope.'

Nor did he stop until he had gained
the safety of open ground beyand the

marks of the great slide.

THE earth waa shivering and weav-
ing aa he laid her down: a rock

crashed sharply in the distance. Garry
turned to retrace his steps and leap

wildly from rock to rock toward the

mouth of the cave in a granite cUAV
And the metal cheat waa in his anna
when be returned where Luhra waited

The ground waa alive with sicken-

ing motion, he waa unseated with
earthquake sickness, but be gave

thought only to hit gun and the one
cartridge that he found in the tlisin

her. He steadied his arm upon a rock
to take aim at a igurc oo a distant

slope.

Horab had climbed back pea the

rock. A lean figure and black, be was
sharply outlined in the last rays of the

setting sun; the target was clear be-

yond the pistol's sights. But the nsv
gcrs of the grim-faced man refaaed to

tighten upon the trigger.

Savage and cruel—a relic of a bygone
age I He stood there, ludicrous and
unreal in his stark black nakedness, his

frayed robes of crimson whipping to

-r» ta the breeie Yet he bad for-

gotten his wounds—Horab was stand-

ing upright—and Garry's hand that

held the pistol fell loosely at his side.

The hate melted from hit heart m he
watched where Horab drew hiaoaclf

painfully erect

A barbarous ngurc was Horab. nasi

evil beyond redemption, yet there were
not lacking the attributes of a king in

the grotesque form wfaoae bead was
still held high. The sun made flashing

brilliance of the jewels on that dis-

torted bead, while be stared with hope-

less, savage eyes across the changed
world where he could have no part.

Hit T*o had failed him ; his enemy had
struck him down; and now—
The rock that had been a rest for

Garry's arm was swaying, and to his
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• rumble and groan. Sen-
tinel Mountain, that bad watched the

ages pax, that bad aeen the oceans
truly change to sand, protested again
at thit disturbance of its own long
•Jeep.

Carry beard the corning of the

n iMfi from abort; the crashing din
was deadening to bis tara. They were
safe—and bis eyes were upon a savage
figure, black and tall, that stared and
•tared, silently, across a sea of yellow
•and. He watched it. clear-cut. mo-
tionless—until it vanished beneath the

roaring flood of rocks.

AND close in bis arms there pressed

the soft body of a tresnbjing girl

who touched bis face and whispered:
"Your 7os. any brave one. is strong.

Hold me closely that be may count me
as your friend."

His own whispered words, though
differing somewhat, were a fervent

echo of hers. He saw the rocky nssisri

piled high where the mouth of a

bad been; and Thank GodT Carry
Conncll said. "we got out of there hi

timer
The casket of jewels lsy neglected

among the rocks: to-morrow would be
time enough to salvage the wealth for

which be had risked his life. He swept
the girl into his arms, and the sun's

last rays made golden sf tend** of has

burden as be carried her across the

broken stones.

His ranch showed fat below htaa

when be stopped, but the green of dans

bad vanished under the last great

of rocks. Some few that re-

mained made dark splotches among the

shadows that were engul&ng the world.

What did it matter? Miramax

—

"Beautiful Sear He laughed grimly
M thought of how that sea had served

him. but his eyes were tender in has

taasned and blood-stained face.

Miramax could be restored. And it

would be less lonely now. . . .
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Beyond the Vanishing Point
A COMTtXTT HOVUXTn

By Ray Camming*

CHAPTER I

Tbt Fragattat of Quirt*

IT
waa shortly after oooa of Decem-

ber 31. 1960. wbea the *erie» of

weird and startling events began
which took me into the tiny world

of an atosn of fold, beyond the vanish-

ing point, bejrood

the rmaft of rren

the hifhe«t-pow-

ered eioctric-nuc-

TLm fU w

it George Randolph.

for the A>ax Interna-

with main office*

-rwenty wh
eachangc call-sorter announced Aun'i
connection front Quebec

"You. George?
Look here. we'f*
got to hare you
up here at

roacope. Uf
I was, that

aastant

ttonal Dye
in New York Ci

It waa twerrc-fwenty when the local

114
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TU ft Lrnds* w*k •M M air
i

Chateau Froctenac. Quebec Will yoo
coo*?"

I could see his face imaged in the

little mirror onfmy desk, the anxiety.

tet*arnea* in hit voice, wm duplicated

in hi* eipreMioo.
-Well—" I began.

"You must. George. Babt and I need

jrou. See here—

"

He tried at nrst to make it sound like

an invitation for a New Year's Etc hol-

iday But I knew it waa not that. Alan

and Barbara Kent were my beat friend*.

They were twins, eighteen year* old. I

felt that Alan would always be my beat

friend; but for Bab* say hope*, loaf-
ing*, west far deeper, though a* yet I

bad never brought myself to the potat
of telling her so.

'Id like to come. Alan. Bat—

"

You *bumI George. I can't tell yon
over the public air. Its— I vt seen kia>.'

He's diabolical t I know it aowf"
Him' It could only mean, of all the

world. 00c person!

"He's here !" be went on. "Near here.

We've seen him to-day I I didn't watt
to tell you. bat that* why we came It

seemed a long chance, but it's ha, I as

positive r
IU
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I was staring at tbc imi(t of AUn'i
it Mtuitd that there wu horror

la them. And in bit roice. "Cod.
George, it't weird I Weird. I tell yoo>

Hit look*—he—oh I can't tell jrou now!
On)y. comer

I
WAS busy at the office in spite of

the holiday season, but I dropped
everything and went. By one o'clock

that afternoon I waa wheeling my little

•port midge from its cage on the roof

of the kfetropolc building, and went
into the air

It waa a cold gray afternoon with the

feel of coming mow. I made a good
two hundred and fifty mile* at Brat,

taking the northbound through-traffic

lane which to-day the meteorological

had placed at 6^00 feet alti-

Flyiag ia largely automatic There
wm not enough traffic to bother me.
The details of leaving the office so

hastily had been too engrossing for

thought of Alan and Babe. But now.
ia my little pit at the controls, my
mind Snag ahead. They had located

him. That meant Franx Polter. for

whom we had been searching nearly

four years. And my memory went back
into the paat with vivid vision. . . .

Tbc Kents. four years ago. were liv-

ing oa Long Island. Alan and Baba
were fourteen years old. and I was sev-

enteen. Even then Babs reporscnted to

me all that waa desirable in girlhood- I

lived in a neighboring house that sum-
mer and saw them* every day.

To my adolescent mind a thrining

mystery hung upon the K/Kit family.

The mother was dead. Dr Kent, father

of Alan and Babs. maintained a luauri-

ou* borne, with only a housekeeper and
and no other servant. Dr. Kent was a

retired chemist. He bad. in his home,

a chemical laboratory in which he was
working upon some mysterious prob-

lem. His children did not know what
it waa. nor. of course, did I. And none

of us had ever been in the Laboratory,

except that when occasion offered we
atalc surreptitious peeps.

I recall Dr. Kent aa a kindly, iron-

gray haired gentleman. He was stern

with the discipline of his children; but

be loved them, and waa indulgent ia a
thousand ways. They loved him; sad
I. an orphan, began looking upon him
almost as a father. I was inte rested ia

chemistry. He knew it. and did his

best to help and encourage me ia my
studies.

THERE came an afternoon la the

summer of 19J6. when arriving al

the Kent home. I ran upon a startling

scene. The only other member of the

household waa a young^fcllow of twen-
ty-five, named Pracu Polter. He waa a
foreigner, born. I understood, in one of
the Balkan Protectorates; and he waa
here, employed by Dr. Kent as labora-

tory assistant. He had bean with the

Kents. at this tune, two years. Alan
and Babs did not like him, nor did L
He must hare been a clever, skilful

chemist. No doubt he was. But in

aspect he was. to us. repulsive. A
hunchback, with a short thick body;
dangling arms that suggested a gorilla

;

barrel chest; a lump set askew on his

left shoulder. - and his massive head
planted down with almost no neck. His
face waa rugged in feature; a wide
mouth, a high-bridged heavy nose ; and
above the face a great shock of wavy
black hair. It waa an intelligent face;

in itself, not repulsive.

But I think we all three feared Prana
Polter. There was slways something
sinister about him. quite apart from his

deformity.

I came, that afternoon, upon Babs
and Polter under a tree on the Kent
lawn. Babs. at fourteen with her long
black braids down her back, bars-

legged and short -skirted in s sssmmcr
sport costume, was standing »g"*»»— the

tree with Polter facing bee. They were
about of a height. To soy youthful
imaginative mind rose the fleeting pic-

ture of a young girl in a forest

seed by a gorilla.

I came upon thorn suddenly. 1

Polter say

:
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"But I lof you. And you are ahnoe'

• weans. Some day you lof sac."

He put out hi* thick hand and
flipped her shoulder. She tried to

twin away. She waa frightened, hut
she laughed.

"You—you're craxy P
He waa suddenly holding her in hit

anna, and the was fighting him. I

dashed forward. Bab* waa always a

spunky sort of girl, in spite of her

fear now, she kept on laughing, and she

shouted:

"You—let rac go. you—hunchback P
He did let her go: but ja a frenxy of

rage be hauled back hi* hand and
•truck ber in the face. I waa upon him
the neat second. I had him down on
the lawn, punching him ; but though at

seventeen I waa a reasonably husky
lad. the hunchback with his thick, hairy

gorilla arms proved much stronger.

He heaved me off. And than the com-
motion brought Alan. Without wait-

ing to find out what the trouble waa, he
jnmprd on Poltcr. Between us. I think

we would have beaten him pretty badly.

But the housekeeper iimmomd Dr.

Kent and the fight waa over.

POLTER left for good within an
hour. He did not speak to any of

os But I saw him as be put bis lug-

gage into the taxi which Dr. Kent had
summoned. I was standing silently

nearby with Babs and Alan. The look

he dung u* a* be drove away carried

an unmistakable menace—the promise
of vengeance. And I think now that in

his warped and twisted mind he waa
telling himself that he would some day
snake Babs regret that she bad laughed
at his love.

What happened that night none of

ua ever knew. Dr. Kent worked late in

hi* laboratory: he was there when
Alan and Babs and the housekeeper
went to bed. He had written a note to

Alan; it waa found on his desk in a

corner of the laboratory neat morning.
addressed in care of the family lawyer

to be given Alan in the event his father

died. It said very little. Describe*} a

tiny fragment of gold quart* rock the

sue of a walnut which would be found
under the giant microscope in the lab-

oratory; and told Alan to give it to the

American Scientific Society to be

guarded and watched very carefully.

Tbi* note was found, but Dr. Kent
had vanished I There had been a mid-
night marauder. The laboratory waa
on the lower floor of the bouse.

Through one 'of its open windows, so

the police said, an intruder had entered
There waa evidence of a struggle, but

it must have been short, and neither

Babs, Alan, the housekeeper nor any
of the neighbor* beard anything amiss.

And the fragment of golden quarts waa
gone!
The police investigation came to

nothing. Poller waa found in New
York He withstood the police ques-

tion!. There waa nothing except sus-

picion upon which be could be held,

and he waa finally released IassncaV

atcly. be disappeared.

Neither Alan. Babs nor I saw Potter

again. Dr. Kent had never been beard
from to this day. four years later when
I flew to )oin the twins in Quebec And
now Alan had told me that Polter was
up there! We had never ceased to be-

lieve that Dr. Kent was alive, and that

Poltcr was the midnight marauder.
And aa we grew older, we began to

search for Porter. It seemed to ua that

now we were older, if we could once
get our hands on him. we could drag
from him the truth ia which the police

had failed

THE call of a tramc director ia

mid-Vermont brought me back
from these vivid .noughts. My busier
was clanging; a peremptory haltiag-

aignal day-beam came darting up at me
from below. It caught me and dung?
I shouted down at It,

"What's the matter r™ I gave say
name and number and all the details in

a breath. Above everything I had no
wish to be baited now. "What's the
matter? I haven't done anything
wrong."
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"The bell you haven't," the director

roared. "Come down to three thou-

sand. That Lane's barred."

I dove obediently and hi* beam fol-

lowed me. 'Once more like that, young
fellow

—
" But be went busy with some-

body eiae and I didrrt bear the end of

bis threat.

I croastd into Maine in mid-after-

noon. Twilight was upon me. The sky
was solid lead. The landscape all up
through here, was jrijr- white with snow
in the gathering darkness. I passed

the city of Jackman. crossing full over

it to take no chances of annoying the

border oeViali: and a few miles fur-

ther. I dropped to the glaring lights

of the International Inspection Field.

The formalities were soon finished. I

was ready to take-away when Alan
rushed at me.
"George! I thought I could connect

here." He gripped me. He was wild-

eyed, incoherent. He wared hit taxi-

plane away. Ten going back with my
friend. George. I can't— I don't know
what's happened to her. She's gone.

newP
-Who's gone? Bab*r
"Yes." He pushed me into my plane

and climbed in after me. "Don't talk-

Get us apt 1*11 tell you then. I

shouldn't bare left."

When we were up in the air. I swung
on Urn. "What arc you talking about?

I could fsel myself shuddering with

• nameless horror.

"I don't know what I'm talking

about, George. I'm about crary. The
Qtacbec police think I am. anyway. I

bona rairi-g bell with them for an hour,

in gone. I can't find her. I don't

where she is"

HE finally calmed down enough to

tell me. Shortly after hn radio-

phone to me in New York, be had
missed Babs. They had bad lunch in

the bugs hotel and then walked on the

er city, the great

fence River and the gray-white distant

Larurentian mountains.
"I was to meet her inside. I west

in ahead of her. But she didn't

I went back to the terrace and she
gone. Wasn't in our rooms. Nor the

lobby—nor anywhere "

But it was early afternoon, in the

public place of a cinltxed city. In the

diybght of the Dufferm Terrace, be-

side the long ice toboggan slide, under
the gase of skaters on the ice-rink and
several hundred holiday merrymakers,
s young girl could hardly~bc murdered,
or forcibly abducted, without attract-

ing some attention! The Quebec police

thought the young American unduly
excited orer hit sister, who was miss
ing only an hour. They would do what
they could, if by dark she had not re-

>oined him. They suggested that doubt-
less the young lady had gone shopping.

"Maybe she did." I agreed But in

my heart. I felt differently. "Shell be
waiting for us in the hotel when we
get there. Alan.**

"But I'm telling you we saw Porter
this morning He lives hers—not thirty

miles from Quebec. We saw htm on
the terrace after breakfast. Recognised
him at once."

"D.d be see you?**

"I don't know. He was lost in the
crowd in s minute. But I asked a

;

French fellow who it was. He
him. Told me. Frank Raakor. That's
the name be wears now. He's s famous
man up here—well known, immensely
rich I don't know if he saw us or not.

What a fool I was to leave Babs alone,
even for a minute f"

We were speeding over a white-clad
valley with a little froren river wind-
ing down its middle. Almost full night
had come. The leaden sky was low
above us. It began snowing. The lights

of the small villages along the river

were barely visible.

"Can you land us. Alan?**

"Yes, surely. Municipal field joe*

beyond the CitadeL We can get to th«
hotel in five minutes.

lights."
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IT was a (light of only half an hoar.

During it. Aim told me about Pol-

ler. Tbe hunchback, knows now aa

Fratik Raacor. owned a mine in tbe

Lsurrntides, aome thirty miles from
Quebec City—a fabulously productive

nunc of gold. It was an anomaly that

gold should be produced in this region.

No vein oi gold-bearing rock had been

found, except the one oa Poller's prop-

erty. Alan had seen a newspaper ac-

count of tbe strangeness of it j and jus*

upon the chance had come to Quebec
seen Frank Raacor .on the Dufferin

Terrace, and rccognired him aa Polter.

Again my thoughts went back into

the past. Had Polter stolen that miss-

ing fragment of golden quarts the sue
of a walnut which had been beneath

Dr. Kent's microscope? We always
thought so Dr. Kent had aome secret.

aome great problem upon which he was
working. Poller, his assistant, had evi-

dently known, or partially known, ita

details. And now. four years later.

Polter was immensely rich, with a
"gold mine** in mountains where there

was no other such evidence of gold I

I seemed to sec some connection.
Alan. I knew, was groping with a dim
idea, so strange he hardly dared voice

"I tell you. it's weird. George. The
sight of him. Polter—heavens,

couldn't mistake that

his face, his features, just the

when we knew him."

"Then what's weird?" I

"His age." There waa a queer solemn
hush in Alan's voice. "George, when
we knew Polter. be was) about twenty-
five, wasn't he? Well, that was four
years ago. But be isn't twenty-nine
owl I swear it's the same anan—but
he isn't around thirty. Jon't ask me
what I'm talking about. I don't know.
But he isn't thirty. He's nearer fifty!

Unnatural I Wtir<JJ I felt it. and so
did Babs, just that brief look we had
at him."

I did not answer. My attention was
on managing the plane. The lights of
Sou were under us. Beyond the city

cliffs the St. Lawrence lay in tea deep
sailer; *"* «*« Quebec hgbta. taw

light-dotted ramparts with the terrace

and the great fortress-like hotel

showed across the river.

"Better take the stick. Alan. I don't

know where tbe field is. And don't you
worry about Babs. Shell be back by

BUT she was r.ot. VV« went to the

two connecting rooms in the

tower of the hotel whsch Alan and
Babs had engaged. We inquired with
half a dose* phone-calls. No one had
seen or heard from her. The Quebec
police were sending a man up to talk

to Alan.

"Well, we won't be here." Alan called

to me. He waa standing by the '

in Bab's room; be was tr«

much to use the phone. I hong op the

receiver and went through the connect
ing door to join him.

Bab's room! It sent a pang through
me A few of her garments were limy
around A negligee was laid out an
the dainty little bed. A velvet boudoir
doll—she had always loved them
stood on the dresser. Upon this hotel
room, in a day. she had impressed her
personality. Her perfume waa in the
air And now she was gone.
"We won't be here." Alan waa re-

peating. He gripped me at the win-
dow. "Look!" In his hand was an
ugly-looking. smokelesV soundless
automatic of the Essesi type. "And
I've got another, foe''——
them up with me."

Hit face waa white and drawn, but
his bands abruptly were steady. The
tremble waa gone out of his voice.

"I'm going after him. George! Now!
Understand that? Now! His place b)

only thirty miles from here, out there
in the mountains. You can see it hi
the daylight—s wall around his prop-
erty and a atone castle which be built

in the middle of it A gold mine?
Helir
There was nothing to be seen now

out of the window but the snow-filled

you. Brought
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mwisias. the blurred lights of lower

Q—fete and the line of dock-hgbt» five

awtndred fc«t under ue>

"Will you fly ax, George r**

"Of course."

I vm the one trembling now: tne

cool fe«l of the automatic which AUa
-thrust into my hand teemed suddenly

to crystallite Bab's danger. I was here

in her room, with the scent of her per-

iktmc around me. and this deadly weap-

oc was needed I But the trembling wu
jgoce in a moment.

"Ye*. Of course. Alan. No use talk-

ing to the police. You can't get a

search warrant to ransack the castle of

a rich man just because you can't find

jour sister. Come on. You can tell

me what his place is like as we go."

BUNDLED in our flying suits we
hurried from the hotel, climbed

the Citadel slope of the landing field.

and in ten minutes were again in the

air. The wind sucked at us The snow
now was falling with thick huge flakes.

Directed by Alan. I headed out over

the ice-filled St. Lawrence, past the

froien Isle d'Orleans. toward Polter's

mysterious mountain castle.

Suddenly Alan burst out. "I know
what father's secret was. George' I

can piece it together now, from little

things that were meaningless when I

was a kid. He invented the electro-

microscope. You know that. The in-

finitely small fascinated him. I remem-
ber be otvee said that if we could see

far enough down into smalines*, we
would come upon human lifer

Alan's low tense voice was more
vehement than I had ever beard it be-

fore. "It's clear to me now. George.

That little fragment of golden quart*

which he wanted me to be so careful

of contained a world with human in-

habitants I Father knew it. or suspected

it. And I think the chemical problem

on which be was working aimed for

some drug. I know it was a drug they

were compounding. Polter said so once,

a radio-active drug : I remember listen-

lag st the door. A drug. George, caps-

too.

ble of «»»fc-"'g a human being infinitely

small r
I did not answer when momentarily

Alan paused. So strange a thing! My
mind whirled with it | struggled to en-

compass it- And like the meaningless

pieces of a purtle. dropping so easily

into place when the key-piece is fitted.

I saw Polter stealing that fragment of

gold; abducting Dr. Kent—perhaps be-

cause Polter himself was not fully ac-

quainted with the secret. And now.
Polter up here with a fabulously rich

"goldTnine." And Babe, abducted by
hrm. to be taken—where t

It set me shuddering.

"AUnT
"That's what it wasf" Alan reiter-

ated. 'And Polter. here now with what
be calls a 'mine' It isrkjtsj mine, it's

a laboratory I He's goT father,

hidden God knows where I And
Babe. We've got to get them. George I

The police can't help us! It's just yon
and me. to fight this thing. And it's

diabolical r »

CHAPTER II

The Ctrl mb loch Tall

WE soared over the divided chan-
nel of the St. Lawrence, be-

tween Orleans and the niinltnd Mont-
morency Falls in a moment showed
dimly white through the mark to our
left, a great hanging veil of ice higher
than Niagara. Further ahead, the lights

of the little village of St. Anne de
Beauprc were visible with the gray-
black, towering hills behind them. His-
toric region! But Alan and I had no
thoughts for It

"Swing left. George Over the main-
land. That's St. Anne; we pass this

side of it. Put the mufflers on. This
damn thing roars like a tower siren."

I cut in the mufflers, and switched
off our wing-lights. It was illegal but
we were past all thought of that. We
were both desperate : the slow prudent
process of acting within the law had
nothing to do with this aflair. We
both knew it.
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Our link plane was dark, and anaid

the nmrHrf of this night blizzard our

muffled canine could Dot be beard.

AUa touched me. "There art hi*

lights: tee them?"
We bad paaaed St. Anne. The bins

lay ahead—a wild mountainous coun-

try stretching north-ward to the foot of

Hudson Bay. Tbe blizzard was roar-

ing out of tbe north and we were bead-

ing into it. I saw. on what seemed a

dorse- like bill perhaps a thousand feet

above tbe river level, a small duster

of lights which marked Porter's prop-

erty.

"Fry over rt once. George. Lo w si t

can chance it. And find a place to' land

outside tbe walks."

We presently bad it under us. I held

us at five hundred feet, and cut our

speed to the minimum of twenty miles

md hour facing tbe gale, though it was
sixty or se ttnty when we turned.

There were a score or two of hooded
ground lights. But there was little re-

flection aloft, and in the mark of the

snowfall I (elt we would escape notice

We crossed, turned and went back in

an arc following Polter's outer curved

walL We had a good view of it. A
weird enough looking place, here on its

lonely hilltop. No wonder the wealthy

'Prank Rascor" had attained local

rirn—iniTr 1

THE whole property was irregular-

ly circular, perhaps a mile in dia-

meter covering the almost flat dome of

the hilltop. Around it, completely en-

, closing it. Potter bad built a stone and
brick wall A miniature wall of China!

We could see that it was fully thirty

feet high with what evidently were
naked high-voltage wires protecting its

top. There were half a dozen little

gates, securely barred, with doubtless

a guard at each of them.

Within the wall there were several

buildings: a few small stone bouses

suggesting workmen's dwellings: an

oblong stone structure with smoke fun-

nels which seemed perhaps a smelter;

a huge, dome-like spread of

glass over what might have

top of a assar shift. It

like the dome of an

inverted bowl fully a hundred feet

wide and equally as high, set upon the

ground. What did it cover?

And. there was Polter's residence

—

a castle-like brick and stone building

with a central tower not unlike a mini-

ature of the Chateau Frontenac We
saw a stone corridor on the ground
connecting the lower floor of the castle

with the dome, which lay about a hun-

dred feet to one side.

Could we chance landing
wall ? There was a dark, level

of snow where we could have done it.

but our descending plane would doubt-
less have been discovered. But tb*

mile-wide inner area was dark in :

places. Spots of light were st the

wall-gates. There was a glow all I

tbe top of the wall. Lights were in

Polter's bouse ; they slanted out in yes-

low shafts to the nearby white ground.
But for the rest, the whole place was
dark, save a dim glow from under the

tuS

I shook my bead at Alan's sugges-
tion. "We coujdn't land inside," We
bad circled back and were a mile or so
off toward the riyer. "You saw guards)

down there. But that low stretch out-
Side the gate on this side—

"

A plan was coming to me. Heaven
knows it was desperate enough, but we
had no alternative. We would land and
accost one of the gate guards. Force
our way in. Once inside the wall, on
foot in tbe darkness of this bhzzard.
we could bide: creep up to that dome.
Beyond that my imagination could not

V»

WE landed in the snow a quarter
of a mile from one of tbe gates.

We left tbe plane and plunged into
the darkness. It was a steady upward
slope. A packed snowfleld was under
foot, firm enough to bold our shoes,
with a foot or so of loose soft snow
on its top. The falling flakes whirled

*• The darkness was solid,
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Oar hslimise1 leather-furred flying

—in wtrt soon shapeless with • gath-

ering white shroud. We carried war
Iiiwi fat war gloved hands. The night
wm cold. around tiro I imagine.

though with that biting wind it feh
far colder.

From th« gloom a tinjr spot of light

loomed op.

There it iv Alan. Easy now! Let
bm go 6m." The wind tore away my
word*. Wc could aec the Barrow rec-

tangle of ban at the gate, with' a glow
of light behind them.

"Hide your gun. Alan." I gripped

ham. "Hear «r
"Yea."

"Let me go first I'll do the talking.

When he opene the gate, let me haaiflr

hiaa. You—if there arc two of Ihia
you take the other."

Wc emerged from the darkneee. into

the glow of light by the gate. I had
the horrible feeling that a ahot would
greet ua. A challenge came, at fint in

French, the? la EngUah
"Stop! What do you want T
To. aee Mr. Kaacor."

We were up to the ban now. ehape-

leta hooded bundIn of anow and f roat.

A aaaa atood in the doorway of a

lighted little cubby behind the ban. A
leveled

you"
fr<

"He ton no one Who
Alaa waa prraatng at ma

I shoved bock,

forward. I touched the ban.
~kf y naanr la Fred Davis Ncwapapcr

aaaa from Montreal I cauat ace Mr

took a atep

* "Yea cannot You may aend ia your

call The mouthpiece ia there—out
there to the left Bare your face: be

talk* to no one without the face

mange
'

h

THE guard had drawn back into bit

cubby; there waa only hit BV
handheld the tcurxlc of hat

left visible.

I took a atep forward. "L don't

to talk by phone Waal you ft

gate? It'a cold out here. We hare im-

portant hwainni Well wait with you."
Abruptly the gate lattice alid aside,

the cubby doorway waa tha

arkaeaa within the wall. A
path leading inward from the

gate ihuatJ for a few feet.

I walked over the threshold. witB
Alaa crowding me. The- Eosca ia my
coat pocket waa leveled. But from
the cubby doorway. I aaw that the

guard waa goo* I Then I aaw him
crouching back of a metal shield. Hia
voice rang out.

"Standr
A light struck my face—a little beam

from a television sender beside me. It

all happened in an instant, so quickly
Alaa and I bad barely time to make
a move. I realised ary image was now
doubtless being presented to Polter.

He would recognise sac I

I ducked my head, yelling: "Don't
do that I You frighten me r

It waa too late (The guard had re-

ceived a signal T was aware of it*

From the shield a tiny jet of

leaped at me It struck my hood. There
waa a heavy, sxkening-swtet smell It

like chloroform. I fch my
The cubby rooa

turning dark; waa roaring.

I think I fired at the shield.

Alaa leapt aaidc. I heard the faint hiss

of bis Eases. And hi* choked, horrified

-George—come back! Sunt" Don't
fall! Dor

I crumpled, slid into *-'— '
rr And

it seemed, as I went down, that Alan's
inert body was falling on top of me . .

.

I
RECOVERED tonaciouancas after

a nameless interval, a phantaaaaa-
goria of wild, drugged dreams. My
acnees came slowly At first, there
were dim muffled voices and the tread
of footsteps. Then I knew that I was
lying an the ground, and that I was

I realised that I
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I opened my eye*. Alan was lying.

Inert beside me. roped and with • black

gag around bia face and if

We were in a huge dim
Prestntly. as my vision cleared. I taw
that tbe dome «u overhead. Thia waa
a circular, hundred -foot-wide room. It

waa dimly lighted. Tbe figure* of men
were moving about, their freat mis-

ahapen ibiJmi shifting with them.

Twenty feet from me there waa a pile

of goYden rock—chunks of fold the

aire of a aaan'a bat. or 1

Larger, heaped loosely iat

feet high.

Beyond thia pile of ore. near the cen-

ter of the room, twenty feet above the

concrete floor, there waa a large bang-
ing electrolier. It cast a circular glow
downward. Under it I aaw a low plat-

form raised a foot or two above the

ground- A giant electro-microscope

waa bung with its twenty-foot cylinder

glowing in a dim phos-

m a nearby bracket.

A man sat in a chair on the platform
at the aaictwacope'e eyepiece

I aaw all thi* with a brief glance,

then my attention went to a white
stone slab under the giant lease It

rested on the platform floor, a two-
foot-square surface of smooth white

stone like marble. A little roped rail-

ing a few inches high fenced it Aad
in its center lay a fragment of golden
quarts the aire o'^* walnut t

There waa a movement across soy

line of vision. Two figures idianceal
I recognised both of them. And I

strained at my bonds ; mouthed the gag
with futile, bombed effort. I could
no more than writhe; and I could not

I lay. after a moment
cihaueted. and stared with horror.

The familiar hunched figure of Pol-

ler advanced toward tbe microscope.
And with him. bia huge hand holding
her wrists, waa Bab*. They were near-

ly fifty feet from me. but with the light

over them I could see them clearly.

Bab • stun figure was clad in s long
started dress pale blue, new, with the

light on it. Her long black hair had
fallen disheveled to her should era. I

could not see her face the did not

cry out. Polter waa half

aa she restated htm: m
she ceased struggling.

I beard hje gutter*! voice "That is*

better."

THEY mounted to tbe platform. It

teemed to me that they must have

been far away: they were very email.

Abnormally smell. I blinked Horror

surged over esc Their figures were

dwindling as they stood there! Porter

waa saying ai.msi thing to the men at

the microscope. Other men were near-

by, watching. All anrmel. save Polter

A onmt passed Polter

by the chair in which the

man at the microscope was sitting. And
Potter's head barely reached its scat I

Babe was dinging to him. now. An-
other moment. They were both little

figures down by the chair-leg

they began walking with swaying i

toward the tiny railing of the whits

slab. Tbe white reflection from the

slab plainly illumined them Polter •

arm was around Babe, I had not reai-

I how small they were until I saw
Polter lift the rope of the four-

Bttle fence, and be an

and walked under it. The fragment of

quart* lay a foot from them in the cen-

ter of the white surface. They walked
Bjentcedily toward it. But soon they
were running.

My horrified senses whirled. Them
abruptly I felt something touch my
face! Alan and I were lying in shad-

ow No one had noticed my writhing
still fat

S-^nethir.j

terfly wing brushed my face ! I jerked

my head aside. On the floor, within
sis inches of my eyes. I saw the tiny

figure of s girl an inch high! She
stood, with a warning gesture to her

lips e human girl in s filmy flowing

drapery. Long pale golden trc ssn lay

on her white shoulders: her face,
I
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a* ary stole aagemail. colorful aa •

aaaaiatnrv pointed upoa ivory, wo* to

clooc to ary eye* that I could ore her

• anaaiim warning on* not to anove.

TWn was a faint glow of light oa
the floor whore ahe stood, but in a mo-
aaret ah* moved out of it. Then I felt

her brush against tbc bock of toy hood.

My car waa near tbc ground. A tiny

warm bond touched my ear-lobe; clung

to it. A tiny voice sounded in my ear.

"PIran do not more your bead I You
•sight kill mc r
There waa a pause. I held myself

'rigid. Then the tiny voice came again.

"I am Glora, a friend. I hare the

drug! I will help youT

CHAPTER III

The Fight in the Shrinking

Dome Room

IT seemed that Alan waa stirring. I

felt the tiny hand leave my car I

thought thatNl could hear faint little

footfalla aa tlfct. girl aramnircd away.

Alan would cruah her. I turned cau-

tieuwry after a moment and aaw Alan'i

eyee'upon me He too had seen, with

a blurred returning rocioriQuanta*, the

dwindling hgure* of Baba and Poltcr.

I followed hi* gare The white »L*b

with the golden quart* under the

aeemed empty of

The several men in

huge circular dome-room were diapers-

ing to their affair*, three of them aat

whispering by what I now aaw waa a

pile of gold ingots (tacked crooranac.

But the fellow at the microscope held

hi* place, hia eye glued to ita aperture

aa he watched the raniahing figures of

Porter and Baba on the rock- fragment.

ALan aeemeo trying to convey apeat

thing to me He could onlv gare and
jerk hia head I aaw behind hia bead
the figure of the tiny girl on the floor

behind ham She wanted evidently to

approach hia head, but did not dare.

Wheat for an instant be waa quiet, ahe

raw forward, but ac

Prom the group by the tngota. ooa
of the men root and casne towar d ua.

Alan held still, watching. And tbc

girl. Glora. senred tbc opportunity to

come nearer. We both heard her tin/

"Do not move! Close your rye*

I

Make him think you are still uncoo-

i ahe waa gone, like a moose hid-

ing in tbc shadows near aa
Amarcment swept Alan 'a face; be

twisted, mouthed at hia gag. But be

aaw my eager nod and took hia CM
from me.

I
CLOSED my eyes and lay •tiff,

breathing slowly. FooOtepe ap-

proached. A man beat over Alan and

"Are you no conscious yet?" It

the voice of a foreigner, with a queer.

indescribable interna ti on A foot prod-

ded ua. "Wake apT
Then the footsteps retreated, and

when I dared to look tbc man was re-

joining hia fellows. It waa a atrangr-

lookiag trio. They were heavy-se t men
in leather jackets and short, wide knee
length trousers. One wore tight, high

boots, and the other* a sort of white

buskin, with ankle strapa All were

bareheaded—round, bullet beads of

cloot-clipped black aair.

I suddenly had another startling real-

nation. These men were not of nor-

mal sir* as I bad assumed I They were
eight or tea fact tall at the very least I

And they and the pile of ingots, nr *

stead of being close to me, were more
distant than I bad thought.'

Alan waa trying to signal ass. The
tiny girl waa again at hia ear. whisper-

ing to baa. And then she came to me.

-I have a knife. See T She backed

away I caught the pinpoint gl

of what aught have been a knife in bar

hand"* "I will get a little larger !

am too small to cut your rope*. Yoa
lie still. even after I have est them.'

I nodded Tbc aauv taata t frightened

her so that she leaped backward; bat
again, arm ling The
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mo ! tatkiag aarurstly by the in-

gots. Ho an* else was near ua.

Gioca't boy voscc waa louder ."so that

we both cataad bear it M oocc
"When I free you. do not son or

they mijr see that 70a arc loose. I frt

larger now—a littie larger and re-

turn."

SHE darted i>ii
AIm and I by list —Jag to the

ol ike thro* ara. Two were

1 mnmjt tone*' O"* called

to the Bin at the antcroacopc. •ad he

rrsaonoVd. The third au Hid
deniy:

"Say. talk Eagbeh. Yoa
well I can't undti stand that tango."

We oaf. McGaire. the two prison-

ers oaon waae op"
-What we ourbu do *s kill 'cam. Pos-

ter a fool ."

"The doctor say. wait (or haw reform.

Not loaf—what you call three, foor

hours.

"

"And hare the Quebec prlice up here

lookia' fee em» An' that damn girl

he otole en? the tcrraco— What did

be call her. Barbara Cent f
two who are drugged, their

can be throw ta a fully down
St- Ana*. That what the doc-

tor plan to do. I thank.

and their acanabod asrsbtp with

The aaan at the microscope called.

"They arc fonc Almost. I can hardly

see thcaa aacre ." He left the platform

aad jesunc the others And I saw that

he waa aauch entailer tbaa they—aboot
my own sis* pooatbly.

There attnatd aia aaea here ako-

f ether. Pour now. by the ingots, aad
two others far acroaa the rooea where
I saw the dark entrance of the corn-

dorraaantl which Ice to Potter's castle

Again I felt a warmag hand touch

coy face and sa,» the figure of Gtora

by say head. She waa Larger

a foot tall She salved

by say sanutfa;

gag I felt the

of a tiny krufc-biadc Ba-

the fabric of the am*, the
hacked, tuffed at it and in a saoaacat

ripped it throufh
She stood p swung fraaa the caTort

My heart waa^pounding with foar thai

she would be seen; cast the saaa bad
turned the central lifht off when he

left the microscope, and it waa far

ban before

I
MOISTENED soy dry snouth. My
tongue waa thick, bat ' could talk.

-Thank you. Glora." .

-Quiet r
I felt her hackmf at the

aaktes. It took her a lorif tunc, bat

at last I waa free I I fatdnd say arasa

and left, felt the ret ormag strength

ia them
Aad preoeatly Alan waa free

'Ceorfe. what
—

" he began.

-Wsitr I whispered. "Eney-I Let

her tell an *hat to dn>~

We were urjrmrd Two.
these •». three of wboaa were
Giora whi spered. "Do not snore!

hare the drugs. But I ^Ma no grr* 1

to you when I ass still so small I

not enough. I will

little arm gestured to

half a doren bosea were
I am large aa you, I corar

ready, quickly to act. I

I grcc yoa then the drag
"But wait.'

Her

-We

The drug to rtake you Urge,

a saoaaent then yoa can ugh* these 1

I had planned it for asyself. to do 1

and then I saw yon held captire. That
girl of your world the dietor mat now
steal, she is friend of yoursP

.
' Yes. Glera. But—" A

were springing ta soy

.but -~
1 -«» no time to ask them.

I amended. 'Got Hurtyf Grrc as tbt

drag when yoa can."

Thc little agure sawed away trans

us and disappeared Alan and I lay an
we had before. But now wt

whisper We tried to anticipate
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wax futile. Ttxtkiaf
am MU«Mia|)7

tried to plan, bat that "We went to fe after Mr. Polter."

ge, I gestured. "Into that little piece of

golden rock. I* that where he west?
It that where he took the Earth girl>-

HOW lor.c Clora wma gone I do not "Yes. My world ia there—within an
know. I think, not over three or atom there in that rock"

four minute*. She came from hex hid- "Will ywu take us?"

fang place, crouching thia time, and "Yrsf YesT
)omed us. She wax. probably, of nor- Alan whiapered suddenly. "Then let

ml Earth aire—* small, frail-looking us go now Get •mailer, now."
gir 1 something over five feet tall We But ahc ahook her head vehemently
saw now that ahc waa about' sixteen That ia not possible We would be

years old. We Uy staring at her. aeea aa we climbed the platform and
•amucd at bcr beauty. Her small oval—crossed the white slab."

face was pale, with the flush of pink "No." I protested. "Not if we get

her checks—s face qucerty. trsn- very small, hiding here first-"

She waa smiling, but urgently fear-

ful of this delay. "Should we get that

small then it woulcf be. from here"

—

she gestured toward the

"to there, s journey of very i

Don't you understand f
This thing so strange I

Alan was plucking st me. "Ready.
George?"

acendemly /beautiful It waa wholly
yet somehow unearthly, a*

ked by even the heritage

of our Earthly strifes

"Now I I am ready." She wss fum-
bling at her Vobe "I will give you

each the samel*

Her gestures were rapid. She aVsag

a quick glance at the distant mess.

Alan and I were tense We could eas-

ily be discovered now. but we had to

it. We were sitting erect. He

"But what do we do? What hap-
' What—

"

On the palm of her hand were two
small pink-white pellets. "Tskc those

one for each of you. Quickly f"

Involuntarily we drew back. The
thing abruptly waa gruesome, fright-

ening Horribly frightening.
_

"Quickly." she urged. "The drug is

what you call highly radios ti»c And
volatile. Exposed to the air it is gone

You are afraid ? Not No.

will not barm you."

With a muttered curse at his own
Alan seised the pci:<

"W*

THE men momentarily were en-

gaged in a low -voiced, earnest dis-

cussion. I 'dared to hesitate a moment
longer.

"Glors, where will you be
***

"Here Right here I will hide."

I put the pellet on my tongas. It

tasted slightly sweet, but intiid aaltk
ry melted and I swallowed it hastily.

My head swam. My heart waa pound-
rag, but that was apprthasnisn. not the

drag. A thrill of best ran rhrouga my
veins as though my blood were on arc.

Alan wss clinging to me ss we est

together. Glors again had
In the background of my whirling
sctousness the sudden
that she had trvtked

something diaharirsL But the thought
waa swept away in the confusion of

the flood of impressions upon me
I turned dimly "All right. Alaa?"
"Yes. I— I guess so."

My ears were roaring, the room
seemed whirling, but ia s moment that

of lightness. A hismming was within
tingle. To every tiny

cell ia my body the drug
gone. The myriad pores of my

skin seemed thrilling with activity I

know now it wss the exuding volatile

gas of this disintegrating drag. Like
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•a aura it tin t lopcd me. acted apoo
my garments.

I
LEARNED later math of the prin-

ciples of this and its rntupanirm

drug I had no thought lor such things

Tbc huge dimly illumined room
M the dome was swaying. Then

abruptly it steadied. Toe strange sen-

sations within me were lemming, or I

forjot them. And I became rwsxr of

externals.

Tbc room was shrinking I As I

stared, not with horror sow. but with

amazement and a turning triumph, I

saw everywhere a slow, steady, crawl-

ing iwttimat The whole place

dwindling* The platform, the

scope were nearer than before.

smaller The pile of iagots. with the

men off there, was shifting toward me.

-George! My God—weird r
1 saw Alan's white face as I turned

to him. He was growing at the aamc
rate aa myself evidently, for of all the

scene be only was unchanged.
We could feel the movement. The

floor under sa waa shifting, ci awring
slowly. Prom all directions -it came,

contracttag as though it were being

sqoeesed beneath as. In reality oar
expanding bodies were |wishing oat-

ward
The pile of boxes which had been a

few feet away, were throating

serves at me. I moved
and knocked them over They
aoaall now. perhaps half their ft

sire. Giora was standing behind
I waa sitting and she was standing, bat

acroos the litter, oar facet were level.

-Stand opt- she murmured -You
aU right now. I hideT

I straggled to my feet, drawing Alan
up with sac Now! The time for ac-

tion waa 'ucan nsl We had already

ban* discovered. The men were
ing, clambering to their feet Alan
I stood swaying. The limma

contracted to half its former sire. Near
us wan a little platform, chair and mi-

croscope Small figures of

I shouted. "Alan! Watch ye rlfr

Wwer.
tight htrve twtuawtlra Bat evi-

dently they did not. Knives were m
their hands. The whole place waa ring-
ing with shoots. And then a shrill

siren alarm from outside was clanging.

Tbc first of the men—s fe

before be had seemed a

himself upon me. His head
than my sh polders. I met him with a
blow of my fist in his face He toppled
backward: bat from one tide, another
figure cant at me A kmfc-bUdc bit

into the flesh of my thigh.

Th pain atcamd to fire my bra*.- A
madne ss descended upon me. It waa
the madness of abnormality I saw
Alan with two dwarfed figures clinging
to him. But he threw them off. and
saw] twBwsn i" I ton
The man at toy thigh stabbed again.

but. I caught his wrist tax

he were a child, whirled
me and flung him away. He
with a crash against the ito—itn pile

of gold noggets and lay still

The place waa in a turmotL Other
men were appearing from outside. But
they stood now well away from as.

Alan backed sgainst me Hit laugh
rang out. half hysterical with the mad-
ness upon h.m it it wn upon me.
-God! George, look at them! So

small r
They were now hardly the height of

oar knees. This was now a small, cir-

cular room, under a lowering concave
dome. A shot came from the group of
pigmy figures. I saw the small stab of
flame, beard the sing of the bullet.

We rushed, with the full frenzy of
twa rtnr aa upon as. enraged giants.
What actually happened I can not re-

count. I recall scattering the little fig-

g them: flinging them bead-
long. A bullet, tiny now. stung the
calf of my leg. Little chairs and tables
under myfeet were crashing. Alan
was ranging back and forth; atamping;
flinging his tiny adversaries away.
There were twenty or thirty of the fits
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I saw mw of

iping.

TW room wm littcoed witlr wreck-

age I mw that by mm miracle of

ckoc* the microscope wu
lag. and I had a moment of

"Alan, watch out ! The microscope!
The platform—don't smash it! And
Glora! Look out for herP

I
SUDDENLY became aware that my
bend and a abouldcr bad (truck tbc

dome roof. Wny. this waa a tiny

room! Alan and I found ourselves

hacked together, panting in the amaJl

cosmnes of a circular cubby with an

arching dome close over u» At our

feet tbc platform with tbc microscope

over it hardly reached our boot-top*

There waa a sadden silence, broken

only by our heavy breathing. The
tiny forma of hi—am strewn around us
were all motionless. The others had
fted.

Then we beard a small voice 'Here!
Take thiat Quickly I You arc too

large I Quickly f"

Alan took a step. And then a sud-

dea panic was on us both. Clora was
her* at our feet. VVc did not dare

turn, hardly dared more To stoop

might have crushed her. My leg hit

the top of the microscope cylinder It

rocked but did not fall

Where was Clora? In the gloom we
could not see her. We were in a panic
Alan began. 'George. I say

—

"

Tbc contracting inner curve of tbc

dome bumped gentry against my bead.

TW panic of confusion which was upon
us turned to fear. Tbc room was clos-

ing in to crush us.

I muttered. "Alan! I'm going out?~

I braced myself and heaved against the

side and top curve of the dome Its

metal ribs and heavy tranalucent. rein-

forced glass plates resisted me. There
was sn instant when Alan and I were
desperstcly frightened We were

trapped, to-be crushed in here by our

own horrible growth. Then the font
yielded under oar sninking

Tbc ribs bent; the plates cracked.

We straightened, powhed upward
and emerged
with bead nod
the outside link mas sad the

of the bliasard howling

Ml

CHAPTER IV

The Jourory /ate SmaJl

**/"» LORA. that—that waa horrible.'

V_J Wc stood, again in normal
sire, with the wrecked dome-laboratory
around us. The dome had a great

>agged hole halfway up one of its sides,

through which the snow was falling.

T^ broken bodies strewa around were

Alan repeated. "Horrible. Clora.

Thu drug, the power of it. as

cal-
Glora had grown large after us; I

given us the companion drag. I rv

not detail the strange nmstisai of <

dwindling. Wc were so soo
ence them again!

Wc had searched, when still large,

all of Poller's grounds. Some of his
men undoubtedly escaped,
into the bluxard How many,
knew None of them eve

selves known again.

We were ready to start into the
atom. The fragment of golden quart*
still lay under the snimwrimt on tbc
white square of stone slab- Wc had
hurried with our last preparations. The '

room waa chilling Wc were all in-

adequately dressed for such cold.

I left a note scribbled oa a aquare of
paper by the microscope With day-
light. Potter's wrecked place would be
discovered The police would come
"G_»rd this piece of golden quart

x

Take it at once, very carefully, to the
Royal Can adian Scientific Society.
Have it watched day and night Wc
will return."

I signed it George Randolph. And
at I did so. the cstraordiaary aspect of
these event* swept me anew Kerr
Poltcr t weird place I had seemed liv-

ing in some strange fantastic realm.
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But this wm the Province of Quebec,
in cirtlucd Canada The** were the

Quebec autbontie* I wti addressing

I flung the thoughts *»*y "Ready,
Glotar
-Ye*."

TAtN doubt* aaoailed me. None
of Potter's men h*d gotten large

to fight us. Evidently be did not tnm
tbetn with tbc drug. We could well

believe that, for the thing, misused, wm
diabolical beyond human conception.

A tingle giant, a rri—inil a ' '**.

by tbc power of giant sue alone, could
devastate tbc earth I The drug. loot,

or carelessly H-^H. could get loose.

Animals, insect*, eating it. could roam
the earth, gigantic monster* I Vegeta-
tion, nourished with it. ought in a day
overrun a great city, burying it with a

jungle growth!
How terrible a thing, if the realm of

inllass* were sudden ly to emerge!
blontsrs of the sea. marine organism*,

could eipsnd until even the ocean was
too small for them. Microbe* of dis-

ease, feeding npon this drug-
Alan wa* gripping aoe. "We're ready.

George."
"Ye*. Ye*, ran ready

."

This was not largenes* we were fac-

ing now. but —as lints*. I tbougbt of

Bab*, down there with Poltcr. beyond
the vsni*bing point in tbc realm of tbc

inhmtcly smsIL They bad been gone
an hour at least Every mome nt lo*t

now wa* adding to Bab's danger.

"Ye*. I'm ready. Alan."

Glora sat with us on the platform.

Strange little creature! She *n whol-

ly calm now; methodical with her last

direction*. There had been.no time

for her to tell u* anything about her-

self Alan bad asked her why she had
come here and bow she had gotten the

drug* She waved him away
"On the journey down. Plenty of

AND now as we were ready to start.

she told us caJaaly:

'I will give you each your share of

the drug*, but them you take only a* I

ull you
"

She produced from net robe several

small vials a few inches long. They
were tightly stoppered. Tbc feel of

them wa* cool and sleek . they seemed
of some strange, polished metal. Some
of them were tinted black while the

other* glowed opalescent. She gave

each of us one vial of

"The light one* axe for i

she said. "We take them very care-

fully, one small pellet only at am."
Alan wa* opening one of his. but the

checked htm. N

"Wait! Tbc drug evaporate* very

quickly. I have more to say. first. We
•it here together. Then you follow me
to the white slab We climb upon the

little roch"
She laid her hand* on our arm*. Her

blue eye* regarded u* earnestly. Her
manner wa* naive . childlike. But I

could not mistake ber intelligence ; the

force of character stamped on ber face

for all its dainty, ethereal beauty.

'Alan
—

' She annlsd at him. and
< vir i :.»;« t ivn.-j ixi if sw I kflfa

which wa* annoying ber. Ton pay
attention, Alan. You arc very young.
reckless. You listen. We must not be
separated. You understand that, both
of you ? We will be always in that lit-

tle piece of rock. But there will be

mile* of distance. And to be low in

.upon which
Loot in me?

-How longr Alan demanded.
'Not too long. If »t are careful

with managing the trip, what you
—Igin call tea hours.

"

sire

—

Strange journey
we were starting!

"You understand me ' Loot in

If that happen*, we might never and
each other And if we come upon the

Doctor Poltcr and the girl be bold* cap-

tive— if we can overtake them—

"

~Wc must!" I exclaimed "And we
must Man. Glorar

Yr» Now!"

SHE showed us which pellet to se-

lect. They were of several sire*.

I found. Aad a* she afterward told u*.
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the large* ones were oot only larger

bat of an lata— iir i strength. Wc took

the asnsJlest. It «nV»l]f a thou-

sandth part of the atret gth of the larg-

ML la unison w« placed tbc pellets

an our tongue*, sad hastily swsnowed.
Tbe first sensations were a* before.

And. familiar now. they caused no
sore than a Seeling discomfort. But
I think I could ne-er get used .to the

outward strangeness!

The room in a moenent was expand-

ing I could feel the platform Boor

crawling outward beneath me. so that I

had to hitch and change my ro*itioo aa

it palled. Wc were seated together.

Alan aad I oa each aide of Clora My
angers were oa her arm. It did not

change aire, but it slowly drew away
with a apace opening between us.

Overhead, the dome-roof, the great

)sgged bole there, was receding, lift-

ing, moving upward and away
Clora pulled ua to our feet "We

had better start now The distance ia

so far. so quickly
"

Wc had been sitting within five feet

of the stone slab with its little four-

inch-high railing around it. A chair

was by the microscope eyepiece A a

od swaying I saw that the chair

huge, and its seat level with my
The great barrel-cylinder of tbc

microscope slanted sixty feet upward.

The dome-roof wat a d.ttaal

three hundred feet up in the<

This gigantic room! It waa a

arena sow
Alan aad I must have hesitated, coo-

~fuscd by the eapanding scene—a slow

steady movement everywhere. Every-

thing mnj drawing away from us

as wc stood together, the creeping plat-

form floor was separating us.

A rmrirt— passrd Clora was urging

vchemeally
-Come I You must not stand

!"

We started walking The railing

around the slab was knee-high The
slab itself was a broad square surface.

The fragment of golden quart* lay ia

its center. It was now a >aggcd lump
nearly a foot in diameter t

THE platform seemed shifting aa
we walked ; the railing hardly <

closer as we advanced toward it.

suddenly I realired it v

Thirty feet away? No. now it

more than that—a great, thick rope.

* i. it -high, with a huge spread of white
surface behind it.

"Fasterr urged Clora. Wc ran. aad
reached the railing. It was higher <

our heads We ran under it. and
upon the white slab—* level

larger now than the whole dome-rc
had been.

Clora. like a fawn ran in advance of

us. her draperies flying in the wind.
She turned to look back.

"Faster! Faster—or it will be too

bard a climbf"
Ahead lay a golden mound of rock.

It was widening: raiaing tta top stead-

ily higher. Beyond it and over it was
I •ast dim distance.. We reached the

rock, breathless, winded. It waa a

)aggcd mound like a great fifty-foot

butte. We plunged upon it, began
climbing.

The ascent waa steep: precipitous in

places. There were little gullies, which
expanded as wc climbed ap them. It

seemed that wc should never reach the

top. but at last we were there. I was
aware that the drug had ceased its ac-

tion. The yellow rocky ground was no
longer expanding.
Wc came to the sumesut aad stood to

get back our breath. And Alan and I

gared with awe upon the top of a rocky
hill. Little buttes and strewn boulders

lay everywhere. It was all naked rock,

ridged and pitted, and everywhere yel-

low-tinged.

Overhead waa distance. I could not

call it a sky. A blur wat the re—some-
thing almost but not quite distinguish-

able. Then I thought that I could make
out a more solid blur which might be

the lower lens of the microscope above
us. And there were blurred, very dis-

tant spots of light, like huge sana
masked by a base, and I knew that they
were the hooded lights of the

tory re
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BEFORE us. over tbc brink of s

frrc hundred- foot cliff, a (rut
glistening white plain stretched into

the distance. I »*enied to aee where
it ended in a murky blur. And far

higher than our own hilltop level a

borirontal streak marked the roj l

ir.g of the slab.

-Well" said AlarC-were here-" He
gated behind us. back across the rockyit which seemed several hundred
feet across to its opposite brink He
was smiling, but the senile faded.

"Now what. Glora? Another pellet?"

"No. Not yet. There is a place

where we go down. It it marked in

my mind."

I had a sudden ominous sense that

we three were not alone up here. Clora

led us back from the cliff. At we
picked our way among the naked crags.

it turned behind each of them an
enemy might be lurking.

"Clora. do you know if any of Dr.

Polter't men have the drug? I

do they come in and out here >_

She shook her head "I think

He lets no one have the drug He
trusts not any one. I stole it. I will

tell you later. Much I have to tell

you before we arrive
"

Alan made a sudden side-wise leap,

and daubed around a rock He came
back to us. smiling ruefully.

"Gets on your nerves, all this. I had
the same idea you did. George Might

be someone around here. But I guess

not." He took Clora't hand and they
walked in advance of me. "We haven't

thanked you yet. Clora."

"Not needed I came for help from
your world. I could not get kw

ay own. and I followed the Doctor Pot-

ter when he came outward. He hat

made my world, my people, hit slaves.

I came for help. And because I have
helped you needs no thanks"
"But we do thank you. Clora." Alan

tamed his Sashed, earnest face back
to me. I thought I had never seen him
so handsome, with his boyish, rugged
features, and shock of tousled brown
ha The grimness of adventure waa

upon him. but in hit eyes there was
something else.' It was not for me to

see it That was for Clora ; and I think

that even then itt presence sad its

meaning did not escape her.

"Stay close. George."
"Yes."

WE reached a little gullf near the

center of the hilltop It was
some twerfty feet deep. Clora ptased
"We descend here."

Tbc gully wat an unmiatakable land-

mark—open at one end. forty feet long,

with tbc other end terminating in a

blind wall, smoothly precipitous We
-d our steps, entered the gully

at itt open tad. and walked itt length.

Clora paused by the wall which now
loomed above ua
"A pit it here—a hole. I cannot tell

just bow large it will look when we
are in thit »iie

"

We found mad stood over it—a foot-

wide circular hole catending down-
ward Alan abruptly knelt and shoved
hit hand and arm into it. but Clora
sprsng at him.

"Don't do thatT
-Why not? la this it? How deep

it it?"

She retorted sharply. The Doctor
Polter is ahead of ua How far away

-. who knows? Do you want to

crash him. aad crash that young girl

with him?"
Alan's jiw dropped. "Good LordT
We atood with the little pit before

us. and another of the pellets ready.
"Nowr said Clora.

Again we took the drug, a somewhat
larger pellet this time. Tbc familiar

rnsitinrw began. Everywhere tbc
rocks were creeping with s slow inex-

orable movement, the landscape ci-

panrltng around as. The gully walla
drew back aad upward In a moment
they were precipice cliff-walls and we
were in a broad valley

We bad been standing close to-

gether We had not moved* escept to
shift our feet at the expanding ground
drew them apart. I became aware that
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Alan and Glora were a distance from
me Glora called .

"Cone. George I We go down, quick-

WE ran to tb< pit It kad es-

panded to a peat round hole

some hi feet wide and ecjually at deep.

Glora Jet herself down, peered annsus

ly beneath her. and dropped. Alan and
I followed. We jammed the pit ; but

aa we stood there, the walla were rc-

ccdi&c *°d lifting

I had remarked Giora s downward
glance, and shuddered. Suppose, ta

moc slightly smaller uit. Baha had

bun here among these rocks?

The pit widened ateadiljr. The move-

ment waa far swifter now. We stood

presently in a great circular -valley.

It seemed fully a mile in diameter,

with huge encircling walls like a crater

rim towering thousands of feel into the

air. We ran along the base of ore ti

pending wall, following Glora

I noticed now that overhead the tur-

gid murk had turned into the blue of

Wan I i A sky. It waa faintly sky-

Mat, tod there seemed a hue m it. aJ-

snost at though cloud* were forming.

It had been cold when we started. The
exertion had kept us tairly comfort-

able; but now I realued that the air

was far warmer. It was a different air.

aaorc humid, and I.thougb: the smell of

BBoist earth waa in it. Rocks and boul-

ders were strewn here on the floor of

this giant valley, and I saw occasional

pools of water. There had been rain

recently I

The realisation came with a shock of

surprise This was a new world I A
faint. luminous twilight was around us.

And then I noticed that the light was
not altogether corning from overhead-

It seemed inherent to the rocks them-

selves. They glowed very faintly lu-

sminous. aa though phosphorescent

We were now well embarked upon
(kit strange journey. We spoke sel-

dom. Glora waa intent upon guiding

as. She was trying to make the best

possible speed I rcalxted'that it

a case of judgment, aa well as phy steak

haate. Wc had dropped into that sis-

foot pit. Had we waited a few mo-
menu longer, the depth would have
been a hundred feet, two hundred, a
thousand! It would have involved

hours of arduous descent—if we had
lingered until we were a trifle smaller t

w E took other pellets. We tra-

veled perhaps an hour more.
There were many instances of Glors's

skill We squectcd into s gully and
waited until it widened, we leaped
little eapanding caverns, wc slid down
a smooth yellowish slide of rock like a

child's toboggan, and saw it behind and
over us. rising to become a great

spreading ramp estending upward into

the blue of the sky. Now. up there.

little sailing white clouds were visible.

And down where we stood it was deep
twilight, cjueerly silvery with the phos-
phorescence from the luminous rocks
as though some hidden moon were
shining.

Stra&ge. new world I I suddenly en-

visaged^ the - full strangeness of it.

Around me were spreading miles of
barren, naked landscape. I gxtcd off

to where, across the rugged plateau we
were traversing, there was a range of
hills Behind and above them were

serrated tiers*, higher and
distant. An infinite spread of

landscape! And. m» we dwindled, still

other vast reaches opened before us.

I gated overhead. Waa it—compared
to my stature

perhaps even a

where we had been two or three

ago? I think so-

Then suddenly I caught the other
viewpoint. This was all only an inch

of golden quarts—if one were large

enough to see it that way

!

Alan had been trying to iiuisi lisi

the main topographical!] features of our
route. It waa not aa difficult as it

seemed st first. We were always far

Larger than norms 1 to our i

The main
tics of the landscape
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blind fully, with the round pit. for in-

stance, or the ramp-slide

Wc had been traveling mm three

or foar hours when Glora w((nt(d
a rest. We were at the tide-wail of

a broad canyon. The wall towered sev-

eral hundred feet above ua: but a few
momenta before we had jumped down
it with a unjle leapt

THE druf we had last taken had
ceased its action. Wc sat down

to rest. It was a wild, mountain
scene around us. deep with U
floom. We could barely sec across the

canyon to its distant cliff-wall. The
wall beside us had been smooth.' but

now it was broken and ridged .There

were ranr.es in it. and dark boles like

cave-mouths. One was near us. Alan
fared at it apprehensively

"I say. Glora. I don t like sittinf

bere"
I had been telling her all wc knew

of Polter. She listened quietly, seldom
interrupting me. Then she said:

"I understand. I tell you now about

Polter as I have seen him."

She talked for five or ten minutes.

I listened amazed, awed by what she

told

But Alan suddenly interrupted her.

"I say. let's move away from here.

That tunnel month, or cave, whatever
•— i

"

"But we fo in there.
-
she protested.

"A little tunnel. That is our way to

travel We are not far from my city

Perhaps Alan felt what a feneration

ago they called a hunch, a premonition,

the presage of evil which I think comes
stranfcly to us more often than we
realirc. Whatever it was. wc had no
time to act upon it. The tunnel-mouth
which had caused Alan's apprehension

> was about a hundred feet away. It waa
a ten-foot, black yawning bole in the

s cliff. Perhaps Alan sensed a movement
off there. As I turned to fare, from
the opening came a great hairy human
arm ! Then a shoulder ! A bead I

The fiant figure of a man came

•queering through the hole on his

hands and knees! He fathered him-
self, and aa be stood erect. I saw that

be was growing m tire! Already he
was twenty feet tall compared to us—
a thickset fellow, dressed in leather

garments, his legs and bare arms heav-
ily matted with black hair He stood
swaying, garing around him. I stared

up at bis round bullet bead, his villain-

out face

He saw us! Stupid amarement struck
Una. then comDrehcnaian.
He let out a roar and rami at aal

/

CHAPTER V
The Mesxtgt itoa Potter

GLORA shouted. "Into the tunnel!
This way!" She held her wits

and darted to one side, with Alan and
me after her Wc ran through a nar-

row passage between two fifty-foot

boulders which lay close together. Mo-
mentarily the giant was oat of siffat,

but wc could bear his heavy tread and*

his panting breath. Wc emerged; had
passed him. He was taller now. He
seemed confused at our sudden scam-
pering activity. He checked his for-

ward nub, and ran around the twin
boulders. But we had •queered into a
narrow ravine. He could not follow.
He threw a rock: to as it waa a boul-
der. It crashed behind us. To him. wc
were like scampering -insects: be could
not tell which way we were about to
dart-

Alan panted. "Glora. this—does this

lead out*"

The little ravine seemed to open fifty

feet ahead of us. Alan stopped, seired

a chunk of rock, flung it up. I

the giant's face above us He
-g. try to reach in The rock hit

him in the forehead—a pebble, but it

stung him. Hit face rose away.
Again wc emerged The tunnel-

mouth waa near us.* We reached it and
flung ourselves into lU ten-foot width
just as the giant came lunging up. He

Eh Larger than before. Looking
back. I could see only the lower, part
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of bis legs blocked against «** outtf

nght.

"Gloral Alan, where art you?"
For a moment I did not tee than.

It wu darker in this nuuxl; broken

rocky walla, a jagged arching roof ten

feet high. Then I beard Alaa'a voice.

"George t Ht«r
Tbejr came runrunf to me. For a

moment we stood, undecided what to

do. My eyes were (rowing accus-

tomed to the darkneaa: it waa illumined

by a dim phosphorescence from the

rocks. I uw AUa fumbling for hia

vials, bat Clora stopped bun.

"No I We are the right sire."

WE were a hundred feet back

from the opening. The giant's

legs diasppeared. But in a momen t the

round light hole of the cut waa ob-

acured again. His head and shoulders I

He waa lying prone. Hia great arms
came in. He bitched forward. The
width of hia expanding shoulders

wedged.
I think that be eapected to reach ua

with a single snatch of hia tremendous

arms. Or perhaps be waa confused.

and forgot his growth He did not

•reach us. Vlis shoulders stock Then
suddenly /be waa trying to back out.

but could not I

It was on) y a moment. We stood in

the radiant glocfn of the tunnel, ding-

ing to Wb other, ourselves St.-

by confusion- The giant's voice roared,

reverberating around o*. Anger A
note of fear. Finally stark terror. He
heaved, but the rocks of the opening

held solid. Then there was a crack.

• gruesome rattling, splintering—bis

shoulder bone* breaking M • -: \t

gigantic body gave a last convulsive

lunge, and be emitted a deafening

shrill scream of agony.

I waa aware of the tunnel-cnoutb

breaking upward. Falling rocks—an

avalanche, a cataclysm around us.

Then light overhead.

The giant's crushed body lay mo-
tionless. A pile of boulders, rocks and
loose metallic earth waa mta u upon

bis bead and torso. UlocnmceJ by the
outer light through a jagged rent
where the cliff-face bad fallen down.
Wc were unhurt, crouching back

from the avalanche. The giant's matv
gled body waa still expanding; shov-
ing at the litter of loose rocks. • In s

moment it would again be too small for

the broken cliff opening.
I found my aits. "Alan! Out of

here—Cod I Don't you see *

*».

BUT Clora held us. The drug th»

giant bad taken waa about at its

end. and Clora recognised it. The
growth presently stopped. That huge,
noisome mass of pulp which ooce bad
been human shoulders—

I shoved Clora away. "Don't lookT
I was shaking; my bead was reeling.

Alan's face, painted by the phosphore-
scence, was ghastly.

Clora pulled at us. This way I The
tunnel is not too long. Wc go."

But the giant bad drugs. And per-

haps weapons. "Wait!" I urged.

"You two wait here. Ill climb over
him."

I told them why. and ran. I can only
leave to the imagination that brief ex-

ploratory climb. The broken body
seemed at least a hundred feet long;
the mangled shoulders and chest filled

the great torn bole in the cliff. I

climbed over the litter. Indescribable,

horrible scene I A river of warm blood
was Sowing down the declivity out-

. .

I came back to Clora and Alan. Un-
der my arm was s huge cylinder vial.

It waa black—the enlarging drug. I

set it down. They stared at me in my
blood stained garments.

"George I You're
—

"

' Hit blood, not mine. Alan." I tried

to smile. "There's the drug he car-

ried. Evidently Polter was only scald-

ing him out. Just the one drug."
"WhatU wc do with itr Alan de-

manded. "Look at the use of itf"

"Destroy it." said Clora. "See. that

ot difficult." She tugged at the

huge stopper, and exposed a few of
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the pellets—to us m large as apples.

The air will soon spoil it."

We left it in the tunncL I had
brought a (Teat roll of paper; had
found it folded in the giant's belt, with
the drug cylinder. We unrolled it. and
hauled its folds to a spread some ten

fret long It was covered with a

scrawled handwriting in pencil, but its

giant characters seemed thick blurred

strokes of charcoal. We could not read

it ; we wcrc'too close. Alan and Clora

held it up 'p'"* the tunnel wall.

From a distance I could make it out.

It was a note written in Eftfhah.

signed "Polter." evidently to one of his

I read it:

The two men prisoners, kill them
at once. That is better. It will be too

dangerous to wait for my return. Put
their bodies with their airplane. Crash
it a mile or more from our gate."

Full directions for our death fol-

lowed And Polter said he would re-

turn by dawn or soon aftci.

IT gave me a start. By dawn I We
had been traveling four or five

hours. The dawn was up there now!
"No." said Clora. She and Alan cast

away the paper. "No. tbc time in here

is different. A different timer.

do not know how much difference. My
world speeds faster; yours is very

alow. It is not the dawn up there quite

Again my mind strove to encompass
these things so strange. A faster time-

rate prevailed in here? Then our lives

were passing more quickly. We wire

living, eapcrieacing things, com-
pressed into a shorter interval It was
not apparent . there was nothing to

which comparison could be made. I

recalled Alan's description of P
\ot thirty years old a* he should have
been, out nearer fifty. I could under-

stand that, now. A day in here—while

our gigantic world oufs'ide might only
have progressed a few bourt
— We walked the length of tbc tunnel.

I oppose it was a quarter of a mile.

to us in this sire. I

the cliff with a steady downward slope
And suddenly I realised that we had
turned downward nearly half the dia-

meter of a circle ! We had turned over-

—or at least it seemed so. But the
gravity waa the same. I had noticed
from the beginning rtrf little change.
The realisation of this turning

brought a mental confusion. I lost ail

sense of direction. Tbc outer world
of Earth waa under my feet, instead

of overhead. Then we went revel. I

forgot the confusion ; this waa normali-
ty here. We turned upward a li--

Cross tuaada intersected ourt as

tcrvals- I saw caverns, open, widened
tunnels, as though this mountain were
honeycombed.
"LookT said Clora. "There ia the

way out. All these passages lead the

THERE was a glow of light ahead.
I recall that I was at that moment

fiHlSTiliiig at my belt in two assail com-
partments of which I waa carrying the
two vials of tbc drugs which Clora had
given me. Alan wore the same sort of
belt. We had found them in the
wrecked dome-room. I heard a click

on the ground at my feet. I waa about
to stoop to sec what I had kicked

—

only a loose stone, perhaps—but Glo-
tii words distracted me. I did not

stoop. If only I had. bow different

•s might have been!
The glow of light ahead of us wid-

ened as we approached, and presently
we stood at the end of the tunncL A
spread of open distance waa outside.

We were on a ledge of a rocky, pre-

cipitous wall some fifty feet above a
wide level landscape. Vegetation! I

saw trees—a forest off to the left. A
range of naked hills lay behind it A
mile away, in front and to the right,

a little town nestled on the shore of
shining water. There waa starlight on
the water' And over it a vast hlac-

purplc sky waa sfudswd with stars!

I gaaed. with that first sudden shock
of emotion, into illimitable depths of
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tssterptaaetary apace! Light year* «f
dw«*ar» Gigantic world*. blaring mm
off there shrunken by distance now to

link points of light. A uniftrv wa*
here!

Bat this was an inch of golden
quarts I

Above my head were stars which,

to my bodily site now. were
worlds tea thousand light-years

ly! Yet. from the other viewpoint.

I had only descended perhaps *a eighth

or a quarter of aa inch beneath the

broken pitted surface of a little frag-

ment of golden quarts the sire of a

walnut—into just one of its myriad*
of golden atom*!

CHAPTER VI

The Girl in the Coidtn Cage

""TV^Y world." Clora waa saying.

1V1 "You like it? See the star-

light on the lake? I have beard that

your world looks like this at night.

ia summer . Our* is always like this.

No day. no night. Just like this

—

starlight.- Her hand went to Alan's

shoulder. -You like it? My world?"

"Ye*. Ye*. Clora. It'* beau-

There seemed a sheen on
thing, a soft, glowing sheen of

phortsceocc from the rocks rising to

meet the pale waa starlight. The night

air was soft, with a gentle brecic that

rippled the distant lake into a great

spread of gold and silver light.

The city wan called Orena. I *aw
at once that we were about normal sire

to its hotsse* aad people. There were
field* beneath our ledge, with farm im-

plements lying in them; no worker*,

for this wan the time for sleep. Rib-

bon* of road* wound over the country,

pale streamers in the starlight

Clora gestured. "The giants arc on
their island. Everyone sleep* now.
You see the island off there f
Beyond the city, over the low stone

roof* of it* Aat-topped dwelling*, the

silver spread of lake showed a green-

clad island some thre*»*mile» off shore

The distance made is* white

11 But a* I gaxed.

I realised that they were large to their

environment, all far larger than thoac

of the little town. The island waa per-

haps a mile in length. Between it and
the mainland a boat wo* r*—it*g to-

ward u*. It was a dark blob of hull

on the shining water, and above it a

queerly shaped circular sail wa* puffed

out hke_a balloon-parachus* by the
wind.

44HP H E giants live there T said A Ian.

X "You mean Potter's men?"
"And women. Yes"
"Are there many giants?"
"No.-
"How many?" I put in. "How large

axe they ? In relation to as now. I

mean. And to your normal sire?"

I turned to Alan. "Porter and Bah*
mswt be down there nowl -They snoot

have arrived only recently. But we
want determine what *ne to be before
we go any further. We can't be gi-

gantic If he see* no if we assailed

him—well, he'd kill Bab*. We've got
to plan. Clora tell wa—

"

"You ask so many question* so fast,

George. ""There arc two hundred or
snore of the giants. And there are
more than that many thousands of our
people here. Slave*, because the giant*
arc four time* a* large. This. little city,

these fields, these hills of atone and
metal, all this wa* ours to have in peace
and bappine**—until your Poller came.
And that starlight on the water

—

"

She gestured "Everywhere is a great
reach of desert and forests. Insects,

but there are no wild rmst nothing to
harm us. Nature ia kind here. The
weather is always like this We were
happy—until Polter cant."
"And only a few thousand people."

Alan said "No other* citie*?"

"What lie* off in the great distance
we do not know Our nation ia ten
tunes what is here A few other cities,

though some of our people live in the
forest*^—

She broke off. "That boat ia coonaf;
for Polter. He at ia the ciry. no doubt
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of that The boat will take I

that girl you call Baba. to the giant's

island. Hti castle it there.*

IF we could get on that boat and go
with biaa to the island— t but in

what sire? Very small? But then, if

we were very small it would take us

boor* to get from here to the boat.

Clora pointed out where it would land

—just beyond the Tillage where the

bouses were art in a parte fringe. It

would be there apparently, an tea or

fifteen minutes. Polter was ptehahsy
there now with Babe, waiting for it.

In our present sixc we could not get

there in tiaae It waa two or three miles

at least. But a trifle larger—the aire

of one of Poller's gianfa would en-

able na to make it. We would be seen,

but in the pale starlight, keeping away
from the city aa much as possible, we
might only be mistaken for Poller's

people. And when we got closer we
would diminish our sire, creep into the

boat, get near Baba and Polter and then

plan what to do.

Patile plana I All of life is so futile,

so wind-swept upon the tossing sea of

!

and viale. We had used none of our en-

larging drug upon the journey; the

supply she had gives us of the other

nearly gone.

We climbed down from the ledge and
stood at the base of the towering ciifl

which reared its jagged wall »gv*t1
the stars. A field and a road were near

us. The road seemed of normal sue.

A man waa across the field. He did
not seem to notice ua. He was apparent-
ly about say height. He presently dis-

carded his work, went away' from na
and vanish*d.

"Hurry. Clora." Alan and I stood
beside her while she took pellets from
her rials. It needed a careful adjust-

ment. We wanted our stature now to

befour times what it waa. Clora gare
ua pellets of both drugs, one of which
was slightly more intense than the

other.

"Polter made them this war." she

said. The two at once gives just the

growth to take ua from thia normal
site to the stature of the giants."

Alan and I did not touch ou

AS I took these pellets which Clora
now gare us. standing there by

the side of that road. I recall that I

was struck with the realisation that

never once upon this journey had I

conceived myself to be other than nor-

mal stature. I ana normally about sis

feet tall. I still felt—there in that

golden atom—the same height Thus
Landscape seemed of normal sue. There
were trees nearby—spreading, fantastic

looking growths with great strings of

pods hanging from them. Bast still, as

I looked up to see one arching over

me with its blue laown loaves and an
air-vine carrying vivid yellow blos-

soms—whatever the assc of the tree.

my consciousness could only conceive

myself as of a iwial six-foot stature

standing U iHfh it. The human ego
always is supreme I Around each man a

universe revolves I

We crouched on the ground when
this growth now began; it would not
do to be observed changing siac Pos-

ter's giants never did that Years be-

fore, he /Lad made them large—hia few
hmmitwi mem and women. They were.

Glora.aaid. people both of this realm
and from our great world above—dis-
solute, criminal characters who now
had set themselves up here ss the

nucleus of a ruling race.

In a moment now. we were the sise

of these giants. Twenty to twenty-five

feet tall, in relation to this environ-

ment. But I she! not feel so. As I

stood up—still myself in nurmal sta-

ture— I saw around me a shrunken lit-

tle landscape The trees, as though in

a Japanese garden, were about my own
height : the rood was a emooth level

path : the Little field near us s toy fence
around it In another road across it.

the mac, was walking. In height he
would barely have reached my knees.

He saw ua riac beside the trees. Ha
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darted off his r«..d in alarm, and dis- with
paa i 1 il

I
HAVE taken longer to ten all this

than the actual use which patted.

We could see the boat coming from
the island, and it waa still a fair dis-

tance off shore. We ran along the road.

skirting the edge of the little town. Its

house* were none of them jailer than
ourselves. The windows and doorways
were ovala into which we could only
hare inserted a head or an arm. They
were most of them dark. Little people

occasionally stared out. saw as run
past, and ducked back, thankful that

we did not stop to harass them.

This way." said Glora. She ran like

a faun, hardly winded, with Alan and
me heavily panting behind her. "There
arc trees thick trees—quite near

where the boat. land*. We can get in

them and hide and change our sire CD

—iilliu m But hurry, for we will need
so much time when we arc small f ,

The bttle spread of town and the

shining lake remained always to our

right. In five minutes we were past

most of the houses. A patch of woods,
with thick interlacing trcetop* about

our own height, lay ahead. It extended

a few hundred feet over to the lake

shore. The sailboat was beading in

close. There was s broad, starlit road-

way at the edge of the lake, and a dock
there at which the boat waa preparing

to land.

Would we be in time? I suddenly

feared not. To get small now. with
^iyf.fw* lengthening between ut and

the boat, would be disastrous. And
where was Poller?

Abruptly we saw him. There had
been only little people visible to us;

none of our own height. The lake

roadway by the dock was brightly star-

lit. Aa we approached the intervening

patch of wood* it seemed that a crowd
of little people were near the dock.

Poller must have been sitting. But
now be rose up. We could not mistike

his hunched thick figure, the ruasg. on
his shoulders clear in the starlight

the gleaming lake a* a back-

The crowd of little figure*

were milling around his knee*. In the

silence of the night the murmur of

their voices floated over to ua.

There he isT Alas gasped. Wc all

three checked our running; wc were
at the edge of the patch of woods. "By
Cod. there he is I Let's get larger 1

Rush him! Why that's only a few hun-
dred feet over there I"

But Babs? Where was Babs?
'Alan I Down r I crouched, pulling

Alan and Glora with me. "Don't let

him sec us! He'd know at once—and
where is Babs? Can't rush him. Alan.

Hc'd^w* us coming—kill her
—

"

OP all the strange events which had
been flung at ua. I think this sud-

den crisis now most confused Alan and
me. To get larger, or smaller? Which?
Yet something must be done st once
Glora said. "Wc can get through the

woods best in this sis*. And not be

seen—get closer to the landing."

We crouched so that the little tree-

top* were always well over ua. The
patch of wood* waa dark. A soil of

black loam was under us. s thick soft

underbrush reached our knee*, aad
lacy, flexible leave* and branches were
at our shoulder height. We pushed
them aside, forcing our way softly for-

ward. It was not far. The little mur-
muring voice* of the crowd grew
louder

Presently wc were crouching at the

other edge of the woods. I softly

shoved the tree branches aside until w*
could all three get a clear view of the

strange scene now directly before us.

And I saw t toy dock, at which a

twenty-foot, barge-ltkc open sailboat

waa landing ; a narrow starlit roadway,

crowded with a milling throng of pM-
plc all no more than a foot and a half

in height The crowd milled almost

to where wc were crouching, unseen in

the shrubbery.

Across the road by the dock. Potter

stood with the crowd down around his

knee*. In height be scmed the old fa-
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miliar Poher. Bareheaded: with his

shaggy black hair sboc with white. He
*m dressed ia Earth fashion: narrow

black evening trousers and a white

shirt and collar with flowing black ue.

I saw at once what Alan had noticed

—the change in him. An abnormality

of af«- I would hare called him now
forty, or older. Beyood rrcn that there

wai an abnormality. A man old before

bit time; or younger than be abould

hare been for the years be had lived.

An indescribable mingling of some-

thing. The mingling f the two worlds,

perhaps. It marked him with s look

st once unnatural and sinter.

These were instant impressions.

Glors was plocking st me. "On the

white chest of hts skirt, something is

there."

POLTER was costless, with snowy
white shirt and cuffs to his thick

wrists. He was no more than fifty feet

from us. On his shirt bosom something

golden in color was hanging hke a

large bamhle. as ornament, an insignia.

It was strapped tightly there with a

band about his chest, s cord like s

necklace chain op to his thick bunched
neck, and other chains down to his belt.

I stared at it. An ornament, like a

cube held Cat against his shirt-front

—

s little golden cube, ornate with tiny

I heard Also asmissuing. 'A cage!

Why George, it's
—

"

And then, simultaneously, realization

ttrocc me. It was a golden cage

strapped there. And I seemed to see

that there was something in it A tiny

figure? Babsl

1 think he has her there," Glors

"You sec the little boa with

i? The girl Bibs, a prisoner in

there." She spoke swiftly, vehemently.

"He will take the boat to the island."

She suddenly gi ipped us. "You think

really it best to go? I do what you
say. I had the wish to get to my father

with these drugs."

"NoT exclaimed Alan. "We must
keep dose to PolterJ"

We were ready with our pellets. But

s sudden activity in the road made us

pause. The crowd of little people were

hostile to Potter. A sullen hostility.

They milled about him as he stood

there, gar:ng down at them sardonically.

And abruptly he shouted st them ia

English. "You speak my language.

some of you. Then listen."

The crowd fell silent.

"Listen. This iss your future Queen.

Can you see her ? She iss small now.
But she has the msgic power. Soon
she will be large. Like me."
The crowd was shouting again. It

surged forward, but it lacked a leader,

and those in advance shoved backward
in fear.

Polter spoke again. This girl from
my world, you will like her. She iss

kind sad very beautiful. When she iss

large, you will see how beautiful."

A little stone suddenly came up from
the throng of little people and struck

Polter on the shoulder. Then another.

The crowd, emboldened, made a rush:

surged against his legs.

He shouted. "You do that? Why
bow dare you? I show to you what
giants do when you make dem angry f"

From down by his knees be plucked
the small figure of a man. The crowd
scattered with shouts of terror. Poher
had the struggling eighteen* inch fig-art

by the wrist. He whirled it around his
bead like a nine-pin and Sung it over
the canopy of the dock far out into the
shimmering lake!

CHAPTER VII

Withia the Golden Cage

THE trees around us expanded to

towering forest giants. The un-

derbrush rose up over our heads. We
bad taken only a taste of the dimtnish-

insj drug: Glors showed us how to

touch it to our tongue several times,

to adjust our sire ss we became smaller.

It was no more than a minute of di-

minishing. We could hear the roar of
the crowd, sad Potter's voice shouting.

We ran forward through the great
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It was • fair ditto out to AUa whispered. "Let's get closer

the ttaxlH road. We saw it a* a wide We
Tkt people now Uing unnoticed in the

giants twice our height I PoJter. it *m noisy down hers the clank of

tli H iag with a seeming htxy the steering auihini—i the swish and
foot stature, waa atandtag by the gi- aurge of the water against the hull

;

gantic caoopy of the dock. He had die- the »o»ces of the amen,

paraid the crowd. There waa an open We passed the hoots of the seated

apace on the up I snarls a run for as helmsmen, and found another hiding

of aboat a hundred feet.
'

place nearer Palter. We could as* his

'We've got to chance itf" I mur- giant length ptaialy. None of the

Brad. 'Make a run of it now." other men wen near him. He waa re-

Wc darted across. In the confusion, diaiag on an elbow, stretched at

with all eyes centered on Polter. wt on the rash ion And at the

escaped discovery. It waa dtas under he waa faantiliag with the chains that

the deck canopy. Polter had backed fastened the tittle golden cage to his

from the raad and waa walking to the cheat. The cage waa double its former
barge. It lay like the length -of an sue to us now. A shaft of pale tight

liner its sail looming an enor- came down, reflected from the great

spread abort it- The gunwale anil surface overhead. It struck the

Irrel with the dock-floor. A doxen bars of the cage. We could ate a small

or more fifty-foot men were greating figure in there.

Palter. They were amiijihifi Babat
I realise now that in those moments Then we heard Polter* ratce. "I

a* we sca*ried aboard like wharf rata, will let yaw out, Bab*. You came oat,

we took wild chance*. We made far ah on my hand and talk with me. That
the stern which momentarily waa an- will be nice? We baf a little time"
occupied. To Polter and his men we He unfastened the cage and put it an
were eight or nine inches talL We the mahion beside him. He waa still

arsaa td over the gunwale, slid down prosp ad ap on one elbow.

the convez taj/ty or forty-foot incline "I let you out. wow. Be cartful.

of the interior and landed on the bot- Ban*."

torn of the boat. My heart was hwiait am Itan lag me.
There were many place* where we "Alan I We've got to get still closer I

could aafely hide. A litter of gigantic Try something! Get Urge, shall w*r~
rope-atrand* waa around a*. We could Alan whispered tcaacly. 1 don't

see the bottom of a cross bench loom- know! Oh. I don't knew what to not

lag overhead, and the great carving This thing—

"

sides of the vessel with the gunwale* This thing ao all sags
entliaed against the starlight. "We can get closer." Clara whis-

pered. "But never larger net her*.

THE boat left the dock in a mo- They would dtacavei us too soon."

meat: the mil bellied eat enor-

Tcn feet forward from \A7 E ***** ferwsxd. We
a* the towering figure of a man sat on V V the edge of the cushion. Its

a bench with the steering aarchaniam top surface waa a trie*, lower than ear
before ham. Purrher en. the ether man heads s billowing, wrinkled mam af
wer* a*wf trail with one or two in the fabric. But I saw that the folds of it

distant hew. Polter reclined on a cuah- were rough enough to afford a foot-

loned conch amidships. Leaking along hold. I thought that I could climb it.

the dark widely level bottom of the We stood erect. There wss a deep
beat there war* only the feet and leg* shadow along here, bat it waa brighter

ad the men risible- an the cushion top. Wei
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ha edge ; aa sasdakrting spread •(«. mi «l tk island. She cmM follow

face with tb« giant length of Porter Poh-
etretcfaed tkot The cage ""* ""Barer AUa and Glora i

to aa. Pitt*?* great fsagtn fwmrilra
1

me. p«na{ ewr IBM
with it: a door is the lattice bars to* spread toward the

Sipped open, palm "*>*h Bate eaanriing a|

"Cartful, my BabsT Hia voice wu (Tipped AUn's shoulder

a throaty, mabliaf roar t torn above us. "See here. Alan.* I

"Careful! I do not -Met you to be merit Ir. "whatever ha
hart." (allow Potter. Glora
Tramthe little dum wey came the fag- Some chance will coaae. What we

ore of Bahal The starlight glowed ia an opportunity to get large wrtbout
dreaa; her black hair discovery. Tiara raah Poher f*

over her ahoaldc ra ; her Alan's white face turned ta sac.

face waa pale, but ahc waa oaihart. Tea. that's what we're planning. Bat
Bahal I think that I had never loved George, here aa this boat—

"

her so SBuch as at that la c—i a t Nor "Of course. Can't da it here. Tell

ever seeshher so beauafsJ to ta that Glora. he oars and follow Porter.

standing at the door of her Whatever happens, you think of
cage, bravely facing the man lag else: you won't will you?"

pea figure of her captor. "George, what—

"

We heard her sanail voice , "Wen got ta i

"What do 70a want me to do f* ty." I was fTtaahliag kaa.de. faarfal

"Stand quiet. Now I put say hand that Alan would he soatnoooa off aa*.

far you." Yet I had ta snake sure that ha aasd

Hia asuaatisiis hand bristled with a Glora would stay aa claac ta Poster aa
thatch of heavy black hair. He possible

brought it carefully shdiag along the "Tea," Alaa agreed. "LiaSsa ta

raahinn Baha was barely the length them."

of one of ha faagcr >oiata. the cJaaafaed Poher waa talking to Baha. Bat I

ha paha. did not hear the words. I

"That iaa right, Baha. Now I bring trifle away. Raah decision! I

right ta asy anger. Here. I decided anything. There waa nary the

the little ease. Kling your arass rlnoo of Baha before sat: say lave for

around h." her. And asy dcaperate need ad
Wrth a swoop has hand took her aloft something : getting to her : seeing I

and away. Then we aaw her. twent y being wrth her; having her near

feet or so in the air. still an hia hand own sise again aa though the

aa he held it near has face. oorsaality of that would 1

"Now we baf a little talk. Baha. leasen her dangir. If oaly I had
When we get to the island. I put you leas rank? If only hack there fas 1

back in year cage ' tunnel I had ataiaad ta see what h
asy foot kicked agamatt

HAD a sadden iaah of reaflixation

1 Sometm- not T SLID away. Alan and
h. I know aow say judgment was X not notice it

;

I recall it struck oat that Alan together

ta do h ajso And. per- at Baha. In the Boor akailiii 1

hap*, even Glora. That would not some tea feet. Oa the

work. My chances, booj t -ci deaptrau . of the cBan ian the tittle go Iaen

ware better alone. And Glora and Alan stood with its lattice door open! It

—an oar present tire—could doubtle ss waa only a few feet from say face.

rk safely Glora knew the toy- I fumbled at asy belt far the dfaadav
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into

tU I fonnd en* pellet left.

'•U. that «nU be enough. I

«. Pet-

bach m the

end cIom its doer. Wt might b*

the isliitd already, and the coo-

tb« Activity of disembarking
mould defeat me. A thousand things

pellet to ury tongne-

the dm
TW

11 ever my heed. TW aide

was a ridged, indescribably antl tarsi
vista of cliff-wall TW fabric *u
coarse with Wiry strand

little min— and crevice*. I

I caane panting to the pillow surface.

TW golden cage was us or eight feet

was now two feet high.

Again I touched tW drug to awy

held it an instant. TW cage

•way: grew to a normal six-foot

larger, until in a moment
it stopa i d. I stood peering st it. try-

ing to gauge its sue in iclation to as*.

I wanted so intensely now to be i

to Babs. TW cage sees

feet high. A little lens, possibly. I

barley tasted the pellet, and replaced

It carefully in <W vial I could only

hope its efheacy would be preserved.

I had to rhanre that I would not be

•nan new trassing this billowy ex-

paran. I ran. TW rope strand* of the

fabric new Wd spaces between their

surfaces. TW cage waa a shin-

bone*, set en this wide roll-

Far in the dietanre there

was a bear— Potter's reclining body.

I rsachtd the cage. It was a room
ana feet square and equally as

Walled solid, top and bottom,

en tare* aide*. The front waa a

of barm, with a narrow sis-foot-

I

wWlly
in. TW interior was not

a metal-

to the wall,

with a railing around it and handle* It

;eet*d a ship's bun*. There was a

at convenient height all around

tW wall.

aesjfht a hiding place. I saw jeet

tr the couch. It was esc ludid
There was a grille- like lattice

I

"

lay wedged behind tW grille.

HOW much time passed I do
knew. My thoughts were

inf. Babs would be
I heard the die

ble of Poller's voice.

grille I could are across the floor of
the ten-foot cage to the front lattice

bar*. Outside, there appeared a bag*,
pink-white, mottled blob — Pollers
hand, a ridged and pitted surface with
great bristling black stalk* of hair!

The figure of Babs cam* through the

cage doorway. Bleeaed normality!

Tht same slim little Babs who always
stood, since we were both
with her bead about level

•boulders.

TW latticed door
reverberating metallic

stood tense, clinging to the wall rail-

ing s
I heard the blurred naadili of

Poltrr'i voice.

'Hold tightly, my little BabsT
The room lurched : went upward and

side-wise with s wild dixrytng swoop
clang : and I was sfle** prone

the couch. Then the saevenneat

there was a jolting, rocking,

and. outside I heard tW clank of metal.

Potter waa fastening the chains of the

cage to his cheat.

A white reflected glow now 'canst

ihnagl the bar*. It was starlight re-

flected from Poller's shirt bosom. An
abyss of distance was outside. I could

see nothing but the white glow.

Momentarily there waa eery little-

movrment to the room. Only the

rh itWar away of Poller's t iisthaag

and an occasional jolt aa be shifted hit

position. TW floor was tilted at a

sharp angle Babs came toward the

tench, pulling herself along the wall
railing.

I called softly. 'Babst Babs. dear

T

She esppped. I called again. "Bahsl
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Don't cry oat I It's George I Here

—

that *t **er* leaching M
ttand still r dred and nfty feet above the

She gave a little cry 'George

—

"Yew had better hide" Baba v|«i
where arc you ? I don'r

—

"

"He might atop and aecah to laeaiaai i .

I iM out froca ar/ niifiikani and If an; uet trcred in here you woold ha

atood up, holding to the railing, teen : so chaaafc then, even to get

'Baba. dear '
the room."

Bleated normality of eirel She cried

again. "George > You ! George, dear—" T T was true Bat for a few i

the edged along the railing, a etep X I lingered, though I could
or two down the fitting fur, then re- gnash vegetation pn their flat roof-top*,

leaacd her hold aad iung herself into aa though flower-garden w
nay waiting anna. tbert

We patted a bouse with iti
'

-T THINK we are landing. HoM foot eeal window* all aglow wkh bghc
X the railing, George. When the Mmk floated out—a distant hlarc of

w»e» it goea with a roah.' rmmral sounds, and the ribald laughter

laughed ooftry. It aauat have of giaM voice*. I and teen no women
to her. after being *lone in among these giant* of the iiltada Bo*

that now oar plight wme far lee* now a huge face waa at one of the

desperate She had told ant how the ovale. A diaeolutc. painted' nuanaa mi

waa captured A man at cootad her on Earth, ataring out at Poller aa ho
the terrace, aayaag he wonted to apeah paoacd It waa like the eooiiuuoa elm*
to her ah oat Alan Then a weapon op kmage on a large motion pictnr*

threatened her. Aaned all thoae ptaplc screen. She ah toted a ribald yes* aa

•he waa held up in old fashioned oryle. be went by.

btoried to a taaicar and whirled away. 'George, pirate go hack.

She waa toying now. 'When Potter *he had aeen your
moves, it i* dirtying You'll ore

" We were tot ending a hill

"I hove already. Bah*. Heaven*, that tar.ee ahead ay great oblong
vwoopr loomed like a giant'* palace, which *n-

Thc room sraa more level now. We deed it waa. We headed for it.

carefully drew tnrt t rv tt to the front through a vaat arching iuut mrnf
lattice. Porter waa standing, and we the greater dimness ad a

white sheen from hat thirt- terioe. I teamed
front. A sheer drop waa outside the lurching

ban. hue loo king down I could ace the aelf under
of lu body with the huge the lattice tea fort away. We

of the hoot interior underneath to talk in low tan**; the I ntaf ling

U
i fusion of rwamsing voice* make our tiny voice* inaudible to Pol-

Blurred giant ahape* were ter.

outside The room jolted and twayed I waa ten** with my Beats*. I had
aa the bo** landed and Porter diaean- told them to Bate With the <

barked. tially used transiting pellet of the' di-

chnging to me Blessed minithing drug we coeJd
of tiaet We. at least, were telvct email enough to

tat* metal barred rum. Baba through the bar*. Then cay black vial

and I. But outtide wa* the abnormality af the enlarging chemveal*. aa yet «n-
of Urge ne e* I thsnh that ia relation used, would take as up. oat to oar own
>o aa. the men srere of over two bun- world. We could not use the drag*
dred foot Mature, and the hunched Pol- now. Bat the chance might com* whew
wr a trine lesa. It seemed m he walked Poller would art the cage on the
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to that we might
rliaaa <Uwi from it. with • chance to

add* and get Urge before we were dis-

covered. I would fight our way up-

ward; *1I I n««ded w« a fair atari m
Bin,

BUT I i»y now with doubt* assail-

ing me This waa the firat mo-
ment 1 had had for calm thought*.

though in truth they were far froaa

calm! Where were Alan and Glora?
Following u* now? I could only hop*
an. Once out of this. Baba and I would
haw* to rejoin thenv But how? A
panic awe pt me I should not have left

them. Or at least I ahould have told

them what I waa trying, and given Alan
a chance to plan.

The panic grew upon me. the pre-

monition of diaaater. Froaa my belt f
took the opaleaccnt vial with it* on«
partly uaed pellet. I dumped the pel-

let out. It waa tpoiling! The former
expoaure of the air. the moisture of

aay tongue, had ruined it! I had no
need to guea* at* the catastrophe; aa I

held it* crucabnng. deliquescing frsg-

ment* on my palm it melted into vapor

We could not make ourselves small-

er 1 W* would have to wait now until

Porter opened the cage But once out-

aid*, the enlarging drag would give us

our chance to fight our way upward.

My trembling hnger* sought the black

vial is aay belt. It was not there I My
aaind lung hack : in that tunnel.

thing had dropped and I had kicked it I

Accuraed chance I My accursed, heed-

Laa* stupidity!

I had loot the black vialf We were
help leas! Cagvdl Marooned here in

a sue aaicroocopiel

CHAPTER VIII

From a Drop a/ Wmrt

I
LAY
the lattice of our cage i

swart that Poller had entered aom*
vast apartment of thia giant palace A
slighter light waa owtaide . I

voice*— Poltrr's and another aaan's. I

could see the distant monster ahspe of

one He waa at hrat so far away that

all his outline waa visible. A aeated
man. in a huge white room. I thought
there were great shelve* with enormous
bottle*. The spread of tabic top*
pass ed under our cage a* Poller walked
by them. They held a litter of appa-
ratus, and there waa the amcll of rheatii

cala in the air. It turned that thia waa
a laboratory.

The man stood up to greet Poltcr.

I had a glimpse of bis head and shoul-

der* level with us lie wore a white
linen coat. open, soft collar and Mack
tic He seemed an old man. auccrly
old. with snow-white hair.— I had an instant of whirling, con-
fused impressions. Something was fa-

miliar about hia face It waa teamed
and wrinkled with line* of age and
care There were gentle blue eye*.

all I could arc waa the vast

of his white shirt and coat, a

black splotch of his tie

bars aa Polter faced him.

Baba gave a low (ry.

dear God—

~

And then I knew! And Pollers
words were not needed, though I hoard
their rumble

"I am back again. Kent. Arc you still

rebellious? You haf at ill determined
to compound no more of our drugs?
You would rather I killed you? Then
sec what I haf here. Thia 1ml* cage

Kcr.t. a allIt waa Dr
these year* I

Baba turned her whit* face toward
me. "George, it's father! He's alive I

Heret-
• Quiet. Baba I Don't let them know

I'm here. Rememt-
The old man recognired her "Baba!"

It waa aa agonised cry. The blur of
him waa gone aa he sank down into hia

Poltcr continue d* standing.

envisage his sardonic griav.

calling:

"Father, dear I Father I"

I
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FROM over us cam* Poller's rum-
ble. "She im glad to Kt you.

Kent. I haf her here. safe. You al-

way» knew I would nefer be satisfied

until I bad my little Bab*? Well, now
I btf ber. Can you hear me?"
A Midden desperate calmness fell on

Bab*. Sbe called evenly. "Ye*. I bear

you. Father, do not anger ham. Do
not rebel; do whit be command*. Dr.
Polter. will you let me be with my
father? After all the*e year*, let me
be with htm. just for a little while In

hi» tue—normal"
~Haht My Bab* ia* scheming "

"Not I want to taik to him, after *o

long Tbe*e year* wben I thought he
waa dead." •

"Scheming. You think, nay little

Bab*, that he ha* the drug*? I am nor

*o much a fooL He make* them. He
can do that, and the Uat secret reac-

tion* only he can perform. He ia*

stubborn. Never would be tell me that

one reaction. But be make* no drug*
complete, only wben I am here

"

"No. Dr. Potter I I want only to be
with him."
The old man'* broken voice floated

up to u*. "You will not barm her. Pol-

ler r
"No Pear nothing. But you no

longer rebel'"

"I will do what you tell me ". The
tone* carried bopcles* resignation.

yean of being beaten down, rebelling

—but now thta Uat blow vanquished
him. Thai he ap*k« again, with a sud-
den strange ire.

"Even for the life of my daughter.

I will not make your drugs. Polter. if

you mean to harm our Earth."

The golden cage room swooped a*

Polter oat down. "Hah! Now we bar-

gain. What do you care what I do to

rid? You never will see it

I can lie to you. My plan*—"
"I do care

"

"Well. I will tell you. Kent. I am
good aaturtd now. Why should I not

be. with my,dear little Bab*? I tell

you. I am done with the Earth world.

It iss so much nicer here My friend*.

they baf a good time always. We lib*

this little atom realm. I am going out

once more. I must hide the little piece

of golden quartf to no barm will com*
to •

POLTER was evidently in a high
good humor Hia voice fell to an

intimate tone of comradeship: but still

I could not mistake the irony of it

"You listen to me. Kent There was
a tune, years ago. when we were good
friend*. You liked your young i**ia

tant. the hunchback Polter Im it not

so? Then why should we quarrel now?
I am filing up the Earth world. I

wanted of it only the little Bab*. . . .

You look at me so strange ! You do not

•peak."

There ia nothing to say." retorted

Dr. Kent wearily.

Then you' listen. I baf much gold
above, in Quebec. You know that. So
very simple to take it out of our atom,

grow Urge with it. to what we call up
there the sire of a hundred feet. I baf

a place, a room, secluded from prying
eyes under a dome-roof. I become very
tall, holding a piece of gold. It is

Urge wben I am a hundred feet tail.

So I baf collected much gold. They
think I own a mine. I baf a smelter

and my gold quart* I make into ingots.

refined to the standard purity. So aim-

pie, and I am a rich man.
"But gold does not bring happiness,

my friend Kent." He chuckled ironi-

cally at hi* use of the platitude. There
U more in life than the ownership of

gold. You aak my plans. I baf Bab*,
now. I am gif ing up our Earth world.

The mysterious man they know a*

Frank Rascor will vaniah. I will hide
our little fragment of quart*. No one
up there will even try to find it Then
I come down here, with Bab*, and we
will baf so nice a little government and
rule thi* world. No more of the drug*
then will be needed. Kent. When you
die. let the secret die with you."
Again Poller's voice turned ingra-

tiating, even more so than before. "We
will be friend*. Kent. Our little
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why should the not ? Yn
*«r—and we will

win loft

will tell

all three to wj toffy."
Dr. Kcm Hid abruptly. Then leave

tor with me now. That waa tor re-

quest, a moment xgo If you expect to

treat tor kindly, then why not—'*

"I dot I del But net now. I can-

not spare tor now. I an very busy.

but I dimi take tor with roe"

BABS had been silent, clinging ta

the tora of our cafe. She called

:

"Why? I aak you to put thia cage

*Not now. little bird."

"And let me to with my father
"

• It arrack a pang throagh me. Bato
waa scheming, but not the way Polter

thought She wasted the cafe put on
the floor, toraclf out. and a chance for

me to eacape I tod not yet toad tor

of my miarrable attrpidity in losing tto

trial.

Porter waa repeating. "No. little bird.

Presently: not now. I may take ywa
out with me. my laat trip out. I want

to ta!k with you in a normal nit when
I tof time

"

Our room swooped aa to atood op
"Tou think over what I tof said. Kent.

To* fet ready now to make tto freah

dnif• I will need to bring down all my
mew from tto outer world. They will

all be flad to come. or. if not—well, we
ly kill thoae who rrfuae. You

tto drugs 1 need plenty. Will

ywar
"Yea"
That iaa food. I come back toon

and gif you the catalyst for that laat

reaction. Will you to ready/"

-Yea.-

The blur outa-.de our bara swung
with a durying whirl aa Porter turned

and left tto room, locking ita door af-

ter htm with a rcverbc rating clank.

LEFT alone to has laboratory. Dr.

Kent began his preparation* for

making a freah sapply of the drugs.

Thia room, with two smaller oaea ad-

;ossuag. was at once hia workshop and

hie prison. He stood at hia shelves, se-

lecting tto basic chramcsls He could
not complete tto final t—toiaaJi Tto
catalyst which waa necessary to tto

final reaction would to brought to turn

by Polter.

How long to worked there with his

thoufhts m a whirl at seeing Bato, to
did not know. Hia movements were
automatic ; to had done all thia so nanny
times before, Hia mind waa confused.
and to waa trrmhling from head to

foot, an old. qseerly. oxuviturally old
nsn* now— iinnciscd rl*s snakmg on-

fers conid hardly bold tto teat tubes
H.» thoufhts were flying. Bato was

here, come down from tto world above.
It waa disaster—tto thinf to had
feared all ttone years.

He suddenly heard a voice.

"ihatorr
Anafafain: "Patberr A tiny voice,

down by hia shoe-tap*. Two small of

-

urea were there on tto tear to aide him.
They were both posting, winded by

They were enlarging: they
from a smsflu sue.

It waa Alan and Glora. who had fol-

lowed Porter from tto bant, diminished
again, and come rarancng through tto
tiny crack under tto metal door of tto
laboratory.

They frew to a loot in aire, down by
Dr. Kent's Ufa. He waa too unnerved
he aat in a chair while Alan swiftly

told bus what had happened. Bato waa
m the foMen cage. Dr. Kent knew
that : but none of them knew what had
happened to me.
-We most make you small. Pather

We have tto drufv, tore with us."

-Yes! Yes. Alan. How much have
you } Show me. Oh. my boy. that you
are tore—and Bato— "

"Don't you worry, well get away
f

GLORA and Alan
reached Dr. Kent's' aire before

their excited fingers could get awt the
vials They took some of the mixueusb-
ir.f drug to check their giowth. Alan

kia father a black viaL
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tb«

•-Ye*. lad—

"

-Not Wait. Fatb«* I That •

wTocg drug. Thia other—

"

Dt Kent had opened the rial Hit
trembling hand spilled toot of the pel-

let*, hut oooc of them noticed it

-Father, dear, thia one.' Alan held
aa opalescent vial Thia one.

-

Clora said abruptly. "Listen! la that

They thought they heard approach
lag l&ftstcp*. A moment passed, hut
no one came into the room.
"Horry.- urged Glora. "It ia noth-

ing We wait too long
."

mUy hoy—Alan. dear, after all the**

years—"
They were about to take the dimin-

ishing drug. From acroa* the room
there came a rtry queer sound. A
scuttling, scratching, and the drone of
wing*.

-Father, good God—lookT
Over by the wall, a giant fly waa

running acroa* the floor. It waa grow-
iag larger I

At Dr. Kent'* feet the pellets he had
dropped were crushed by hi* footstep*
and strewn oa the floor. A fly had
•Men of the sweetish powder.

The' enlarging drug waa loose!

A few drop* of water lay mingled
with the drug oa the floor. And fraea

the water nssulis* hideous thing*
were rising I

CHAPTER IX

The Doomed Realm

TO Alan the first few momenta that

followed the escape of the drag
were the most horrible of hi* life. The
discovery struck old Dr. Kent. Glora
and Alan into a numb, blank confusion.

They stood transfixed, staring with
cold terror. The fly waa scurrying
along the floor close against the wall.

Already it waa aa Large a* Alan • hand.

It ran into the corner, hit the wall ia

it* confused alarm, sad turned back.

Its wing* were droning with an audi-

ble bum. It reared itself on its hairy

leg*, lifted and aailed across the room.

As though drawn by a

turned to watch it. It landed on the

wall. Alan waa aware of Dr. Kent
rushing with trembling step* to a shell

where bottles stood. Glora was strick-

en into immobility, the blood draining

from her face.

The fly flew again. It passed direct-

ly over Alan. Its body, with a mem-
brane sac of eggs, was now* as large aa
hit head, itt wide-spread transparent
wing* were beating with a reverberat-

ing drone.

Alan flung a bottle which waa on the

against the ceiling,

splintering glass and spilling liquid.

Fumes spread chokingly over the room.
The fly landed again on the floor.

Larger now I Expanding with a hor-

ribly rapid rowth. Glora flung some-
thing—a l'ttle wooden rack with a few
empty teat-tube* in it. The rack struck

the monstrous fly. but did not hurt it.

The fly stood with hairy leg* braced
under it* bulging body. Its multiple-

eye* were staring at the bu-
Ar.d with ita sire mot

a sense of power, for it

to Alan that the iiianasrous insect bad
il alertness aa it stood mesa

its adversaries, gathering itself

to attack them.

Only a few seconds had passed. Con-
fused thoughts swsot Alan. Thia fly

'

with it* growth would soon fill thia

room. Burst it ; burst upward through
a wrecked palace ; soar out. and by the

of its sire alone, devastate this

rid.

He beard himself shouting. 'Father,

get back! It's too large! I've got to

kill itr

LAUNCH himself upon it?

tic with it in a hand to I

bat' Alan edged around the

table. He waa bathed ia cold sweat.

This thing so horrible! It waa too

large! Half the length of hi* own
body. now. In a moment it might be
twice that! He was aware of Glora
pulling at him: and hi* father rushing
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past him with ^ bottle of liquid, and
ahmitiag:

"AUal Ronl You and this girl, get

out of here! The other room—

"

Then AUn mw the things upon the

floor! Hm foot crushed one with a

slippery squash! Nameless, hidio—

.

MiMot things frown nonMroot. risen

from their lurking invisibility in th«

drop* of water! Sodden, (ray-black

and grrea-slimcd monster* of the deep:
palpitating msssr* of pulp I One lay

rocking, already aa large aa a football

with streamer* of oote banging upon
it. and a black-ink fluid squirting:

otber* were roda of red jelly-pulp, al-

ready aa large aa lead pencils, quiver-

tag, twitching Genoa of diaeaae. tbeac

ghastly thing*, enlarging from the nv
viaibility of a drop of water I

The fly landed with a thud on the

cotter table. The fume* of the •bat-

tered bottle of chemical* were chok-

ing Alan. He flung himself toward the

a—oater fly. bat Clora held him.

"No! Escape! The otber room

P

Dr. Kent wit atamping the thing*

upon the floor: pouring acid* upon
them. Some eluded him. The air tn

the room was unbreathable. . . .

They reached the bedroom The
laboratory was a hideous thaoa They
were aware of it* outer door opening,

disclosing the figure of Polter who.

undoubtedly, bad been attracted by the

notae He shouted a startled oath

Alan beard it above the beating wing*

of the monster fly. Thing* lurched at

the opened door ; Polter banged it upon
them and rushed away, shouting the

alarm through the palace

Dr. Kent wh stanmsering. "Not the

enlarging drug! Clora. child, the

.other! HurryT
Alan helped Clora with the opales-

cent rial Thing* were lurching to-

ward thi* room from the laboratory.

AUn with averted face, choked by the

tg fume*, slammed the door
the giutausnt turmoil.

They took the diminishing drug

The bedroom expanded. The hideous

from the laboratory, and the

palace now ringing' with a wild

faded into tJe blessed rt-

of di*

-T THINK it is this way. Alan Off

X there—a doorway from my bed-
room. Polter always kept it locked,

but it leads into a corridor. Wc must
get out of here. A crack under the

door—is that it. off there?" Dr. Kent
pointed into the gloomy blur of dia-

tance. "We are horribly small—it s so

far to run—and I've lost eay aense of

direction."

The drug bad ceased its actio*. The
wooden floor of the room had eapanded
to a spread of ceaular surface, ridged

with broken, tube-like tunnels: pits and
>agged cave-mouth*. A knot-hole

yawned like a crater a hundred feet

away
"We are too small. ~ Clora protested

hurriedly. "The door is where you say.

Dr. Kent, but anile* away "

With the otber drug, the room con-

tracted. The floor surface shrank and
—nrithi if a little. .The door was dis-

tinguishable—a square panel

hundred feet in width aad tc

to the upper base. The black line of

the crack was visible along it* bottom.

They ran to it. The top of the crack

was ten feet above their heads. Toe
ran under, across the wide intervening

darkness toward a glow of light. Then
they came from under the door into

a corridor—aad shrank against a cliff-

wall ** with a ruab of wind and pound-
ing tread the blurred shape* of a man's
huge feet and legs rushed pissed. The
upper air was filled with rambling
about s.

"We aiast chance it T exclaimed Dr.

Kent. "Too dangerous. *a small I Larger
— and if they see us. fight our way
osrtr

In the turmoil of the doomed palace

no one noticed them. They cast aside

all restraint. It was too dangerous to

wait. The excessive dose they took of

the drug made the corridor shrink with
dirrying speed They rushed along rt»

length. Alan burled a little
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who wm in their path. Already tbey
were larger than the Poller people.

THEY squeezed out of a shrinking

doorway. The dwindling island

was a turmoil. Little figure* were
plunging from the palace. At the edge
of the water. Alan. Clora and Dr. Kent
Mood for an inatand looking behind

them. The palace wm rocking I Ita

roof heaved upward then

fell aaidc with the ^clatter of

masonry. The monatroua fly. ita hide-

ous face maahed and ooring. reared it-

•elf up and. with broken, torn wing*
tried to aoar away. But it could not.

It alipped back. The drone and buxa

of ita fright pounded over the chaoa of

noiae. Other things came lurching and
twitching upward : alithering out. . . .

The expanding body of the fly waa
pinking the palace walla outward. In

a moment they collapaed and it

emerged. . . .

To Alan and hia companiona the

acese waa all ahrinking into a mini-

ature chaoa of horror at their shoe-

top*. A diminuendo of acreama min-

gled down there. Overhead were the

aura, ahining peacefully remote. Near-

by lay a rapidly narrowing channel of

shining water. A tiny city waa acroaa

it Lighta were moving The panic

had apread from the ialand to Orena.

Beyond the tiny city, a range of moun-
taina •bowed: a cliff, gleaming in the

starlight ; tunnel mouth*.
Suddenly againat the star* off there.

Alan aaw the enlarging figure of Pol-

ler, hia hunched ahape unmiatakahlc.

He waa facing the other way. He
and scrambled into a yawning

in the mountain*. Poller

ipingt None of these people

except himself had the drugs. He waa
escaping with the golden cage, out of

thia doomed atomic world to our Earth

above.

Clora murmured. There is our way
out. Your way. And thai ia Polter

going. I think he did not see us. So
ia growing gigantic here " She

to Alan. "Dear

—Hi i id. "We win wait

acroaa or leap o*tt,

and follow him out. Bab* with turn

—

dear God I bop* sot Thia doomed r*-

ALAN held Glora close And sud-

denly be waa laughing—a mad-
nea*. half hysteria. 'Why. this, all

this—why look. Glora. it's funny! This
little world all excited, an ant-hill, out-

raged I Look I There a our giant sail-

boat!"

Down p**r their feet the inch-long

sailboat stood at its dock. Tiny human
figurea were rushing for it ; others,

floundering in the water, were trying

to climb upon it. Dr. Kent had stepped

from the shore a foot or two, and tiny,

laahing white rollers rocked the boat,

almost engulfing it

Alan's 'augh rang out, "God I It's

funny, isn't it? All those little crea-

ture*, so excited!"

"Steady. lad!" Dr. Kent touched
him. "Don't let yourself laugh 1 A
moment now. then well wade acroaa.

Polter won't have much start on ua.

We musn't get too close to him in six*.

but try and attack him unaware*. We
have got to get Bab* away from him."
The narrowing passage rose hardly

to their knees. They stepped ashore,

well to one side of the toy city. Their
growth had almost •topped. But sud-
denly Alan realized that Glora waa di-

minishing! She bad taken the other

drug.

-Gloraf"

"I must go back. Alan. Thia ia my
world, doomed perhaps, but I cannot
forsake it now. I must give the en-

larging drug to my father. And other*

who can riae and fight these monster*."
"GloraP
Dr. Kent said hurriedly. "She's right.

Alan. There is a chance they can save

their city. For her to leave them would
be dastardly."

She cried. "You go on up. Alan. You
have enough of the drug*. Leave me.
dear one—J am going back !"

"No!" be protested. "Yoa i
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Or if you do. Vl uw with roar
to him. He felt her body
withui hi* <ncirclmg arm*.

Hia krre for her swept him thu girl

who had cajoled Polter. or tricked turn.

stolen several of the little vials from
him heaven knows how. and followed
him op to the other world. This girl

whom AUa now knew he loved, was
leaving him. Forever ?

AS be stood there, with the mini-

ature landscape at hi* feet in the
wan starlight, the panic-stricken tiny

dry. the island with its monsters ris-

ing to overwhelm this macroscopic

world—it seemed to Alan then that if

be let her go it was the end for him
of aJI life'* promised happiness.

"Alan. Ud. come" Hi* father was
pulling at him. So horrible s choice!

Alan thought that I wa* back on that

island. But Bab*, a prisoner in the

golden cage, waa with Polter. plung-

ing upward in site. And his father

waa beside him. pleading.

'Alan—come— I can't get out alone.

Nor save Babs. And the maddened
Polter. with the power of this drug,

can conquer and enslave our Earth aa

be has enslaved Orena—just one little

city of oa* tiny golden atom I Believe

me. lad. your duty lies above."

Glora's bead waa now down at Alan's

• i it He stopped and kissed her

white forehead: his fingers, just for an

instant, smoothed her glossy hair.

"Good-by. Glora."

"Dear one. good-by."

She plunged away, and her tread aa

she dwindled mashed the forest behind

the city. Alan and his father ran for

the cliff. They were too large to

souec rc into the little bole. But in a

moment they made themselves smaller.

They climbed as they dwindled:

checked the drug action and r—tu il

into the tunnel-mouth.

Alan stopped just for an instant to

gate out over the starlit scene. It waa
burnt the same viewpoint from which

he had his first sight of Glora's world

only aa hour or two before The dis-

island beyond the city

plainly with the shining water around
Tee vegetation there was growing I

And there were dark, bombiy formless.

Mobs lurching outward and riatng with
monstrous bulk against the background
of the stars!

"Alan I Come, ladf
With a prayer for Glora trembrJng

on his lips. Alan plunged into the dim
phosphorescent gloom of the tunnel.

CHAPTER X
The £**case

TO Babs and me the ride in the

golden cage strapped to Polter*
chest aa be made hia escape outward
into largeness waa an caperience awe-
some and frightening i burnt beyond
conception. We heard the alarm in

the palace on the island. Potter r* still

to Dr Keats laboratory door, looked
in. and in a moment banged it shut. Babs
and I saw very little. We knew only
that something horrible had happened:
we could sec only a blur with formless
thing* in the void beneath our ban:
and there were the choking fumes ad
chemicals surging st as.

Poltc} rushed through the castle cor-

ridor. * We beard rumbling distant

shouts.

""hoe drug ia l oose! The drug is

loose' Monsters I Death for every--

one!"

The room fsytd with horrible dir-

tying lurches aa Polter ran. We dung
to the lattice bars, our legs and arms
entwined. There
Polter leaped, or

our reeling tense* all hut faded.

"Babs! Bab*, darling, don't let go!
Don't lose consciousness !**

If she should be lime, here in this

lurching room, her body to be flung

hack and forth ac ross its confines that

would be death in a moment. I feared

I could not bold her I

get an arm about her siat,
-Babs!** f
'I'm—sll right, George. I can

it We're—be is enlargir.p;
"

:c
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nre*.-

I saw water fax beneath us. lashed

into • turmoil of foam with Polter's

widin( step*. There was a brief sway-

ing vista of a toy city; starlight over-

head: a lurching swaying miniature of

Landscape aa Polter ran for the tower-

ing din's Then be climbed and scram-

bled into the tunnel-mouth. Had be

turned at that instant doubtless be

would have seen the rising distant fig-

ure* of Clora. Alan and Dr. Kent. But

be did not see tbem, evidently. Nor did

we
Polter spoke only very occasionally

to Bate. 'Hold tightly r It was a

rumbling voice from above us. He
made no move to touch the cage, n-
cept that a few times the great blur

•f his hand came up to adjust its angle.

THE lurching and jolting was less

violent in the tunnel. Potter's

frenxy to escape was subsiding into

calmness. He traversed the tunnel with

a methodical swinging stride We
were aware of turn climbing over the

noisome litter of the dead giant's body
which blacked the tunnel's further end.

We beard his astonished exclamations.

But evidently be did not suspect what
had happened, thinking only that the

stupid messenger bad miscalculated his

growth and been crashed.

We emerged into a less dim area.

Polter did not stop at the fallen giant.

Nothing mattered now to him. quite

evidently, save his own rspid exit

with Bah* from this atomic realm. His

movements seemed calm, yet burned.

We rcalired now bow different was
an null ii il journey from the trip com-
ing' in. This was all only an inch of

golden quart* I The stages upward
were frequently only a matter of

growth in sise : the distances in this

vast desert realm of golden rock al-

ways were shrinking. Polter many
tunes stood ilmsst motionless until the

closing dwindling walls made him
scramble upward into the greater space

above.

It may have been an hour, or Loss.

sad I. from oar smaller view-

point, with the Landscape so frequently

blurred by distance and Potter's mov*
ments. seldom recognised where we
were. But I realixed that going oat
was far easier in every way than com-
ing in. Easier to determine the route,

since usually the diminishing caverns

and gullies made the upward step ob-

vious. . . . We knew when Potter
scrambled up the incline ramp.

It seemed impossible for us to plan
anything. Would Polter make the en-

tire trip without a stop? It seemed so.

We had no drags. Our cage waa
barred beyond possibility of our get-

ting out. Bat even if we had had the

drugs, or had our door been open, there

was no escape. An abyss of distance
was always yawning beyond our lat-

tice—the sheer precipice of Poller's

body from his chest to the ground.
"Bab*, we must make him stop. If

be sits down to rest, you might get bun
to take you out. I must reach his

drugs."

-Yes. Ill try it. George

POLTER was momentarily stand-
ing motionless as though garing

around him. judging what to do neat.

His sire seemed stationary. Beyond
our bars we could sce'thc distant cir-

cular walls as though this were some
giant crater-pit in which Polter was
standing. Then I thought I recog-
nized it—the round, nearly vertical pit

into which Alan had plunged his hand
and arm. Above us then was a golly,
blind at one end. And above that, the
outer surface, the summit of the frag-
ment of golden onartr

"Babst I know where we are' If

be take* you out. keep hia attention.

Ill try and get one of his black vials.

Make him bold you near the ground.
If I see you there, in position where
you can jump. Ill startle him. Oh.
Bab*, dear, it's desperately dangerous
but I can't think of anything else.

Jump! Get away from. Ill keep
his attention on me. Then 111 join
you if I can with the drug."
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Polter was moving. We had do line
to say More
"Yea! Ye.. HI try'it. George " For

just an instant she clung to me with
her toft anna about my neck. Our
lore wm sweeping ua in this desperate

moment, and it seemed that above ua
w>« a remote Earth world holding the

prorntae of all our dreams. Or were
we atar -crossed, doomed like the realm
of the atom? Waa this swift embrace
now marking the end of everything
for ua?
Babs called. "Dr. Polterr
Wc could feel hia movements stop-

ping.

"Yes? You arc all right. Babs?~
She laughed—a ripple of silvery

Laughter—but there was tragic fear in

her eyes aa she held her gate on me.
"Yes. Dr. Poller, but breathless Al-

most dead, but not quite. What hap-

pened? I want to come out and talk

to you."

"Not now, little bird."

"But I want to." To me it was a

miracle that ahe could call so lightly

and hold that note of lugubrious laugh-

ter in her voice. "I am hungry. -Don't

you think of that? And frightened.

Take me out."

HE waa sitting down! "You re-

mandyme that I am tired. Babs.

And hungry, also. I haf a little food.

You shalT come out for just a short

tune." J
Thank you. ^Take me carefully."

Our tiWd cage waa near the ground

aa be seated himself. But still it waa

too far for me to jump
I murmured. "Babs—

"

"Wait. George I I'll ha that. You
bade! If he looks in hell see you.

where you are nowP
I scrambled back to my hiding place

Potter's huge hngers were fumbling at

our bars. The little door sprang open.

-Come. Babs."

He held the cupped bowl of his palm

to the doorway. "Come out."

"NoT she called. "It 1a too far

dowaP

"Come. That iss foolish."

"No! Tm afraid Put the cage oat

the ground."
"BabsP His finger and thumb came

reaching in to scire her. but she avoid-
f I \r. SBJI

"Dr. Potter I Doat! Youll crush
mer
"Then come oat on say hand"
He turned annoyed. I had scram-

bled back to the doorway: I knew be
could not see me so long as the cage
remained strapped to has shirt front.

I whispered. "I can make It, BabsP
Poljgr was apparently on oa« elbow,

half turned on hit side. From our cage,

the sloping gleaming white surface of

hia stiff glossy shirt -bosom went down
a steep incline. Has belt waa down
there, and the owtu sid bulging carve
of hia Up—a aprradiag surface where
I could bind like a scuttling insect, un-

observed, if only Babs could hold has

attention.

I whispered nhssa sally. "Try it!

Go out! Leave me I Keep ta la-rag to

htrnr
She called instantly. "Very well.

then. Bring yotar handl -Closer!

Carefully! It seems so high up here r

SHE swung herself ta hia pahs, and
lung her arms above the great pil-

lar of hia upcroohed anger. The bowl
of has hand moved slowly away. I

award her calling voice, and hia over-

head nimble.

I chanced it! I could not determine
the exact position, or which way he
waa looking.

Again I heard Bab's voice. "Care-

ful. Dr. Potter. Doat let me fail

P

"Yes. little btrd"

I let myself down from the tilted

doorway, hung by my hands and
dropped I struck the ramp- like yield-

ing surface of has shirt-bosom. I slid.

tumbling, scrambling, and landed soft-

ly in the hmge folds or hia trcaatr

fabric. I was unhurt. The width of

bis belt, high aa my body, waa near

me. I shrank against it I found I

could cling to its upper edge.
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My bold cask just in tine. He
shifted, and tat up. I was lifted with

a swoop of movement. When it stead*

ied I taw above me the top of his knee
His left leg was crooked, the foot

drawn close to him. Babs was perched

up there on the knee summit. His

right leg was outstretched. I was at

the right aide of his belt. I could

dart off along that curving expanse of

his leg and lap to the ground. If be

would hold this position I One of the

pooches of his belt was near me. The
vial in it was black. The enlarging

drug I I moved toward it.

But Babs waa too high to jump from
that summit of his crooked kneel I

think the saw me at his belt. I beard
ber voice.

°*I cannot eat up here. It is too

high. Oh. please be careful how you
move I I am so diary, so frightened I

You move with such great jerks!"

He bad what seemed a huge surface

of bread and meat. He was breaking

off crumbs to put before ber. I reached

the pouch of his belt. The viaJ was aa

long a* my body. I tugged to try and
lift it out.

ALL the giant contours of Potter's

body shifted as be cautiously

moved. I clung. I saw that Babs was
being held gently between his thumb
and forefinger. He lowered her to the

ground, and she stood beside the bread

and meat he had placed there.

And she had the courage to laugh I

"Why this this is an enormous sand"

wichl You will have to break it."

He was leaning over her. half turned

on his left side. The vial came free.

I shoved it; but I could not control

its weight. I pushed desperately. It

slid over the round brink o< his right

hip. and fell behind him. I heard the

tinkling thud of it down on the rocks.

There was no alarm. I could Dot
chance leaping from his hip. I scur-

ried along the convex top of his out-

stretched leg. and beyond his knee I

I landed safely. I could sec the black

.vial bock across the broken rock sur-

face, with the bulge of Potter's hip

above it. I ran back and reached the

vial, tugged at its huge stopper. The
cork began to yield under my panting.

desperate efforts. In a moment I would
have a pellet of the enlarging drug

{

make away with it; startle Polter so

that Babs might dart off and escape.

The huge stopper of the vial was
larger than my bead. It came suddenly
out. I Bung it away, plunged in my
hand, and seised an enormous round
pellet.

Then abruptly the alarm came, and
I had not caused it I Polter ripped

out a startled, rumbling curse and sat

upright. * Under the curve of his leg.

I saw that Babs had been momentarily
neglected. She was running.

Across the boulder-strewn plain, two
tiny men had appeared. Poller had
seen them.

Tbey were the enlarging figures of

Dr. Kent and Alan I

CHAPTER XI

Toe Comhaf of Sim*

THE astounded Polter was taken
wholly by surprise. He could have

had no idea that anyone waa following
him. He thought be was alone with the
tiny Babs in this rock-strewn metal
desert. What he saw as be scrambled
to bis feet were four insect -sise

hinana, two of them at a distance, and
two within reach of him. and all of
them scampering in different direc-

tions. The ground was littered with
crags and boulders: was ridged and
pitted, pock-marked, with tiny crater-

boles and caves. The four scuttling

figures almost instantly had disap-
peared from his sight.

I did not see where Babs went. I
turned from the black vial of Potter's

enlarging drug, and with the huge pel-

let under ay arm I ran leaping over
the rough ground and Sung myself
into a gully. I lay prone, flattened

against a rock. In the murky distance

of a pseudo-sky overhead, the mil
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•trooa head and shoulders of Polter

were risible. I could sec down to just

below hi* waist. The empty cafe with
its door flapping open hung against bis

shirt- front. He bad stooped to try and
recover Babs. And instinctively bis

hands went to bis belt to scire Jus en-

larging drug. /
Tbey were fumbling there now He

hauled out an opalescent via] of the

diminishing element. But bis black

sial was gone. His frown spread into

fear as be searched for it in the other

compartments of his belt. I had
thought that he had more than one
block vial, but now it seemed not. His
huge face was swept with the panic of

terror. He flung a wild glance around
Mb
Through the open end of my gully I

saw in the distance, miles away, the

enlarging figure of Alan rising up.

Then it ducked back of a distant rocky
peak. Polter undoubtedly saw it He
was fumbling with his opalescent vial.

and with confused panic upon him be

anode the mistake of taking the

drug. And instantly

to regret it. His curse rumbled
re me. Hn glance went down to

the rocks at his feet, and there be saw
lying his black vial with its stopper

out. His body already was beginning

to dwindle. He stooped, seized the

vial, and took the enlarging drug. The
shock of it made him stagger: momen-
tarily he disappeared from my line of

vision but I could hear his panting

breath and the unsteady pound of his

footsteps,

I
STILL held that huge round boll

of the drug. I seized a loose stone

and frantically knocked off a chunk

—

heaven knows bow much. I do not I

shoved it into my mouth, chewed and

hastily twsllow it. And with the

lurching, swaying, shrinking gully

tVfftitig in upon me. I ran to get out of

its distant open end.

I was heading toward where Alan

and his father were tCrking. I

from the gully into the open, just

the walla cloned behind me. The whole
scene was a dizzying blurred sway of

contracting movement. I saw that I

was in • circular valley now some five

miles in diameter, with its jagged en-

closing walla rising abeerfy

dicular out of sight in the
head.

Potter had staggered backward. I

saw bun a mile or so away. ^Hia bock
at that matant was turned to me. He
was now no more than three or four

times my own height. He scrambled
•gainst the valley cliff-wall as though
trying to find a foothold to chsab up it.

He went a little way. but fell bock-

Near me. Alan and old Dr. Kent sud-

denly appeared. I was larger. They
flung thiamins at my knees. Alan
gasped:
"You. George! You got Babs?"
"Yes—Babs is around somewhere I

Stay down beret Don't lose her in

site ! Stay small I Search and—"
"But George—

"

'

"HI tackle Polter. Tve taken—God.
I don't know bow much IVc taken of

the drug I"

They were shrinking down by my
boot-top*.' Alan shouted suddenly.
"There's Babs! Thank God. there's

BnWr
She was too small. I

her. nor even bear her.

have been calling to them,

screamed up at

voice

"She's here. George I

and get Polter t I can't overtake you
you—haven't enough of the drug?"
Hit tiny voice was fading away. "Go
on get him. George! Thia

dnwgk-m
icm. A^an
with his little

I
SWUNG with a staggering step

around to face the* open valley. It

was shrunken now to barely half a mile

of width. Ita smooth walls rose some
two oe three thousand feet to an upper
circular horizon with muiay distance

overhead. Poller stood across from

me. He had tried to climb out but

could not. He
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inf. Wc were a quarter of a

from each other I ran forward
through a shifting scene of shrinking

rock walla and crawling, contracting

ground. Quarter of a mile? It seemed
hardly more than a kocc of

stride* be/ore Potter locoed
ahead of me. He wa*-still nearly twice

my me. I stooped, scired a looac

boulder, and Sung it. 1 miaaed hia

face. but. a* hia band went up carrying

a bared knife-blade, by fortunate

chance the stone struck his wrist. The
knife dropped to the rocks. He
stooped to recover it. but I was upon
him. As I felt his huge arm*) go
•round me. kali lifting me. my foot

•truck the knife. But in an instant it

waa swept down into smsllncss beneath

us as we capanded abo» -

Both of us were unarmed in this coco-

bat of sire. I wan a half-grown youth

in Potter's first grip upon me. I beard
his panting word*, grimly triumphant

:

"Thia—George Randolph. I haf been
—watting for so many many years I

The hunchback—take* his revenge

—

He lifted me. His great

horribly powerful, but I could feel

them dwindling. I waa enlarging

fatter. Just a few moments—if I could

last a few momenta! . . . My feet were
off the ground, my chest close pressed

against the little golden cage between
us. He bad a band •boring back my
bead: bis fingers sought my throat. I

wound say legs around him. and then

be tried to throw me down and fall

upon me. But wc had twisted and my
back was to the cliff. The rocks were

;
at -us. insistently pushing with
• living movement. Poltcr

staggered with me. His grip on my
throat tightened, shutting off my
breath. My senses whirled. His grim
sardonic face over me was blurred to

my sight. I tore futilcly at my throat

to break hia choking grip. All the

world was • roaring chaos to my fad-

ing senses Than in the blur I saw
horror rwecy his expression. His

Enters involuntarily loosened. I got •

breath of blessed air.

sight cleared.

Walls were closing around us! We
were in a pit barely ten feet wide, with
the top a few feet above Poller's bead.

The nearer wall shoved us again. Our
bodies almost filled the shrinking pit I

Poltcr lurched and cast me off. I half

fell, striking my shoulder against the

opposite wall, and I saw Potter leap

at the dwindling brink and scramble
out.

I was nearly wedged. As I rose, the

top of the pit only reached my waist.

Polter had fallen on the upper rtaund.
and waa on hands and knees. Instead

of standing up, be lurched at me:
tried to •hove me back. But I was out.

I clutched at bun. We were almost of

Mm We rolled on the ground,
locked together: rolled to the brink of
the pit and over it. as it shrank to a

little round bole unnoticed beneath our
threshing bodies I

.

AT the side of the circular valley

Alan and Dr. Kent crouched with
the smaller figure of Bab* bet sricii

them. They saw Potter and me as two
swaying gigantic forms locked in •
death struggle, towering against the

sky. Tremendous expanded bodies I

They saw as come to grip*: saw the

great hudched Potter bend me back-
ward, ckjnking me.
Our bodies lurched. Our huge legs

with a single step brought us to the

center of the valley. It waa a shrink-

ing valley to Alan. Bab* and Dr. Kent,
for they too. were enlarging. But the

fighting giant figures were growing
faster. In only a moment their shoul-

ders were up there in the sky. pressing

against the narrowing cliff-walls.

Alan gasped, "But George" will be
crushed I Look at himT
Horror swept them as they crouched]

witching. The enormous pillars of

Potter's legs towered straight up from
near at hand. Alan was aware of him-
self screaming:

"Georgb—out I You're too large!

Too large for m here!*
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A» though his microscopic voice

could reach me nay bead hundred of

feet above him. But be screamed it

again. Tbii was all in a few horrible

moments, though it seemed to the three

watcher* an eternity. Alan waa help-

less to aid me; they had taken ail of

the enlarging drug they had.

Then they mw Polter cast me off. I

hirebed and atruck, with my Shoulders
wedged against the cliff directly over

where they crouched. The overhead

sky was darkened as Polter scrambled

Alan was still screaming (utilely,

"George—up I Get outT
Babs huddled with white, horrified

face, staring. Then I went out after

Polter. My disappearing legs were

great dark blurs in the sky. Alan saw
the valley now contracted to a thou-

sand feet of width, with its cliffs,

equally as high. Then everything was
smaller. . . . The sky overhead went
dark again; from cliff to cliff a seg-

ment of our rolling bodies momentarily

spanned the opening.

AND presently Afan reahxed that

the valley had narrowed to a pit.

He stood up. 'Hurry 1 Now we can

get out after them. Up there V
The opening above was empty.

Polter and I were fighting some dis-

tance away. . . .

Dr. Kent was soon large enough to

scramble out of the pit. Alan ksnrlrd

the little Babs up to him and followed.

Alan saw that they were now in a long

gully, blind at one end with a five hun-

dred-foot perpendicular cliff. Against

the wall, the titanic form of Polter

stood at bay. And I was fronting him.

The summit of the cliff was lower than

our waists. Triumph i*tpt Alan; be

saw that I was the larger! As Polter

bored into me my backward t'r;

crossed the full width of the gully.

Alan shouted:

"Down I Babs— Father r
They had barely time to flatten thins

serves in a narrow crevice lm»wu up-

standing rocks before my foot crashed

For ssi instant the sole of toy

boot formed s fiat black ceiling as it

trod and spanned the rocks. Then it

lifted: was gone with a blurred swoop.
They saw the white blur of my hand
come down and snatch a tremendous
boulder, raising it with a great i»»p
of movement into the sky. They saw
me crash it against Polter; but it only
struck his shoulder. He roared with
anger. The whole sky wss roaring and
ii—filing with our shouts and as

ing breathing, and the ground
clattering, pounding with out

tread. Huge loose boulders were tum-
bled inui avalanche everywhere.
Agawr*it seemed to Alan that our

lurching, heedlessly surging bodies

most be crushed within these contract-

ing: walla. Only our locked, inter-

twined legs were visible j our bodies

were lost in the sky. Then it seemed
to Alan that I had heaved Polter up-
ward. And followed him. We disap-

peared. There was a distant overhead
e. and the murky sky. with vagus

of far-distant illumination m
it. became empty of movement. . . .

The walls presently were again clos-

ing upon Alan and his companiona.
They ran out of the open cad of the
shrinking little guiiy and came to a
new upward vista. . . .

I
FOUND myself a full head and
shoulders taller than Polter. And

he waa tiring, panting heavily. His
face waa cut and bleeding from the
blows of my fists. The rock 1 heaved
struck his shoulder. He roared, bead
down, and bored into me. He was
heavier than I H.« weight flung me
back My foot slid on the loose stones
of the gully floor. I did. not know that

Babs. Alan and their father were hud-
dled under those stones I

My back struck the opposite wslL
Potter's upflung knee caught me in the
stomach, all but knocking the breath
from me. He was desperate, oblivious
to the closing walla. And as he Aung
his arms with a grip about my neck,
banging, trying ta bear me down. I
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nw ia hi* blaring dark eyes wtut
seemed the light of suicide. I think

that then, with a Midden frenxicd mad-
ncaa he realised that he was beaten.

And tried to pull us to the (round and
let the walla crush us.

I stwaanoned all my remaining

strength and heaved us forward. I

broke hia hold. Hts body waa )immrd
back against a lowering wall. Its top

seemed alaaoat at our knees. I shored
frantically. He fell backward and I

jumped after him.

We were on a great rocky plateau.

But it was shrinking, crawling into

itself. Spots of light ware in the

murk overhead; there seemed a dis-

tant circular koriion of emptiness
around us.

Polter was lying in a heap. But it

waa trickery, for as I incautiously bent

orer him his hand crashed s rock

against my bead. I reeled, with all the

world turning black, but did not falL

There waa a horrible instant when my
senses were going, but I fought to bold-

tbem. Blood from a wound on my
forehead was f"—

-

;"g in my eyes. I

waa staggo tag. Then I realised I was
grimly toaafng my bead, shaking the

blood away; and little by little my
sight came back.

Polter waa on hia feet, rushing me.
Hia bat came with an upward swing at

my chin, but I ducked my bead aside

at the last moment.
And suddenly, fighting up there ia

the open, my mind envisaged bow., gi-

gantic we were! This was a great up-

land plateau, rounded with miles of

distance and a shadowy, dimly radiant

abyss beyond its circular hornoo And
I 'waa a thousand feet or more tall ! A
titan, loom fng here in the sky I

MY fist quite unexpectedly caught
Potter's jaw. His simultaneous

swing went wild, though I leaped back-

ward from it. He staggered, and bis

arms dropped to bis sides. I. waa
crouched forward!, guarded, watching
him while I gasped for breath. There

the briefest qf instants when an

expression of vague surprise swept
bis fscc. But I had not knocked him
out.

It was death overtaking him. His
heart was yielding, overtaxed from this

strain; and I think there at the laat.

be realised it The blood drained
suddenly from his face and lips, leav-

ing them livid. I saw fear, then a wild
horror in his eyes. He stood swaying.
Then his knees gsve way and be top-

pled. He fell from his height in the

air where I stood gating at him— fell

forward on his face, his titanic length
spread all across the top of this rocky
landscape 1

For a moment I did not move. My
head was reeling, my ears roaring.

Blood streamed into my eyes. I wiped
it away with a torn sleeve and stood
panting, garing at the glowing distance
around me.

I was a titan, standing there. The
body of Polter was- shrinking at my
feet. The circular abyss of emptxaeaa
camc nearer aa this rocky rmsnrnf
contracted.

Suddenly my attention went to the
sky overhead. Vague distant lights

were there. Then a broad flat

seemed spread over me. Light
where was growing. Beyond the near-

by brink of the abyss waa a white re-

flected radiance from beneath.

Abruptly I realised there was a level,

flat white plain running far off there
in the distance.

Overhead a radiance contracted into
a spot of light. A shape in the sky'
moved! I heard a far-awsy rumble a
human voice

!

The body of Polter lay at my feet.

It was hardly the length of my fore-

arm. I stood, a titan.

And then, with a shock of realisa-

tion. I saw bow tiny I waal This was
the broken top of that fragment of
golden quarts the site of a walnut! I

was standing there, under the lens of
the giant microscope in Potter's dome-
room laboratory, with half a doxen
astounded Quebec police officials peer-
ing down st me!
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CHAPTER XII

hfrsrer/our Unit Gold** icac*

T NEKD MM detail the aftermath of

Kent and Bab* followed me out within

• few moments. But Alio wtt not

with tktal He bad seen Potter fall.

Hm father and Babe were talc. TW
Met like he had made in leaving Glor a

waa no looker seeded.

Down there oa the rocky pUtcon.
Dr. Kent suddenly realised that Alan
was dwindling.

"Father. I MMl Don't you under-

stand' Glor*'a world is menaced. I

can't leave her like thi* My duty to

you and Babe it ended. I did my heat.

Dad you two are tale now."
-Alan! My boy r
He waa already down at Dr. Kent's

waist. Bab * me. He held up hia hand.

"Dad. food by." Has ragged, youthful

face waa nuabed. hia voice choked,
"You—you've been a mighty good
father to me. Arwsy*-"

wung her anna about

km'tr
-But I muat " He ami led

ry at he kiaaed her. "You wouldn't

want to leave George, would you?
Never tee htm agaia^» I'm not aaking

you to do that. ial r
"But. Alan—

"

"You've been "a great little pal. Babe.

I'll never forget it
~

"Alan! You talk at though you were

never coming backr
"Do I ? But of course I'm coming

backr He cast her off. "Babe, listen

Father's upset That's natural. You
sell him not to worry. Ill be careful.

and do what I can to save that little

city. I snoot find Glora and—

"

Bobs waa sudden ly trembling

eagemens for ham. "Yea! Of course

you muat. Alanl"
"Find her and bring her out here!

Ill do it! Don't you worry." He was
fast. Dr. Kent had tol-

to a rock, staring down with

horror -stricken eyes. Alan tilled ap

it

"Listen! Have George
of gold-quart*. Haveit

day wad.
tfully. Babar

"Yes! Yes! How long will you be
gone. Alanr
"Heaveno how do I know? But 111

come back, don't you worry. Maybe
in only a day or two of

"Right I Good-by. Alanr
"Good-by." hte tiny voice

-Good-by. Babo—Father r
fiafrftl COOld |CV latent w*w*w*w*w*aw*%n*fvZ swaw&tf

ot her. She
her arm a* he

the pebbles at her |aj

The eyes of youth! They
ahead : they sec all thing* so easily

able! But old Dr. Kent

F T ha* broken Dr. Kent.

tsona Alan to Bab* and me 1

he does, he trie* to smile ami

Alan aoon will return. He
very ill this last week, though he is

better now. He did not tell ua that he
was working to compound another *up>
ply of the drag*, but we knew it vary

well

And hi* emotion, the strain of it,

made him break He -as "la bed a

week We arc Irving in Ne w York,
quite near the Maorum of the Ameri-
can Society for Scientific Braearrk la

there, the precious fragment of geldcn
quart* lie* guarded. A aatcroacope it

over it. and there is never a moment of

the day or wight without an alert, keen-

eyed watcher pee ring down.
But notrung ha* appeared Neither

friend nor foe—noth ing. I cannot say *o

to Bab*, but often I fear that Dr. Kent
will suddenly die. and the secret of hi*

drugs die with htm. I hinted once that

I would make a trip into the atom if

he would let as*, but it eacited htm so

greatly I had to laugh it off with the
assurance that of course Alan will aoon
return safely to ua. Dr. Kent i* an old

seem*, the full weight of eighty
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prtaataf, upon him. H« n— at stand infinitely small I Our ha
this imXMM. I thxnk he hi dtapaihag- fo to Alan and to Glora.

If ii—nwiag etrengtk to work upon But eometanri w« are swept by the

hit drug*, fearful that he will not be greater viewpoint. Awed by the eaya-

equal to it. Yet more fearful to die- tcrie* of nature, we realise how very

cloee the secret and anlcnsr ao diabob- email and — i—f nrtint we are in the

cal a power. vast irkimi of things. "Wt envisage

There are nights when with Dr. Kent the infinite teaches of

asleep. Babs and I slip away and go to spa ce sserbtnd, Bill— of larg

the Museum. We dismiss the gnard unfathomable. And at oar feet, every-

for a time, and in that private room we where, a myriad entrances into the m-
stt hand in hand by the micrscepc to finitely email With our selves in be-

watch. The fragment of golden quart

i

luia with our fatuous human con-« -jo its clean white slab with a iripiimm that we hrc of some inv

br llliant light upon it port—re to it ail I

Mysterious little golden rock I Truly there arc more things hi

What secrets arc there, down beyond Heaven and Earth than are

the vanishing point in the reahn of the of in our philosophy I
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Terrors Unseen
0/ Hmri Vincent

SOMETHING about the lamely

ngurc of the girl ciuaed Edward
Vail to bring hia car to • etad-

d>n atop at the aide of the road.

Wan nret b« had gliaspecd her off

there on that narrow atrip of rock-

bwawiJ coaat he waa mildly eurpeiaed,

foe it waa a deaolau apot and acldona

frequentrd bjr

bathcra ao Late in

poatnrc ad the aim dee body that had
past baen erect and outlined ahnrpty

again* the graying aVpteanbe* aky.

He awttcbed off the ignition naff

•prang to the fro— d-

Bent backward and twiated into the

attitude of a contortionint. the tmle
figure in the criaaaoo hathilaf anrt waa

a thin( at whach
to aanrrcL No bu-

being could

without
yet the
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gir I did D<* f«n t*

that lay beneath bo
J-****
She was ngid.

"WlMr«'a vfatr Eddie wm « kit

feet, peering ta all directions. H« m»
red the eaa mill tea had

waved wildly and she sen mail a wild
apasang cry that died ta Wr throat on
a note of despairing terror. It tumid
thai aha straggled funouary with an

for «ne horrible instant.

the tortured body lurched vio-

lently sad collapsed in a pitif a] quiver-

ing wcap smnng the stones.

Vail waa running now. mir-

• way
The

of that, aad
nrieasly wroaf with

A mysterious merhaairal
whined paat. tiimirhiag that burred
like a thowaaad horaata and alithcred

over the rocha in a aerie* of metallic

Tbca it waa gone or ao it

ia the confusion of aVJd.tr

at he had aaam nothing Ptob-

a fsalary of bia overworked braia.

or only the aurf breaking against the

aaa wail. Ha taraad baa amentia* to

the girL

S« head, trtanuaf paisfully to

aciniMwtaa Ha straightened her
aad placed bia folded coat

rcatlcaa bead, notuif with
Ticiout red welt* aaarrtd tbc I

of ber srme aad ah snider*. It

if ahc had beea beaten cruelly.

msrka could never bare reaulted from
ber fall. Poor kid. Subject to fit. of

man sort, he aria— ill She waa a

good looker, too. aad ao mistake He
smoothed back the rumpled mass of

golden hair aad studied ber features.

They Were vaguely familiar.

Then ahc opened ber rye* Stark

terror looked out from their ultra-

marine depth*, and ber lipa

as if ahc were about to cry. Mr
ber to a more comfortable political and
aapported ber with an encircling arm.

She did cry a little, like a frjfl

child Then, with startling ,

ahc epesng ta ber feet.

-Wberc" ia it r

•.-.e

-I— I don't know- The girl

a trembling band before bar eyea a* if

to wipe away ira* nitrifying vinos.
"Perhapa it a my imigni ition. but I

felt—it was rust aa real—one of father'

a

me Id are anapped ia a aauaat Bat
re 1—I'm sfraad. . .

.*

bar as ami

iagry. -you re all right. Mis*

t Ia a ftaab it bad ossse as
bam that this firl he held ia baa arms

robot wnard. No wonder ahc was af-

flicted with hallucinations! Bt

braises were real, as was the
twitting of her lithe

be has* beard something.

-VTOU know m*r The girl

X calmer now an

-Ye* Miss tar

recognize you f

Society page you
ward Vail— Eddie for

The girl smiled wanly. To* know
of father a break with Universal Dec
trie? Of his private eaperimratar"

'I beard of the scrap and- of how be
walked oat on the oertnt, be* aotbiag
farther.- Eddie thought grimly of
bow nearly he bad come to losing bis
own job when David Sheltoa broke re-

latione with hat employers. He
been to enthusiastic in aupport of i

of the older msn'a rlnma
"It* be' e." the girl

pered She clung nervous ly to bia arm
aa be picked the wsy back to |

-The loneliness, and all No
will stay sett h-

i all of bis tame
fear of the
•« nsc I— I guess they***

gat me a little goofy.'
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Idms laagha*1 misuringly. "Per-

iMp*.' he suggested, "you will let me
harp you. Yobi father. I belter*, will

mmwa^aT"

"No. boT Th« girl termed fright-

ened at the thought. Ta sure be
wouldn't welcome you He'* changed
greatly of Utc aryt >• suaniciau* of

everyone, even keeping things from
me. But i ta awfully nice of you to

offer your naaisrsncc. and you've been
• perfect peach to take care of me thia

way. I—I'd better go now."

They had reached the road and Eddie
looked uncertainly at hit roadster He
hated to think of tearing the girl in

thia lonely apot. She waa obrioualy in

a state of eitrenae nervous tension and.

to him. aimii 1 pathetically helpleaa

and afraid.

"That the bouar f~ he aahed. pointing

in the direction of the gloomy old aaan-

t whose dilapidated gable* were
ly vmrblc over the tree top*.

"Yea." The girl shivered and drew
closer to bun.

The aaaaiag silence waa broken by
the alam of a door. Ha* carl Eddie
lookad towatd it in amasement ; he waa
hearing things again. The springs

sagged on the driver'* aide aa under the

weight of a rery heavy occupant, but

the seat waa empty Then came the

whine of the atarter and the motor
purred into life. The gears claabed

eickeningiy and the car waa jerked into

the road with a violence that should
hare stripped the differential. He
pulled the girl aaidc just aa it roared

pant and dtaappeared around the bend
in a cloud of dust. The sound of the

tiasiirt died away rapidly and left

them staring into each ©the:

DAVID SHELTON waa prowling
around in the ahrubbery when

they approached the bouse—a fast

link ail l creature whom Eddie would
hardly have recognised He strsigbt-

p and peered at hie daughter •

with obeieua disapproval.

"linn." he said severely. "Tve told

you w* want no visitors."

"Yes. Dad. I know, but Mr. Vail* car

waa stolen out in front and there ta no
way for him to go on. We must look
sfler hian."

"His car—stolen? Who stole

Darid Shelton drew close and glared
asOTpsciouaiy at bia unwelcome visitor

"One of your aaonater*. I think." she
replied shakily, "though we could see
nothing. And the same thing attacked
me and beat me Look at asy bruiae»r

Shelton waa eisssining the marks.
and hie wagers trembled aa he touched
his daughter's shoulder . He looked
piteously into her eyes. "Are you sure.

'Lina? Sure? Did you see it

r

"No. no. But I felt and heard—the
iron arms ami the clamps and the burr-
ing Oh. it waa horrible r The girls
voice 'root hysterically

"Oh, Lord! What have I doner
groaned Shelton. "It's true,

listen: I've succeeded
invisible, and .one got awsy this

ing Bat I thought— I though*—" He
looked at Eddie, remembering his pres-

ence suddenly. "But I'm talking too
•such. It seems to sac I

mg seen you before.

"You have, sir." Eddie stated "In
the research laboratory of Universal
Electric I work with Borden."
"They've sent you to hnd asef Shel-

ton stiffened perceptibly.

"Indeed, .not, sir. I'm on vacation

and waa merely passing by when I saw
your daughter in danger, a danger I

still do not understand
"

"Yn and he helped me to the road,"
Lina interposed, "and then lost hw car
at the hand* of—"
• "Silencer the father thundered But
hit tuna fell before the fire that in-

stantly (Uahed in those of the girl.

"Now. you listen to me r she re-

turned angrily. "I've stayed on here
with you until I'm nearly crary with
your rvrrlaating putter ing and exper.-

menting—bearing your uncanny ma-
chine* walking around in the middle of
the night—seeing aospoaaiblc sights—
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then, du thins; I eoaddnr't m« but "Yosll not report to UnJiwtr
could feef. And you've gotten mm "Never."

such a state that you'll gs crazy yosr-

MM if yew cornuut. iuumWwfi got /T> HEY surveyed cadi other i

to be done. 1 tell you. 1 uat stand X mg !y Eddie was mist inid by
itT happenings •« tbc

oue to tears

HER roic« broke on a choked sob. mythical invisible creation*,

*B«< Lina
—

"

conceivable that tbc

"Don't but me. Fatbrr. I otta it. spoken trnfy of bia

Mr,V.il discovered your fcdaoac osuac Yet. he bad done
by acesirs t and bc'a been very nice to things with Universal

nc 1 »«1I yon be aooana no bam and I we.l. anyway, tberc waa tbe gwl.

want boas to atay. If you're not decent "Come with me." Shcttoa waa
to aim. if you trad baas away, 1 swear iaf . "I believe you're a square

111 go too. I anil— 1 wiUT VaU." He waa leading tbe woy along

Sbchon'a eyea aviated and sseacthiag tbe gravel path at tbe aide of tbe

of tbc bardneaa left his capeess*on . A bouse Before them loomed tbe aansat

look of haastmg fear took its pla ce brick building that waa tbc laboratory,

and he stared pleadingly at Eddie. The door crashed open before Sbcl-

"Br-r! I'm coidP Lina exclaimed ton's hand bad reached tbc knob, and
irrelevantly. "And and I believe I'm one of tboa

going so cry." She tamed sway and stroattsrs rushed clanking by,

raced tor tbe abetter of* tbe glossary old tbc scientist from bia feet in its

age. PonSeroue. speeding
crane he J tbc gravel of tbe

then, with a wild thrashing of tbc un-
derbrush iloagsidt. tbc thing waa gone.

Eddie bene over tbe prostrate ma
rely and and saw that be waa iinrriaamraaa. A

"Mr Vail." thin trickle of "blood ran from a cot

fool in tbe aide of bia bead.
"Linat Lunar called Eddie frantic-

ally For tbc fust tax* in bat hfe be
wai genuine ry frightened,

sac HI send her

beat I sssat TJ E half earned, half dragged
was s^e- IT lump body through tbe door of

the Laboratory and propped it

air." Eddie chair It required but a meanest for

bam to see that Sbchon'a
tbc ground iscosmsauisliaL He had only

nervously, and Eddie could see the* be sfssmtrl and already showed signs sf
msj under a most severe mental strain. recovering

Several times be halted in hit trache "What ia rt. Mr. Vail? What* bap-
peered anxiously at bra guest, pescd >- came tbe voice of Lina tbel-

hc^sjrrard to make • sudden dc- ton breathlessly tbc was framed ia

tbe doorway, dressed now and asanas;
"Vail." he sssd sharply. "I need heap from her exertions in responding to

badly I want you to stay, if you will, hat call. "Oh. it's father." she wailed.
Yob swia r you 11 not reveal what I ass dropping so her knees at bis aide. "He a

your* been bsrt Badly, too"
I swear at. ssr."

%
"No. not bsdry. Mass
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b« aro—d la a minsrtc. I'm •eery to

have excited you. but when I called I

feared it wu worse than it is." He
waa weaning the blood from bet

fether '• mail wound aa be sp- .

She took the basin from bis band.

epUlmg mm of tbe water to ber eager-

ness 'Here, let me have that cloth."

•be demanded
Eddie admired bee aa ber deft fingers

took up the task. She was a* exquisite

in a aamfle sport outfit aa abc bad teen
in ber bathing suit.

The scientist opened baa eye* after

a momen t. Remembrance came at once
and be eat erect in tbe chair. Marine.
"Linaf" be exclaimed, (rasping ber

band conclusively. "You're here, thank
God! ' I dreamed oh. it was horrible

—I dreamed thejr had you." He
to her closely.

"They?" abc muranurred inquiringly.

"Yea. Two of them are loose now.
It's danger for you. my dear. You must
leave at once. No. no— I can't let you
out of my sight until they arc captured

or destroyed ~ lie rose to his feet in

bis agitation and shook his bead to

clear it. He looked pleadingly at Ed-
die aa if expecting him to offer a solu-

tion of the difficulty.

"Vaiir be exploded, then, pointing

a ahaking forefinger at an elaborate

abort-wave radio transmitter which oc-

cupied a corner of the large room. "I

aak you to bear witness That is the

source of energy for these ere a; ions of

mine and it'a shut down. How on earth

can they keep going? I aak yon."

'Perhaps someone else, sir." Eddie
suggested doubt f ally "Have yon any
enemies who might be able to duplicate

the impulses of that apparatus?"

"Bah I Enemies, yea—with Universal

—but none who could duplicate the

complicated frequencies I use My
secrets arc my own. I've never even
-ax fhem on paper."

EDOtE was examining the intricate

apparataa "You knew of the

firs* one's escape, didn't you?" be

naked- "How did it happea?"

Sbcrton again borame the enthusi-

astic scientist. "Here." be said. "Ill
show you and you can judge for your-
self " He strode to the gleaming fig-

ure of a seven-foot robot of startling ly

human- like appearance.
.Ltna let forth an exclamation of re-

^pugnancc and fear.

"No. He Shelton." Eddie objected.

"The same thing will occur again.

Then there will be three
"

' We'll fix that, my boy." The stitl
ist was removing cover platan from the

hip joints of the mechanical man. "I'll

disconnect the cables that feed tbe

locomotors. He can't walk then."

Eddie was still doubtful but dared
offer no farther objection, especially

Sbelton was watching in

He examined the

that it waa quite

in outside appearance to those
•applied bJKUniversal for heavy man-
ual labor, excepting that this one waa
armed as were those used for prison

guards There were the same articu-

lated limbs and the various rlamps and
hooka for lifting and heavy hauling;
the tentacles for grasping; msrbint
guns front and back. Under the helical

headpiece that was the antenna that

to have two eyes—

a

feature—but closer examination
showed these to be the twin Imsrs of

a stereoscopic motion picture camera.
This robot, then, could see. Or at least

it could record what the lenses aaw for

its saasterx

"There." Sbelton grunted when he
had finished his tinkering, ""bee par-

alyred from the waist down. Let this

one try and get away from ua."

"Guns aren't loaded, arc they?" Ed-
die asked

"Lord, not Never have any of

loaded. That srswJtf be a fool

Sbelton had polled the starting

whine accompanied has

THE vacuum tubes of the Uiaaaih.
ter glowed into life and the scisnt

1st assnipulttiil the controls rapidly.
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Lis* nt watching tb« robot with fas-

cinated aWC, IU MM BSOVed IS OOCdi-

to the control*, tentacles wared
I coiled ; the humming of it* internal

> tiled the roonv The loco-

control* had no effect, aa the

predicted. Eddie drew
a ugh of relief.

'Now. Vail, watch," Shelton exulted.

•how you what I waa doing with
the am one.' He closed a twitch that

lighted another bank of nfiiw tabes
behind the coagsl D*neL
-Yaw cm ma£ thi. ooc invisibler

Eddie aaked iai iiaaln— )j

"Certainly—froaa the waist op. Thia
ought to be good"
'Mind telling sac the principle?"

"Not at all now I've your promise

of accrecy. It'a a aimplc matter. Vail.

really. Juat a problem of wave mo-
tion*— light Invisible light; the u

violet, you know. My robot* arc built

of specially alloyed sartti* which per-

mit great freedom of molecular vibra-

tion. The ineulating material* and
even the glaaa of the camera lenses are

poaaeaaed of the aame property. Get
I merely Mt up i wave motion ia

the atom* of the material that ia ia

synchronism with the f requency of

ultra-vtolet light: which i* iavitible to

the tftaaaaa eye. All visible color* are

absorbed, or aaorc accurately, none are

resected excepting the ultra-violet.

Perfect transparency i* obtained

there i* neither refraction nor diffrac-

tion of the visible color*. And there

you areT"

Eddie atared at the upper half of the

robot and taw that it waa changing
color m She Iton tuned the transmitted

it waa gone. The
of the mechanism

; bad just snuffed out like

the name of a candle. He could ace

down into the tops of the thing'* hol-

low leg*. Shelton laughed at ass* as

he stretched forth hi* hand and hesitat-

ingly felt foe the invisible said-section

and upper body It was there all right.

unyieldmg and cold, that metal body.

Bat as trace of it was vauble to the

eye. He drew back bis

they had touched a

thing was positively

"Dad! Turn it

begged "It's getting on
Please r
Obligingly. Sbeltoa pulled

switch. "Now you'll ace," be
Eddie, "whether the aame th*

Wstcb."

MISTILY st first, the ootbaes of
the monster's tc

came into view, sew
clouding rapidly to opacity. Then it

glinted with the barely visible violet,

a solid once aaorc. rigid and asotisa

less. It was a lifeless an r asanas, for

the source of its energy had bees est
oat. Eddie had aa almost
hmnahu to pinch himself

Then he gasped audibly,
ton. for the thing snuffed out of sight
again without warning, and the baas of

a terrific clanking aa it waved arms and
tentacles and violently threshed with
it* upper body. But the visible por-
tion, its legs, remained rooted to the
floor of the laboratory. Lucky it

that the scientist I

those wires: lucky too that the i

gaas were empty of axnmunitioa.

"There now—seer Shelton* votes
rose eacitedly. "It's been no fault of

The power ia off but it aisus
it moves. What on earth do you sup-

errsrpted ham He
had acen something at the

face pressed against the pane an
torted with unutterable aw
it .as gone. With the shout of
ing still in bis throat

through the door ia pursuit of the in-

truder Lina's cry of r

lowed him into the twilight,

she bad called.

He saw a stocky fag

the corner of the laboratory and
for the andirbritah beyond. In s

be waa after him No. he thought
grimly. Sbeltoa hadn't
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clever enough t* duplicate bit

itttfl The bell be didnt! Wbo Um
d«nl ni this fellow Carlo* anyway?
He tore savagely jt Um iatptdiag

branelm m be plunged deeper and
deeper into the thicket.

a fruitless rhair and Ed-
retraced bia step* to the

Swell dcm bed gotten

Mia car waa gone : p rob-

around a tree by thia

And here waa a situation that

ye lled real danger, a thing with which
Shehow waa utterJysunablc to cope At
a matter »f fact, be Waa so_ impractical

auch t~ visionary tus*. after the

fashion of all geaiuacs—that he'd never
be convinced of the seriousocas of the

til it waa too late. What to

? The girl waa a corker, though, and
aa they made 'em. Juat the aort

a fellow could tic to

Line'* firm clear voice came to him
Thnrrfh the open door of the labora-

tory. "Dad." ahe waa saying, "why
don't you give it up? Lct'a go back
to New York where it it aafe for you
and for me. Let the things go and
forget about them. What do they
amount to. after all > We've plenty of

aaoney and you already have earned
enough fame to Laat the rest of your
Life Come on now - plena a for me."
-What do they amount tor*"

reiterated, hia votcc riatnf

ly. "Lina. it a the moat trc

thing I've ever done Think for a no-
MM of what my robots could accom-
plish in the neat war And there'll be

a neat war aa aure aa you're alive.

Think of it ! No tending of our young
anhnil into the bloody fields of bat-

tle; no manning of our air Beets with

the cream of our youth; no
on our aide whatsc
robots will fight the war. They'll fight

other robots too. no doubt, but the

property of inviaibtlity will be an in-

vincible weapon. It will be a war that

will end war once and for all. You
can't

—

"

"Noaaeaae, Father.- the girl

sharply. "You've let your
run away with youi

what's haaptaia already? some ant a

figured it out before you've even per-

fected the thing. An enemy of our
country could do the same in wartime.
Maybe it'a a foreign spy wbo has dona
what's been done 'to-day.

"

EDDIE walked into the laboratory.

'Couldn't find him." he announced
briefly.

"No difference." said Shclton- "Me
doesn't count in thia. We called to

.
you when you rushed out. but couldn't
make you hear

-Wbo is her Eddie asked shortly.

What he had overheard made him snort

than ever impatient with the older
man. So clever and yet so dense. Shcl-

ton waa.

Lina avoided hia gare.

'Only Carlo*—Carlos Savarino." aaid

Shclton. carelessly, "a Chilean. I think.

Me worked for me for two month* dur-
ing the summer and I fired him for get-

ting fresh with Lina. Good mechanic,
but dumb aa an oa_ Had to. tell him
every little detail when he waa doing
something in the shop. I'd have saved
tune if I'd done it myself

"

The girl looked at Eddie squarely
now. She waa flushing hotly. "And I

horsewhipped bus.' she added.
-Yea.- Shclton laughed: 'it waa rich.

Me sneaked away like a whipped pup-

py, and thia is the first time we've seen

Eddie whistled. "And you think be
doesn't count in thia*" he asked
"Of course not. Too dumb. I tell

you. Doesn't know the first principle*

of science He thinks the only wave
notion is that of the ocean." Shcltoo
chuckled over hia own je*t_

"I wouldn't be too Mire." Eddie
•napped 'And I want to tell you
something. Mr Shclton. Through no
fault of my own. I beard some of

your conversation with Li—with your
daughter, before I returned here I

was purilcd over your reasons for

working so
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like thur

bat now I know them and I think

you're wasting your time and keeping

your daug hter in

"You dare talk to

Sb«Itoa roared.

"I do. ur. and you'll

later.
- Eddie returned the older ansa's

f Larc with one equally savage.

Lina'i gurgle of laufbter broke the

ti—ion "He's right. Dad. and you

it." abe interposed. "Let bus

- Eddie
meat, though it warmed his bean And
Sbclton hatened re»pe<tfully when be

continued. "I'm into tbia now, air, aad
I intend to tec it through to the end.

Ill keep your aecret. too. though I

doubt if it'll ever be of much value to

you. Know what I think? I think tbia

Carlo* ia a damn clevet fellow inatead

of the am yon took him to be. He
probably just pretended be waa ignor-

ant of science. Why ahouldnt be?
That way be got a liberal education

from you ia the *ttj thing* be wanted
to find out. Since you tied the can to

bun be'* had plenty of chance* to build

a duplicate of your control apparatus

foreign gov-

thcy ve

to torn

already ia

you're tried

pletc the job Your
out and in the eery

to keep it from."

SHELTON paled visibly aa Eddie
talked. "But—but bow—" be at ani

"How ahould I know bow they did

itf" the younger man countered.
"114%—let* take a look around

bet they've left their trail right here

He walked from one end of the

the other, peering into

work benches aa he
Sheltoa trailed him like a

shadow, squinting through the square

lenee* of hi* spectacle*.

They carefully avoided the partial-

ly iaviaiblc robot, for the kimmiing of

*lts upper motor* tantinucil and claak-

ing

the unaecn upper portion. The
|

of David Sheltoa were Mill

on their hidden control*.

"Here — what* tbia r"

claimed auddenly. pointing out a glint-

ing object in a dark corner of the

laboratory.

Sheltoa eaaenined it closely, looking

over hi* shoulder. The object he had
located Kerned to be a mounted and
hooded lens, a highly polwhcd giant of

about two inches diameter with ita

mounting attached rigidly to the wall

"Never uv that before." Sheltoa

stated with conviction. "And—why

—

it looks like aa objective such as those

used ia the Latest automatic television

tranamitter*."

"Just what it it." Eddie granted. He
picked up a pinch bar from a asm by
tool rack and drove iu end through the
glass aa be apokc the words.
A violent wrench tore the thing

loose and broke away a section of the

thin plastered wall. There, ia the
cleverly concealed cavity behind, was
revealed the mrrhaaiam of the radio
"eye." Somewhere, someone bad been
watching their every move. Aad ab-

ruptly the thrashing* of the robot i

and ita upper portion again

wELL" mid David Sheltoa.
"Well! Looks as if you re

right, young man. I'm astoniabed."
Hi* watery eye* looked ahecpsahly
over the runs of bis glasses.

Lina watched their every move. Sao
seemed to sense the seriousness of the
tituation far more than did her father,

the lights went out. It had
to eight outside and the
and silence in the laboratory

was like that of a tomb.
"They've tut the wires." Eddie whis-

pered hoarsely. "Cot any n i a|i mas)

here. SheltoaT
"Yea. A couple of automatics. Ill

get them." The scientist was no
coward, anyway. Hi* whispered
came calmly through the ailcae
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Eddie heard him shuffle a few step*

and fumble with a drawer of the desk.

la a moment the ccld hard butt of a

pistol wm thruat into hia hand. It

eting feel

"Sujr here with Lina." be com-
III go out and tec if I can

This look i natty to me.'
"No." tame the girl's voice. "I'm go-

ing too."

"You arc not." Eddie hissed- "You'll

stay here or 111 know the reason. It'a

dark aa a pocket outaide and my eyes

arc aa good aa theirs. I'll get 'eta if

they're around here. You bear me?"
"Yea," ahe whiapcred meekly.

Edward V*:l. only that morning
headed for re«t and quiet, waa now out

in the night, (talking an unknown and
vicious enemy. And—for what? Aa
he aaked himself the question, the

emilc of Lina aeemed to answer him
from the blackness. Cherchcx la fenv

mcl He waa getting dotty aa he ncared

his thirties Maybe it waa the hard

work that had affected bit mind.

THE black hulk of the old bouse
loomed agaiaat the scarcely leas

dark tky There waa no moon, and in

only one tiny portion of the bcavena
were the stare visible. Mighty few of

them at that. The awith-awiah of the

surf cum to hia ears faintly. Or wat
it someone creeping along the wall of

the bouse? He held hia breath and
waited.

They wouldn't use the robott at

night. Couldn't follow their •*•>
mer.it in the teleview, if tuch an at-

tachment had been built into their con-

trol transmitter. No. the devils would
be here in person.

A muttered Teutonic curse sounded
close at hand. That wouldn't be

Carlos Cod! Were the he.-

up in thia thing? Just like 'cm to be

swiping a new war machine ; but hadn't

they gotten enough in 1944? Without
warning be waa catapulted from hia

feet by the impact of a heavy body.

He struck the ground so violently that

the pistol was uurcd fr

Disarmed before the fight bad started I

Then be waa rolling over and over,

battling desperately with an assailant

who wan much larger and heavier than
himself. He was dated and weakened
from his initial dive to the hard ground.

All rules of boung and wrestling were
forgotten. Biting, kif king, gouging,
all were the same to this silent end
powerful antagonist. It waa catch-en-

catch-can in the darkness, sad mostly
the other fellow could and did. He
had a grip like the clamp of a robot.

i to dig out one of his eyes?
Eddie saw stars—and lashed out with
all hia might, hia flying fiati playing a

tattoo on the other'a ribs. Short arm
jabs that brought grunts of agony from
his big assailant. Try to blind him.
would he?
Eddie somehow managed to get on

top; hia clutching angers found the

other's collar. Then he let loose with
terrific rights and lefts that —^Wr*
home to head and face. Those outland
era don't like the good old American
fiat, and Eddie bad room to bring them
in from way back. now. The fellow

had ceased struggling and Eddie's
bands were getting slippery. Blood 1

Must be. for the stuff

sticky. He rested for a
breathing heavily VThc other
beneath him—knocked cold.

gered to his feet

dercd bow many more of
wtre.

V.ct
He stag-

Imm

HE looked around in the darkness.
ttajajasj his eyes m vain to

pierce ita thick veil. There waa a glim-
of light over there, through a

The laboratory I The light

cd a second and vanished. A cold
fear gripped htm and he stumbled
through the grounds blindly, finally

colliding painfully with the brick wall.

He felt his way toward the door, or
where he thought it should be.

He dared not call out for fear the

others would bear Where was that

damned door? He rested again and
Not a sound was to be heard
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from within or without. H« day«d
hit way frantically along the unaym*"
pathetic wall. It waa a mile wide, that

laboratory of Shelton s. Ah—at last I

Weakly, be staggered within.

"Linaf" be whispered. "Linat Shcl-

toaf"

There waa no reply. He fumbled for

a match. Funny bow alowly bia mind
worked . . . thought* coming jerkily

apeed . . . finger* ahaking ao be could

acarccl/ atrike a light. The flare

abowed the laboratory empty of hi

being* . . . Luu gone . . . that craxy

robot . . . quiet now. and visible

but grinning at htm . . . then dark-

WHAT a headache I Eddie rolled

over and groaned. Aatounded
by the bardne** of hia bed and thl

ne*a of bia joints, be routed to intant
wakefulness, ut up and stared. Where
the devil waa be? The laboratory

—

Sbclton'a— Lirva. He jumped to hia

feet Dawn waa breaking and it* first

faint radiance lighted the robot with

eery ahifting color*. He berated him-

aelf: he'd pasard oat.

He daabed through the door aad
made a wild circuit of the ground*.

Empty! No—there waa hia automatic,

where it bad" fallen. Blood ataina on

the gTaaa abowed where the encounter

bad taken place laat night. Mutt have

amaabed the Dutchman'* noae. But he

waa gone. Everybody waa gone He
raahed into the houae aad from room
to room, upataira and down. The place

waa deserted.

Thia waa something to think about.

Not aa automobile around, no r

bora, not even a telephone. When
Shelton went into seclusion, he- did it

thoroughly I Eddie returned to the

laboratory aad bunched hiaaulf in the»• i- i chair. Maybe be could think

better here

They bad Shelton and bia daughter,

all right. Kidnaped them. There was

probably some detail of bia discovery

they couldn't dope out, and bad de-

cided to force him into telling them
The devila would use Lana t safety aa

a threat to force hia* into anything.

Horrible, that thought. And Carlo*

already bad made advance* to her.

Startled by i sharp dick, be turned
around The robot was whirring into

life. Fast worker*, whoever Shelton's

enemies were, and up early! He found
the pinch bar with which be
wrecked the television

with a few mighty blow*,

the antenna and headpiece of the

Ms, They'd not pull off

any devilment with thia one. anyway.
A wave meter on one of the bench**

attracted hia attention aad be twirled

ita knob. It gave atrong indication at

one and a half meter*. The wave
length of their control liana—ilMr! If^

only be could find—but there it was a

direction finder. Hastily, be lighted

itt tubes and tuned to the frequency
shown by the meter He rotated the

loop over the rnmpaaa dial and care ful-

na It. He had a line oa the transmit-

ter! And it must be close by. for the
intensity of the cuntx wave was tre-

SLIPPING the automatic lata has

pocket, be left the Laboratory aad
•truck out through the aaderhrwab ia

the direction Carlo* bad taken the day
before. Fighting his way through the
tangled shrubbery, he kept his eye*
constantly on the needle of the mag-
netic compass be bad wrenched from
the direction finder. It was tough go-
ing through the thicket, and hast as
bad across a swampy clearing where
be wat mired to the knees before be
got across. Up the hill aad into the
woods be forged, keeping doggedly to

the direction be had determined. This
wat rough country, less than a hundred

from New York bat uncultivated
and unsettled excepting for the few
lanmrr places along the shore. He'd
beard that these back-wood t were in-

fest**! with rum-runner* aad hijacker*,

a cutthroat gang.
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TWn was • cabin off there through
the tree*, almost oo the line ha was
following. Most be what be wm look.

Inj for. He advanced cautiously,

creeping stealthily froen tree to tree

Voices came to bia cars, and the

throb of a motor-generator. It wa« the

place, all right. He crept closer, and.

circling the bouse, saw that an almost

saspeaeable rood led to it from the rear.

A heavy limousine was parked there in

the trees, and another car. a yellow
roadster—his own. A feeling of grim
satisfaction was quickly dispelled by
the sound of a familiar humming.
Within a foot of his car. it seemed to

be and instinctively be ducked. *

Click! A powerful clamp bad fast-

ened itself to bis wrist. One of Shel-

ton's invisible robots ! He struck blind*

ly at the unseen monster and was re-

s'aidsJ by a shooting pain up bis wrist

aa one of his knuckles was driven back-

ward by the impact with the hard

metal. Bands of writhing metal en-

coaopoeaed his body, pinning his arms
to bia aide and lifting him bodily from

the ground. There be bung, kicking

and struggling in midair, supported

by nothing be could see He closed

his eyeo and felt of the thing that held

him. Cold, bard metal it was—implac-

able and onyield.ng

Clank, clank. The monster was
walking with long, jerky strides. The
pressure against his ribs brought a gasp

of agony from bis lips, Each jarring

step was -an individual and eacr

lag torture. His brtbth was cut off by

the relentless constriction of one of the

tentacles which now encircled has neck.

It wouldn't be long now ^

THEN, when everything had turned

black and be bad given up hope,

.he was dumped unceremoniously on the

bard floor of the cabin. A harsh laugh

greeted hanfas be straggled weakly to

bis knees
Thought you could put one over oo

Al Cadorna. did you *~ a voice rasped.

The room spun round as he tried to

regain bia feet. A mist swans before

his eye*. Al Cadoroal The
picturesque figure in gangland Cred-
ited with a doecn killings and with il-

gotten wealth untold, this leader of the

underworld openly boasted that the

police had never gotten anything oa
him. And they hadn't. So it was a

criminal who bad laid hands on Sbcl-

ton's robots, not a foreign spy. Worse
and worse. He thought of what they
might be able to do with these invisible

mechanical things: make gunmen out
of them: safe blowers: bouse breakers.

Why. society would be at their mercy;
banks defenceless; the mints, even

—

"Stand up oa your pins, you worm I

Let's have a look at you P The mua-
i!c of aa automatic was thrust in his

abdomen, prodsaPg insistently. Things
stablired in the room and be looked up
into the crudest face be * ad ever seen,

and recognirable from the many pic-

tures which had appeared ia the yel-

low press

Eddie took ia the sur r oun dings at a

glance. He was in a low-ceilingcd room
that waa almost unfurnished. In one
corner there waa a replica of Sbclton'e

robot control, teleview disc aad alL

Carlos bad just pulled the switch
and the robot waa taking visible form.

The man who prodded him with the

automatic waa Cadorna. no doubt of

that. Hia evil leer and^yellow eyes
marked him at once. The other oc-

cupant of the room waa a big square-

built man with a patch over one eye
and strips of adhesive tape across •

nose his antagonist of the night be-

fore. Must have sneaked off after be
came to; it waa safer to scad one of

the robots after the rttdtmmt Amrn-
ktorr Eddie restrained a chuckle at

the thought.

"Nothing to laugh at. kidf" Cadorna
snarled. "You're goin' for a nice long
ride pretty quick. Know that?"

Eddie's bead was clearing rapidly.

but be pretended to sway on his feet.

Lina and her father were not in eight*

If only be could spar for a little time.

"What's the idear he asked "Have-
n't you guys got enough r"
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Thataoorl
were doia*. m
you jus* upd yoor own papers. Dead
nta don't talk. you knew. WT
THERE was a door at the other side

of the room. If only be could »ec

whether Lina waa m there : whether
ahe waa alive.

Tie him up. CuaT Cadorna kept the

piatol preascd tat* the pit of Ed; >

stomach aa.be ja»e the order. "fUada
and feet—and make it a jood job. jrou

wiener."

Eddie shouted then. "Linar 9t
ante waa useless, but it would give him
aome satisfaction to know abe atill

lived even though Xadoroa pulled that

trigger in the next inatant. No reply

came from beyond that door.

"SoT Cadorna (tinned malicioualy.

Another victim! Carloa brat, then

you. and now—Al Cadorna. If you re

worrying about her. kid. you needn't.

She'll be perfectly aafc with me "

Eddic'a roar of rage abook the raft-

era. Heedlcaa of conacqucncn. be

brought bia knee op auddenly and

violently. Cadorna aank to the floor

with a groan, bia piatol clattennf

harmlessly on the rough planks. In a

flaah Eddie retrieved it. dropping be-

hind the proatrate form of the atricken

gsngster Gua bad fired and misscd.

Now be dared not aboot for fear of hit-

ting hia chief Eddic'a gun apat fire

and the big German clapped bia handa

over hia heart, hia good eye widening

in aurpnae Then be reeled and

-.ed forward on hia face A fem-

inine cry aoemded from the adjoining

room and Eddie'a heart akipped a beat

when be beard it.

Carloa waa padding acroaa the floor,

trying to get into a poaition where be

could fire without endangering Cador-

na Eddie awung bia piatol arc tend and
pulled the trigger. A miaal He fired

again, but too late. Finfcri of ateel

bad gripped hia wriat and toe king of

gangland rolled over on him. twisting

the gun from hia hand. Clubbed now,

the piatol waa raised high over

distorted, malicioua face. Eddie tried

to twist away from nnder the blow oa

it started ita downward ewiag, then
a thousand steam haanmrn bit bass all

at once and . .

SOMETHING waa pounding tasiat-

cntly at the doora of hia conscious-

ness. He most pull himself together I

They'd left bun for dead and be was
—almost. Bat voices as load and
raucous aa those would wakes the
dead. He groaned with pain wben be
attempted to move bia bead.
That for you, you rat.' It was

Cadorna'a voice. Try to take my
woman, will you?**

The pounding resolved itself into the
angry barking of an automatic Some
one squealed with mortal agony. Ed-
die opened bia eyca cautiously and
aaw that the room waa full of people.

The pungent odor of burned powder
aaaailed hia nostrils. There was Cador-
na and Carloa. David Shcrtoa and
Lina. An undcrsixed. dapper youth
atood over the body of the big German.
hia handa outstretched before bia hor-

ror stricken face. A moment be atood
thus, like a statae Then hia knees
gave way beneath him and be crumpled
into a grotesque heap beside the man
who bad been called Gua. Sack waa
the manner of Cadorna'a dealing with

The door to the adjoining room waa
open. Lina and her father had been
kept in there, with the little thug as
their guard. Evidently Cadorna bad
caught him trying to force hia atten-

tions on the girL Good thing he'd
killed him.

Lina was sobbing and the sound
brought increased agony to the help-

less Eddie. He lay still where they bad
placed him. beside the table which sup-
ported the robot control apparatus. H is

check waa againat the floor and be sow
that a little pool of blood was forming
there, blood drawn by the butt of
Cadorna'a pistol when it contacted
with hia skull He was 1mural bond
and foot. They hadn't thought him
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aft** «1L Keeping hi™ for that

ride and a watery (rare. Couldn't af-

ford to learc hi* body around where it

might be found.

"What axe you going to do with a*?"
Shchon waa asking, hit voice bravely

defiant. Ohm old aport at that, he

"Don't fret over your daughter Al

Cadon**'* her protector bow, and
•he'll be takes care of better'n she's

ever be**. But you—that's tomcthm'
else again. First off. you're gow' to

give Carlo* the dope on these trick

metals in your machines. He couldn't

analyse 'com. or whatever you call it.

Then you're goin' to have a nice long

ride with your friend over there
"

"You'll go to the chair for this.

Cadorna. And I'll never tell you the

secret of the alloys"

"Tell him. Dad." Lina was crying.

"Hell let us go if you do."

The hell I will, g.rl.c What I said,

goes. Well snake turn talk first, too."

Cadorna snarled.

"Never r Sheltoo shouted.

LINA had seen Eddie and. with a

little cry. she bounded across

the room. Carlos was after her like a

panther.

"Hands off that darner Cadorna
yelled. "Let her cry over the boy
friend if she wants to. Won't do her

any good. You get busy and set one

of the tin soldiers goin*. Make the

old busxard H
Carlo* muttered sullenly as be

started the motor-generator. Give him
a chance and he'd knife Cadorna in the

bock—for Lina.

The girlM kneeling at Eddie's side

his bleeding scalp He
eye and ga/ed at her

solemnly, pursing his lip* in a warning

to silence She caught her breath and
nodded in understanding.

Cadorna was shouting like a mad-
man. "Keep the damn thing so I can

sec it. you spigl They make me bug-

houac when you blink 'cm off. Be-

I don't tnast you."

The bold Cadorna waa afraid of
something he couldn't sot I A* idea

flashed across Eddie's

mind. But be waa helj

tightly that the cord* cut hi* wrists.

Oa« of the robot* waa clanking
across the room. Lina looked up in

momentary terror and Eddie saw her

eyes stray over the table top where
Carlo* waa working.
"Want to grab the old one?" the

Chilean called.

"Ye*. Pick hin- up and sauce** him
till his ribs crack. Hell talk."

Lina let a little moan escape her lip*.

Eddie was watching, aa the iron moo- *

stcr approached the scientist and flsmf
its tentacle* around hi* madly Strug -

gling form. Lina waa fisssiag with
bun. trying to turn him over. Cador-
na'* back waa to them, hi* face the—*
iato that of Sheltoo. who waa Dghting
desperately to avoid the crushing grip

of the robot.

"Give him a scrsccxc. Carlo*."

S HELTON'S yell brought another
low moan from the girl's set lip*.'

She was working furiously at Eddie's

bonds. Lord, she bad a knife I Good
girl I Must have found it on the table.

His hands were free and be wriggled
bis fingers to bring them to life. Then
his feet. He was able to move. Lina
whispered in hi* tar,

"All right K she asked anxiously.

"Yes." he whispered. Somehow their

lip* touched and Eddie felt hi* heart

pound at his temple*. New life came
to him with a rush of exaltation. I

Shelton waa crying out in pain and
Lina sprang to her feet. "You beast V
she shouted at Cadorna. "Let him go."

Then she waa acroaa the room, tear-

ing at the unyielding metal bands that

phitoned her father and slowly crushed
him. Cadorna laughed mirthlessly.

"Tell him to give me the dope." he
retorted. "Then 111 let him go—for a
while."

Shciton's head hung on hi* c.hest,

rolling weakly from side to side. Ed-
die doubted whether be could speak
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If be wished to. TIm CUImb was
working M the Control*, inccrasing the

tension of those terrible tentacle*.

Eddie raised himirlf to hi* knees,

witching Cadoraa narrowly. He fin-

£crtd the knife Lina had used in free-

ing him. No. he couldn't use that. The
Chilean wovld cry oat and cjaaer evcry-

thing. He laid it oa the too*, within

easy reach.

Cadoraa waa cursing now. first Shci-

tonnad then the girl Hit ngt waa
"Another notch f- be bel-

Eddie roac ailently and clamped hit

finger* on the Chilean'* windpipe.
Lina'* eye* widened aa the aaw. She
did everything in her power ta keep
Cadoraa'* attention occupied a* Eddie
oak thoae finger* into Carlo*' throat.

The Chilean* eye* popped from hi*

head a* he struggled furiously to tear

away the steel -sinewed hand that had
•topped off hi* breath. Death waa •tar-

ing him in the face, and he could not

cry oat. Hi* Mrcngth left aaddenly

a* the finger* dog in deeper, and Eddie
•hook htm a* he would a rat. la a sur-

priaingly thort time he had slumped to

the floor, and not ootil hi* squirming*
ccaaed did Eddie looae that awful grip.

"Another notch, you apiggotyT

EDDIE bent over the control*.

Lina'* pleading* mingled with

the corses of Cadoraa. She waa cajol-

ing now—telling the brute ahe'd go
with him gladly if only he'd free her
father; promising anything, every-

thing, in the desperate attempt to keep
hint from discovering that hi* Laat

henchman waa out of the picture. But
her word* served only to tpur Eddie
to iwifter action He twirled the

knob* of the dual control. The tecond

robct wa* fading from new. He'd give

Cadoraa a do*e of the, thing be really

feared. He eased off a little on the

other control, rcleaaing the pressure on
poor Shclton't rib* aa much aa he
dared.

*"

The position indicator of the tecond
robot moved slightly aa Eddie started

the nrviafblc monster toward the yett-

ing gangster. He watched the screen

closely. It was quite a trick, at that.

controlling these thing* you couldn 't

see. All you had to go by wot these

sketchy representations in the tele-

view ; tiny fleck* of light .hat outlined

the various movable number * of the

robot.

"Eddier Una screamed suddenly.

"Look out!"

But be had seen Cadoraa wheal
around as he watched his image oa the

screen. At that moment a tentacle waa
writhing it* way are— J hi* thick neck.

A bullet whistled past Eddie* car and
buried itself harmlessly ia the wall
Then from the blasphemous

of the king of gangland there

ahnek of awful fear. The
tentacle shut it off ia a <

Cadoraa was captured at

monster be could not sec a

that struck terror to his cravea soul
It waa the work of but a moment ta

free David Shclton from the grip of

the other robot. The tortured i

tcred into Lina's arms for

Eddie played with Cadoraa now. rs-

hssisg the grip from his throat and
pinioning hi* arms instead. With rapid

fingers he manipulated the controls un-
til the screaming gangster was raised

high in the air by the unaeca arms of

the robot.

"Another notch. AL" he chortled.

Cadoraa yelled anew a* the clamp*
tightened. "For God> *ake. kid. emit

it I Let me down, rll do anything you
say" 7
"Ycahr Eddie 'moved one of the

rheostat knobs a trifle.

The prince of racketeer* was whimp-
ering now. like a baby. The sharp snap
of a rib punctured hi* outcries.

"Another notch." said Eddie grimly.

But the king of the

fainted.

AN hour later Eddie Vail

the scene complacently,

had washed the blood from hi*

and face and bandaged his w
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Luckily. Cadoraas blow had been a

g*—*'"f one. The girl waa fussing

*>ver her father, now. and the scientist

wa* on the point of resenting her at-

tention*; rwore be could take caxc of

himself : be wasn't a baby. Carlo* and
hat chief were trussed up like mom-
mies, and had been snarling at each

other ever since the Chilean recovered

hii tense*, each blaming the other for

their predicament. The robot* atood

motionless by the wall.

This would be a big haul for the

police. Plenty of evidence to send

Cadorna to the chair now. The asarder
of Butch Collins, the undersired th/g.

had been witnessed by three of them.

No. four: Carlos would aqueaL He
was that kind. There would be re-

joicing in the underworld too. for

Cadorna had many enemies. They'd be

killing each other off in droves though.

for the leader* of rival gang* would

be battling for hi* place

'Guess well have to dump them in

the limousine." he remarked to Snel-

len. 'Drive them to the nearest town

and run them over to the author

"Yes. Then they can come back for

the bodies of the other two.
- Sbcltoo

grimaced as be ' contemplated the

sprawled figures

"What about your robot*?" Eddie

asked.

"Why. Ill go ahead with ray. original

plans, of course.'" The scientist look

surprised.

-Dad!" Lina turned beseeching eyes

on Eddie and hi* heart performed

amaringly a* be looked into their

depth*.

-And why not?" asked her father

dolefully. "They'll insure the peace

of the world. They'll—

"

-Li»tea. Mr. Shelton." Eddie inter-

rupted. "If you'll think a little you'll

reaiixc that they'll do no such thing.

Hat any new and terrible engine of

destruction ever accomplished that re-

sult ? No—the enemy alwar* find* a

way of combating the new weapon and

of devising another still more tt

You've discovered a marveloua thing.

bet its value ia quit*

"How can they ever combat a thing

they cannot seer*

"Easily. Why. I could devise a tele-

view attachment in two day* that

would make them visible. Photo-elec-

tric cells arc capable of detecting ultra-

violet light aa you well know. Radium
glow* under it* rays. Why not coat a

teleview screen with some radio-active

material TT

SHELTON frowned thoughtfully.
"You're right. Vail." be said, after

a moment of ailencc: 'absolutely right.

It was only a dream."
With dragging feet he walked to the

transmitter, hi* expression grim in the
realization of failure. He started the

motor-generator with a gesture of fin-

ality.

"What are tou going to do?" Eddie
asked fearfufl^
"Watch me I At least I can demon-

strate another phase of the basic

principle I have discovered.'

The motors of both robot* whirred.

"Don't r Cadorna wailed. "For God*
sake.' don't blink 'em out P

Carlos cursed his chief for a coward.
Shelton was talking rapidly aa he

manipulated the controls Inatead of
building up the wave^ motion to the
frequency of inviatblc light be wa* re-

ducing it. Past the other end of the
•pectrum and into the infra-red. The
beat ray I Both montter* were chang-
ing color aa be marched them through
the door and into the open. But now
they glowed with a visible red that
rapidly intensified to the darxling
whiteness of intense beat. .Cadorna
babbled in superstitious terror. Then.
in an instant, both mechanism* were
reduced to shapeless blob* of molten
metal. Lina clapped her hand* glee-
fully.

Shelton looked up with enthusiasm
once more shining in his face. "Vail,

my boy.' he said, "we can find some
use for that in industry. Let the neit
war take care of itself

."

'You betr Eddie wa* loot
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of the girl—the Such of

piflirt that came at her father's

word*: tbc shining eye*.

"Then you'll leave the old place

down here?" the aaked eagerly.

"Ye*, aa toon aa we fet rid of tbeae

crook* and the other robot. Vail it to

tpend the re«t of hi* vacation with us.

too—if he will
."

Would he? Eddie tared at the girl

in rapt admiration and with an inward
thrill orer hi* attoundinf good for-

tune Her eye* dropped before the in-

tensity in hi* and her Stash height-

coded.

David Sbclton wa* wiping hi*
|

and peering at them with aa under-

standing smile. Good sport. Sbclton

—and in some way* aa wiac aa they

made them. Eddie wasted Ueathlcsaly

for the girl to speak.

"Oh. that's wonderful. Dad." she ap-

proved: "and I'm sure that Mr. Vail

will agTee."

She turned those gloriou* eye* oa
Eddie once more, and her inquiring

smile spoke volume*. He opened his

mouth to accept the invitation but the

words would not come. He could only

nod his head vigorously Like aa
abashed schoolboy.

Some vacation I
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Phalanxes of Atlans
By F. V. W. Um—m

coficumoM

WHAT HAS CONE BEFORE

j

VICTOR NELSON aid Richard
Aide* 'arc forced down

explored Arctic

region. Rataraiag
iron • beaM for

but many foot-

priata and blood cplaahec eotabbah

a clear trail to a tunnel, paaaiag be-

neath a range of very high aaonatiiw
oa tbe edge of the

unexplored area.

In following tbe

trail. Nelaoo an-



atcin of _
Crct*c«oue er*.

TWa Im ynmi o« to prcacat)jr

oaw*(t ia Ml ibnit t rof tc*l valley aad

Allarm aa race. »U arc ruled ay •

jaa»lj •( Eaglna apaaaiag
in

•/ 8»r Henry
as At

by kM ML
Tail valley ia tae Arctic own Its

fiatanrt to to* tainacat of tht carta's

cnaK, waica permit* tae interior boat

to wim the aarfacc.

TVt Atlaatoana are oa tae verge of



rrouNDiwc sto-tie*

the Jar.
the Loat

<» of Ianal. tWt Nairn ie

ported to Heine aha, the At
Capital, for trial. All atfaagu l nauot

prove their value to the State or be CHAPTER VII
to feed tlkt

discover*Kottri that Aide* **/ | IHArS one of the fiaed retor-

from the Atlaerteaaa t I *w epeakiag about.* re-

ft H< etnkee a bar- marked Victor Nclaoa aa ha

, Emperor of At lea*, paiaacd to poeat out • tapering

to fight any ua of

»y oa coodiua. be aaC

will U rcleaatd if eucceWul.
Ahonui agree* to Nelaon a

tioa and aiahee a prapeaiJ to the Jar-

awn hi ana Harrtofora be had bora
paying them aa annual tribute of hi TW y meager aviator righed. *I -v

aaaadea*. aa price for the safety of Al- had enough al miracle*.* ha aaid anp-

tara. Sacred Virgin of Allan*, whaaa tag haa taaaril fcaturaa and hitching a

Jaraawth had tapfrid aa a prcvioue email pack higher on hia leather-clad

wax With Nclaoa'e bargain aa mind ahovldcr* 'All I want to do u to lay

ha ocTera an iacraaaa of ua ma i erne to my weary eye* oa the p lan e again,

tha annual tribute, if tba American What anth thcaa ghaatly aUaaaaari. dip-

fafJe to defaat »ia*Jaramithtaa chaan- lariccnaea aod other monoM rt. I aa

pion* Oa the other hand, if Nekton damn well fad up with thaa place
"

ana*, all tribute anil ceaac. Altera anil Nelaon acttlad hie Winchester nne
not be eecriaccd. and Aldea 1a to be eaorc comfortably into the bellow of

returned —haraaril- hia arm. -Correct. So aa I But we

Oa a dueling (round U fajccn the can t eey Altoriua dtda't da right by
rival armtca Ncleoo, armed anth hia our KelL Good Lord, what a tnwaaph

Wiatbaatrr riaV. aaliiea ov> to battle he gave ueT The dark palate eaatla

with the laemy. who. aa theiWude. arc d aeh rJ froaa beneath haa near, tloae

armed with r et or tu—cunou* weapooa dipped black maenche "Wait till

harlmg live ateaan fuague boanba, Cartier geta a peep at

rerorde aod Ian ceo. he gave u*"
The tricky Jermuthiane, however. Panting, the two halted by

oaat their earn oa a dipkadocua. a torteewt "Ewer- aee ao avany atair*
"

buge aiaoaaur aoaae eighty aeven feet gTuated Nelaon. Three aaarc fiighta

in length All kcu loat btftby blind- and we 11 be into the tunnel . ah. tberr •

hog the coloaaal creature. Neleon de- the opening I only hope thcae

•troy* ita uaefakaeaa. aod one by one bligbtera haven't heart the plane.*

kill* the ata Jirmothian* Before r l laalng the claaah Neleon

Stung with rage, the eoeaey diare- ahifted hia nfte. idly regarding tha

gard the terraa of the contcat aod at- armored gaaai ra )uat above . then aud-

tack with their whole army They are, denly he atitened hia wiry body with

however, defeated, and the conquered a aharp cry. "Look out. Dick I What
jermuthiaa* aaOleoiy tram over Aides the devil? Thoae daaraa

aod the captive aaaiiiena; though Al- arc swinging the retorui

taxi mil reaaaiaa ia their

After aaakiag oauch of the Amen- rpHE dark
hia 1 treluctantly allowa hia X were drowned out la a deafcwhmg,

preacrvcra to depart far their pi—a bis*tag roar that buret froaa the great
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gave a
sight,

?

he of aa
If to think that blotted on* the

break hia pledfed sky Hot blood
ia a ahaanwrrtag, head while be

death vapor I7 and stealthy

iu hot breath through the

the startled aod
! quickly forcing

awoid beeng ecalded.

"What the de-nl are theac idiota try-

kag to d*r
eyeing thi

peering down thmugh the bhat
of their hairnet*, aeathii the khaki-

dad aviator* bat iade no effort to re-

align these retortii. "Hero Gilca'll akia

look alive U he bear* of thil

wed better wait a minute:
they'll aooa abut off the steam" aa be could at thoae yelling, red-

hia face from the atcaaa bearded face*, though he knew the ef-

all view of the fart waa hopelens He waa dimly con-

Alden. not fa/ away, alao

vigor of despair

we. With a ataat of u<i(t satisfaction.

-Terrible; erent they. Vtc r he re- the dark hatred aviator felt hia hat inv

'I re never aeea thoae big pact solidly into a yelling, sweating
ia action They make the port- face ; the* *neat thing struck

A
variety look like water

|

ltseply 00 the

S the eteaaa barrier ahaand ao daaap stone* of the (teat

eigne of abating, aa

f i<aen crept into Ncleoa* dark eve. and A PTER aa interval, the leafth of

mteo- Ncleoa opened hia eyea slowly, for haUl
: next head throbbed like a lavage'* w*a? /
max. druen. Uttering a seined pou he %tm

with }ew grimly art. be cocked the ^1 which ha dad net know. Victor
Winchester and turned with the inten-

tion of lodging a conplaint at the next

station below, but. to his utter dia

he beheld bronac armored figures on the lide to still an overpowering
'the neat platform now training their of naueca which gripped bun. bo* a

long<oauxa led atcaaa gun across the aaoaaasM later he aaade another attempt
stair. Even aa he sprang back, the to uaerovtr aa what sort of place he
deadly white vapor biased forth from found hinmlf Gradually, has cje/be-

further retreat down the stair Like red glare btioad a aeries of bare,

a* icy hood the chill of iaaptndiag Bar*> The idea teed itaelf aa hia be-

• soul. Thiswaa nanabed brain . bars meant prison ! Yea,
discharge, for with the those grim blank walk bore out the aa-

of direction in the de- ai—.mm He Lav on the daaap stone
ftectton of cither retortii. death would door of what aauat be a fairly fucioua

upoa hiaa and has companion. ' call Beneath hia leather aristae-**
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Jacket be shudder, d. -JuU. eh? WWt
a si** place to wake up uT

groan iron* MMM ana* areaauMuu

Meleon to painfully reiee hi* bead aad
look about. He blinked daredly . wu-
while trying to focu* hi* eye*, then he

heaved a dint ugh of relief a* hia

gaie encountered the rwacalaf, well-

proportioned figure of Richard AMen.
who half aat. half reclined, against one

of th« grey (tone walla, bury sag a

ghaMly pale face between tre

. Nel-

of

"You hortr To apeak. Nclaon drew
• slightly deeper breath aad at once
because t onociou* of a horrible, throat-

wrenching Mench Dunly. be recalled

having once before tncoufeitd such
waa hi Oh. yea;

the Great War when he'd Muuv
bled into a dugout tenanted by long

—buried corpse*. A
atabbed at hta beam.
'Are you hurt. Dickr he repeated

hoars*/

r

THE Ua figure atirrtd and Aldea'a
blonde head waa raiaed alowl

.

don't know " Hit voice aamc vrry

thickly "I—la Mill d:ir;4 What •

ir
if I know:

bright boya have evidently

into a calaboose of iciuii kindf"
' Nclaon. on peering about, had
covered that one cad af th-

cioacd only by a aeriet of

broeuc bar*, the two other wall,

•olid aaaaoary: while the fourth waa
aiao aolid but fitted with a anvall oval

The hell you aayT
feebly "My Cod. but
terrible Muff. I nearly

•mothered before I got knocked out."

Slowly, the younger aviator looked
bout, and suddenly hia eyea widened
ha an capreaaion of iadcacribablc hor-
ror.

/ "Lookr Aldea's voice had died to a
ahahen whisper "aty God. Nclaon.
we're fiauabedl Leak at that all

ra»r

FOLLOWING the tkaa

the pilot

aon peered out
grcM bara while a

aching body. Though he
fearful aaoaotcre on i

yet it waa never froaa auch a po-

aition aa that in which he
hunaclf. To hia aura

hiaaing like that of a

pcote; end, ajujunrhisj an every nerve*

he forced hia eyea open once again, ta

daacover that the cell which he and
hia coaapuaioa occupied waa hut one of

a acnea of cclla surrouaeang a huge
oil are in which were lanoriaoned pet-

hapa twenty or thirty oe those horrible,

garroyleaouc creatorea which were the

AtUnteaa dog* of war. lint thirty-

four feet ha length, the

eiate-grey i

about, there sani ty hidea and huge lu-

uainoiH eyea betraying their reeti

oe.fin. la

rooa aa they
aad fro. airking vicioualy at

peared to be fragmcau of baa

While the two peiaoncra crouched
paralyred with horror, one of the i

THE
thing fearfully

those narrow *

pile the aire of

a ,deep growl, the

gripped the

bara with it* ridiculoualy uaail fr

legs to shake the whole grille-work

with a savagery that dislocated bit* of

planter aad made the metal reve rberate.

While. Nclaon aad Aide*
the far wall, a scarlet
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M least foot fart long flicked the sir

but a few lc«t from their bloodies*,

sweating *iM|tt. Becoming irritated

at tb« MW4WM of the barrier, the

mount tinri us repute tuggtd harder and
hmed. filling the cell with a foul exha-

lation that atack like the reeka of i

dcrtng raft.

Nelson's wHtnor
l Md. dreadful

a drmmir auflera in the grip of

in-*ded hia being He felt

the heir* rising oa the nape of hit

the priests.' admitted Aides. "Any-
war. we're la one denl of a fix. There's

certainly no way oat of

Bwt, with a squall of rage, the mon-
rter abandoned its futile efforts sad
Isap td sway. Feigning indifference,

the alloasurwa picked up a half-

gnawed skull with it* tiny forelegs;

and, while the peiaoners watched, it

stuffed the hand into s maw twice the

aise of an elephant's and crunched the

gruesome titbit a* easily as a boy
would a wslaat. Presently it ihualrd

off to rejotn the hideous hard ia the

canter of the cottrt-

-Nice kiad of s jail we »e been
thrown into Wish I could understand
what t happened.' Alden buried his

face m hi* hands. 'It kind of looks as

thwafh Ahorius had a change of

NELSON replied nothing, but sat

staring fixedly out Into the hor-

rible court,

-Soenehow. I don't think Ahorius
would do such s thing.' be said at

last "Let's think back and see if we
- piece this treachery together.*

-Wish I had your faith in the Env
peror—but I haven't ~ Alden*
sococ face twisted itself lata i

'Let's see. now." persisted Nelson.

angering a square jaw upon which
sprouted Schick growth of reddish

bristle*. ^^There was a deputation of
priests to see Ahorius yesterday They

for the return of Al-

Saered Virgin and looked
d when he put then oeT."

"ktaybe this it the private doing of

|an| swam '

Nelson frowned, deep la

-Wish I could had a reason**

plsnstioa I really don't think it's

Ahorius. still, that's what you get for

ia on the politic* of these for-

gotten kingdoms."
-Bat." reminded the other, "you

Prom serosa the courtyard rang a
loud, penetrating shriek of fear that

made the two aviator* spring to their

feet and rank to the bar*. Peering
serosa the court, they discovered three

naked awn shrieking and clinging

frantically to the bar* of an exactly

smnUr celL

"What wrong with themT de-

manded Alden as the agonised scream*
rang louder still.

-I don't know.' w*s Alden't brcath-

I*** reply. "But what'* that noise r"

A curious metallic clanking *oand
ailed the paisoasd air. and for a mo-
ment Nelson la-ssinid utterly pua-

tled. Then, a* the noise grew loader,

the xllo*a*ri commenced to betrsy s

strange reotlccancn*. They ceased bask-

ing and feeding, and their kldsoa*
head* fomnnnrid to dart quickly this

WHILE the terrific shrieks of the

wretches serosa the court mag
to the copper hut d sky. the two
American* remained ia doubt: then
all at once the chill of death gripped
their hearts, as they saw the bars of

that cell directly opposite slowly but
surely rising;! Uttering heart-rending

be doomed prisoner* clung fran-

tically to stay the visaing barrier

But. disdainful of their

ajsjfaj effort*, the broare bar* roar

relentlessly with metallic rattling* and
jangling* fron
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Booted to the floor, both Americano brutos like the**? Might •• wen
watched the distant grille vanish uuo a pop gun r
the upper stonework and heard the "Still we're lucky."

ghastly turning aa the ailaasuri herd delighted to Sad the

rnwmiand to move forward. lick and ailed "Cint tell what •

shaken. Nelson beheld one of the we re the luckiest—

"

dnaiid men cling in deep*ration to He broke off in quick alarm From
the bars; he was lifted clear of the overhead had come a

the ceiling, c^ngl Somewhere a tackle

> terror with inch and. with a Mate of nagototioa.

could otherwise have riaen men raaJiaed that now the bar* of their

ooljr from an inquisitor t torture cham- priaqri were beginning to creep up into

ber a loaf nlnt in the stone ceihaf

!

The tragedy was swiftly completed- Cold finger t of fear clutched

Half a doren of the neareat llonwri. aon't heart aa the

taller than any giraffe*, auddenljr their uwt yet dripping

Oprang forward, their long, naked taila about at the familiar

rising as their (ait increased Snarl- listening Up and up crepe the

inf horribly, the »ast slate-colored out grille, while

bcaeta pranged into the cell, terminal- me need to

ing shrieks of mortal terror. Back* their ncn
broader than bus top* squirmed and ing green eye*,

tagged, then one of the In sthsom. mon-
aters reappeared carrying m iu drip- TI/HILESi whale Imtkiimi ceU
ping jm a mangled, yet straggling VV spun about. Vsctor Nekton
victim much aa a cat carriea a mouse forced stiff finger* to

In a trice the other alloaasjri came aafc'ty catch aa the

rushing eagerly up. seeking to anatch opened its cavernous mouth in

the prey from the firm mar. pation, displaying an array of curved
Nelson stiffened "Great God! And teeth, a* long and ahnrp a* beiuntm.

that's what'll happen to u*T Standing some fifteen feet high at the
shoulder the horrible creature a body

WEAKENED by his head wound, wna; it all but blotted out the light,

and Mind with nausea, he stum- The bar* rose memorably. Now they

hied to the rear of the cell to collapse saw mjft Now shave Nel-

a pile of foul straw. Uttered with ton's head. ... In a momiat would
which the onp ttttitiana come the rush.

ith the own- squared has shoulders. 'Good -by. Vic."

n tank upon them, then stif- he said, in clear, unafraid ton*

fencd. for bis outffung hand had en- don't imagine that At will even tickle

countered a hard, familiar outline. It those ghastly bni-

was s AS tuinmaiir piatoi jo nodded. 'All over hut the

A fwlilwl search revealed cheering." he replied with that
I

that the captor* had mimed or not un- macabre humor which often

derstood the use of the weapon in Al- solace men about to I

den's leather flying coat. "Sec yon in church.
-

There

"God. but we're lucky." Nclaon equally gallant light

n

em to Aldea's

panted. •The Atlsntcsns never saw reply.

this pistol of your*. They're only used The dark hatred pilot, with a curi-

to soy rifle." ou*. detached sense of unreality.

Hope lit Alden't feature*, then stepped into the middle of the

faded. "But what good it * 45 againot the
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tort potest than water pistol, for a

piiarliinaa. lambent eyed asiaem waa
Dow hopping forward WWW msnnte
particles of dust and dirt rained down
froea the disappearing barrier, the

foremost allosaurus opened ita enor-

mous jm, ottered aa oery scream and
charged straight at the unbarred cell.

Drawing a deep breach, Nelaoa raiarrl

the .45. lighted, and. remembering hia

former eiperience. fired at the enor-

mous right eye At in a dream, he felt

the recoil The jmammttr neither

•lowed nor awn 4t ha the

though ita rrest. saucer-like eye
tegrated horribly lawni (hatch

aoo swiftly aighted at the other eye

and fired, juat aa the

shadow ailed the threshold
Crtckt A twirl of Utter

stung the aviator's staring eye* He'd
hit. he knew hi

CYCLOPEAN
the blinded

ward, missed the circular door. and.
bumag hia head against the atone wall

to the left, fell completely atunncd. ef-

fectively blocking the doorway
its huge body. Owe enormous hind
leg. fully ten feet lose and equipped
with three raioe-likc claw*, projected

taw cell aad Ushed aimleealy back
forth, forcing the two prisoners to

wildly.

There raaued that

kind of a moment when men go
the cell

upon their fallen

with hidcoua grunta aa

promptly commenced to tear it apart.

The ahahea priaonera realised that the

reading jtwt would before long un-

doubtedly remove, the temporary ob-

etaclr . but meanwhile the hid total hia*-'

ib| aad the fetid atench of the al-

brceth made the cell a mad-

GradtaaDy. the gigantic carcaaa at the

to quiver aad roll vio-

the ferocioua taga of the

A gap of light appeared
md. all at

another of those Urrmle
aBaaad over the carcass aad into the

Again tha .45 <

darkened cell with a brief <

A anise like the furioua trumpeting of

a doacn elephants nearly blew Mi la—
flat aa the wounded monster drew back
iu head, but the respite promised to be

abort, for the other reptiles only re-

their horrid, cannibalistic

of the carcass. When the bar-

rier waa removed there would be a gen-

eral rush which the shaken aviators

could not hope to stay.

SUDDENLY. Alden uttered a low
shout and pointed to the small.

oval door which had. op to this point,

remained securely bolted and shot. It

waa swinging gradually open
with a strong reddish light.

Wide-eyed, aad with black
streaming Lank over his forehead. Nel-

son, in the act of reloadsag, swung

What point was there ta

the pitiful struggle .» What
pening?

Slowly, the door swims; back, and a
rosy glow lit the opening, a glow that

became aa strong aa the gleam of a
spotlight. Then, slowly, a glittering,

green-created helmet of highly pol-

ished brans* appeared, and. under it.

Hero dies' familiar features, now dis-

hy a terrible fear. The bane
-Quicklyr ha

called 'Quick or ye arc ioatf"

Unbelieving of the reprieve, both the
or» stared an instant at that

tial figure clad in bracen armor liberal

I of deeperetion. for

a fierce squalling fromitbe
j'.;,-wi_n At he -iir'ti t^vuii •,*

Nelson had a glimpse of the car-

. blocking the door commencing to

lrr.tlT Aldca waa already out and Nelson
aped through the door barely in
to escape the ruor-sharp Tifrri of
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ss it scrwnblcsj

cell with • rssaunl
lag bellow of diasppointed fury.

CHAPTER VIII

AS the door cUr.gcd shut, drowning
out the *ll©**uii'» fnrtaii

scream*, both aviator*, shaken to tfa«

depths of the*/ beings, could

mg but stare about them to

Completely surrounding and protect-

ing tb< tut Mood a double rank of

boplues in bronxc armor Like unreal

automata, they remained utterly mo-
tionless. Dsed in tbc various posture*

of an ancient Macedonian phalanx,

tbeir brood bocks gleaming dully ia tbe

light of tbc ncoa Acre* Aa u»'a dream.

Nclaon recogmied on top of eacb

tpcaxsman t casque tbc graceful AtUn-

tean Military creot—a metal dolpbin

from tbe back of wbicb sprouted a

series of bright blue feather*, arrmfrf
like a dorsal 6a.

Thank Poaetdor.. ye still liveTc

Hero Giles, gripping tbeir band* (

)y -I bad fear for ye. oh my frienda.-

Nelaon grinned. "You cut tbe rescue

act pretty fine, but of coarse we're

rismnrl grateful And
>y semng tbe Hero's

ctcd arm—"in Cod's name tell ua

what's bappened. Wh> - -re ar-

rested ano—nearly asaac into auanastf-

m fodder

r

Hero Giles turned from snapping aa

order to a subaltern who was peering

down a peat, shadowy hallway with a

distinctly anfay manner.

"Much." he said "Scarcely bad y*

two departed from Hcliopoha than tbc

priests, mad with rage o*tt Altaras
continued captivity, dared to scire tbc

pcrsott of His Splendor and proclaim a

recency Heraklcs, tbc arch- priest

FROM far down tbc gloomy.
vaulted corridor came a faint

id ill rather like tbc distant cheering

of a crowd. The hoplitcs. standing

about, turned their hclmrted

stared an i sally, their

glowing daily with

Ti tell ye more
—Hero Giles' voice took on a ringings

quality like the clash of steel—"therf
is work to be done. To rescue ye. oh
Hero Nelson. I slew tbe guards at tbc
lower gate, for this prison lies ia tbc

bands of a caitiff rogue. Hero aTdV— nu ri.

one who clings to tbc priestly party.

We bad beat be off lest we be tsapped
and slaughtered like rata ia a pit."

Very distinctly to tbe ears of tbc

tbc dull clash of
and tbc tread of feet

II We must hasten to reach

tbc podokos waiting below." cried

Hero Giles, settling his

helmet more squarely oa

of fiftcta add
to move down the

to the left, their bands tight-

ly gnpputg the butts of their retortu

pistols. At their head ran Hero Giles,

and by bis side AIdea and Victor Nel-

son, who gripped bis .45 rowing never
again to return to that ghastly cell.

A long ringing cry from the rear

brought home tbc dread realization

that the enemy bad appeared. Loaning
back. Nelson could ace tbc far end of

the great corridor filled with menacing
Then his heart leaped like s

ia a thicket, for (torn *****
the clash of weapons! The

party's retreat was cut off I

HERO GILES acted with tbc speed
of a veteran accustomed to

emergencies. "Forward f" be roared,

nitking tbc bare walla reverberate and
ratable with his voice "//a/or via.'

UU Stoi. •

Aa by magic, there appeared before
the retreating force a double rank of
blue-crested hoplitea who debouched
frosa a aide passage into the ball and
clawed desperately for fungus bombs
and retortu. Evidently they had not
eapected to come upon the in rsatis so
abruptly.
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fcJvorrr Like a braaea trumpet t call,

the ***** a* Her* Gil**
-

rang m tbc

order to fcre—which wm instantly

tnwi1
oat Mi tbe furvoo* hiwnf of

taw retortn of ki* follower*.

Ever watchful Nekton fired M i (I-

(antic officer vW avoid ing tbc nxat

Mtaai jet*, flwag back bia arm* to

on* of tbc deadly fangaa b nanhi

tb* rescuer* Shettenag tbc

feat, •aanhig tbc

• bu..c »-.-,.«

tbc Atlanteasr squarely

•yea, bat •sutatlia* tbc atrickea of-

beer* grenade rolled forward'* and
barat anoaf tbc htadermoat of Hero
Gtlca' follower*. laataatry. tbc deadly

grata mold ffung itaelf upon tbc

acaravt hopliw*. aad ia a laoiint tbey
crasned to tbc anaootk granite Aoor.

tbc yello wsah growth* already ip cm
mf froaa naac. aaoatb and aarm.

Ia tbc tue r idoc raigacd chaoa, far

Hera Gile*' follower* were now tam-
ing tbc full harjf of tbeir retortu upon

'

tbc rank of aaca barring further fhght.

With dreadful eaac. tbc scaldiag

•track dead tbc appo
stripping tbc sVsh from tbeir

easily a* a bay peek* a banaai
Amid tbc swirling white cloada. N«l-

awa bad fbastfy vietona of yellow
•kalbv of steaming accoutre ia » . of
lima beep* of disease grating bodies,

tben at trace fcU. and. before be oak*
realised it, be. together witb Aiden
and tare* hopirte* wba baa aarvived
the disastrous fungus frraade. were
bowadaag along after Her* Gilea' flit-

tering agurc a* be led tbc war down
one paaaift after another

LOUDER than rrer raag tbc aerce
cry fraaa tbc rear Behind him

Nr'aoa could a** doaen* upon rtoiin*

•f yelling •nrsnir*. aad knew that if

he were to live be aauat nam aa never
befat*.

Into a luc cca*so* of •paciout roocna
daabed the fugitive*: aa through de-

acrted anaoriea where hundred* of
braaai be loan* dangled ia orderly
row*; aad acroa* atlcnt barrack hall*.

tad cloarr aouaded tbc par-

AU at

right . into thi* darted Hera Cab*
after bba pounded tbc two
aad three hoplite*. In aa
at* oca act their shoulder to tbc poav

deroua brocuc door and awung it to.

yaat aa the hi a* of a retortu oa tbc

other aadc roe* 'above tbc mad. klaad
hungry clamor of tbc in 11— in tartly

baffled rebel*. Gasping aad rweat-

batbed. tbc fugitive* paused oaly aa

forehead, for (be

could not have
"Below wait

Nelson stripped off bia leather

following the example of tbc
wbo swiftly diveatad
auch
readily be re

about* of the

•welled like a

while feather* of ate tea crept un-
der the great door. Hero Giic* spwa
about aad. witb bia abort yellow hair

aerie* of paaaigra-

ALL at once tbc fugitive*, now re-

duced by eabaaatioa to nv*.

valley

Before them opened aa 1

caac and down tea* tbey daabed at tap
•peed, infinitely relieved to be once
more m tbc open <

•Tanning like bunted (tag*, tbc fagi-
tive* bad descended bat a third of tbc
grrat staircase, when, fro

caaae • aaddca. —aaciag cry
aayatt Neasaa tbat tbc
after going a longer way
oac« more ia aigfat*

-Abf Poaeidon blast the traitoroa*
Frlmund aad hi* varietal See r
panted Hero Giles pointing to a bag*
arch froaa beneath which waa ia— i*i

way around.
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glittering forrrmn of shouting, swift
' wainor* at

'

axuat be Hero
With the speed of the hunted. Hero

Giles bounded forward, taking thiec

.

and four steps at a stride, his jade

green cloak •napping out behind.

Down, ever downward* over the end*
leas flight of stairs the aviators fol-

lowed him. until, spent and panting,

the hard pressed five plunged down a

final circular staircase, and so gained
a courtyard where waited a detach-

ment of armored lancers whose yellow
plumes and pennons shone bright in

the glare of the flame suns. Staring

anxiously upwards, the troopers never-

theless stood to attentioo in an or-

derly rank beside those curious Atlan-

tean mounts called podokoa.

During all his sojourn in Atlans.

Nelson had never become used to the

hideous and awe-inaptring podokoa
which closely resembled the allosauri

but were only eighteen feet long. Like

the other monsters, they had tremen-

dously developed hind legs which
promised the speed now so vital for

escape and safety. Ready in the tooth-

studded jaws of each podoko was fitted

a broosc bit together with a bridle and
reins, and cinched up on each crea-

ture's back was one of those curious

Atlantean saddle*, which waa built up
at the cantle to overcome the down-
ward slope of the podokoa' spines-

Need for vital haste waa but too ob-

vious and. aa be drew near. Hero Giles

gaaped the cnenmsnrl to be off.

'Quick." be shouted, his scarred

visage flushed and sweat-bathed. "Sad-

dles! Speed! Speed! Cling fast at

your beasts arise T

ALL. five literally burled them-
sclve* into gorgeously capariaoned

addle* Instantly, the urging squat-

ting podokoa leaped to their feet-

It was the work of a moment for

Nelson to wrench his reptile around,

for already Alden and the Atlantean

cavalrymen were speeding across the

wide paved court, their lance peanooa
utter ing bravery in the •rangc-hued
glare.

At top speed the rescuer* daahed for

a great, oval gateway while the podo-
koa increased tbe*r gait ; like aero-

plane* gathering (peed, the faster the

weird creature* traveled, the higher
aroac their tails.

Then, following the frightened,

backward glances of the hard-riding,

red-haired lancer*. Nelson suddenly
discovered a new and terrible cause

for this headlong flight, for. issuing

from an unbarred gateway, came per-

haps a doren of the terrible and enor-

mous AJlauan. which, spying the See-

ing cavalry, instantly gave chase.

With a sense of despair, the aviator*

beard the ferocious bellow* booming
from behind and watched the appal-

lingly swift progress of those uncouth
monster* as. leaping high into the air.

the allosauri covered between fifty and
sixty feet at a single bound.

"They'll get you." cried an inner

voice in Nelson's being. They'll catch

you sure." But the small and lithe po-

dokoa, tensing death leaping up from
the rear, stretched out their slender.

snake-like head*, stood on tiptoe, and,

pressing their small forelegs tight

against their cheat*, ramming a* to run
far faster than any horse could gal-

lop. Nevertheleaajtbc allosauri came
bounding op like colossal kangaroo*,
uttering weird. % screaming roar* that

brought a chill of imminent death to

the fugitives.

Csating a quick glance over his

shoulder. Nelson's blood froxe to find*

an alloaaurua not more than seventy

yards behind, and makiag terrible ex-

ertiona to close that slender gap!
Nearer and nearer coursed the in-

credible monster, body racking in its

terrific stride, dreadful jaws wide apart

—jaw* that could, without an effort,

cut a horse in half.

A FEAR such aa he had never
known racked Nelson'* con-

sciouancaa aa be found he
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of the cavalcade,

oat like a field of race**. Th«
riders crouched low in their

•addles like jockeys. Usees held

straight oat before them, and furin-
ly goaded their strange mounts with

curious books. Nelson was vastly re-

lieved to fet a glimpse of Aldea far in

the lead, almost beside the Atlinte—
Prince. His podoko was evidently bet-

ter than the average.

Faster and faster pursuers and par-

sued raced across level meadows, over

straight, white roada and rolling grain

fields. Wind whistled madly in Nel-

son's can. filled his eyes with tears.

and made has short, dark hair snap,

hut two huge alloaauri were now not

twenty yards behind and gaining with

tpptJhag Mpfd!
On the verge of madness. Nelson

hammered bis heela into the podoko's

scaly side and wished he dared let go
the saddle horn to draw his pistol, bat

to loose his grip was to risk falling

•cT.

Closer and closer I Two
nightmarish beads were actually

pbg at the Seeing podoko's tail. Then
fear must have inspired the reptile Nel-

son bestrode, for it put on • sudd—
desperate burst of speed which earned
it past the neat two lancers. In pass-

ing he glimpsed the doomed wretches,

pale-faced and horrified, aa they fran-

tically goaded their failing podofcoa.

A moment later, piercing screams

from just behind assailed Nelson's ears.

but when he looked to the rear once

more it was to' find that a wide gap
had opened Uisub him and the great

monsters behind. Evidently, the heavy-

built sJlosauri were unable to long

r»* ;"*«'" the terrific pace set by the

smaller and more agile podokoa ahajsi

—«-;•——» speed Nelson judged to be

well over sixty miles an hoax.

THE pilot's eyes narrowed on be-

holding, in clear relief and not far

•way. the majestic whitish outline of

mighty Hcliopolis. whose lofty towers,

graceful dumis and frowning citadete

ishone pink under the

giXre on Mount Pelion.

"We certainly picked a nice time So

drop in on this Cod-forsaken country""

grunted Alder, as the walla of Heliopo-
lia loomed near. "'We seem to have
crashed into the busiest days they've

had in centuries. How many shots you
got?"

Nelson, swaying to the steady trot ml

his podoko. hesitated.

"Only five. Damned if I know what's

going to happen neat. I suppose it all

depends on Hero Giles. Looks aa

though the nobles were beat on restor-

ing Altorius—if he's not dead by now."
Aides tugged powerfully at the

strange bridle which controlled hia

beast. "The priests wouldn't dare kill

him. but it surely looks like their rav_

bcllioo has gained a lot of headway."
A moment Alden's dear, bloc eye*

swept the towering l»sllliawiili gorg-
eously-sculptured temple* and curious

stepped pyramids, whrch now loomed
wttmx at bawd and cast their rugged oat-

lines sharp against the copper-colored

"Maybe there's some way we can
rk thia revolution trouble to help

ua." suggested Nelson, without
aiaam. "If we could play off one
against the other

—

"

His remarks were cut short as the

fanwit lancers slowed before an
enormous brorvte gate looming ahead.
On the vast main panel was a beaati-

fully-wrougfat dolphin curling about a
trident—symbol of the imperial power
now so sorely tried. Beyond that gate.

breathlessly mused Nelson, lay Hcli-
opolis and an unknown fate.

CHAPTER IX

IT would have taken no trained eye
to observe that something very un-

usual had happened in AtUna.
of Hcliopolis' many wide streets

quite deserted save for several small.
bright-red cat-like reptiles that the At-
Usteana sheltered as pets, but in other
thoroughfares Urge throngs of people
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while listening

t» the iifiiilD«il htnnfu* el black •»

rebec priests. Everywhere hiwinaas

was at • Windmll, shops were closed

and markets tenantless.

Riding at an eaajr bopping gallop,

the anatora urged their green, scaly

mount* to the aide of Hero Giles, for

here and there some wandering citi-

sssaa, spying the Americana, would
yell thrill curses and shake tbetr fiat a.

Reining in. Nclaoo demanded to know
the rcaaon for this unaccountable hos-

tility.

' Tia tbc work of our gentle aad
holy priests." explained Hero Gilea

with a bard laugh. They have told
*

the populace ye are magicians seeking

to set other gods above Poseidon
"

"Nooaenae." rapped the American,

looking about uneasily. "We've never

given two thin damns about anything

except getting back to our plane."

"So I know." was the Atlantean's

preoccupied reply; "but this spawn of

Hcrahlcs' temples speak loud, and the.

loutish populace hearkens to their

h—r
-But'what tbc devil it ail this revolt

aboutr broke in Aides. 'Why were
we arrested? You started to tell as

at the

HERO GILES frowned m be
pulled his podoko into a grace-

fully carved gateway of green marble.

There's but little to add. for 'tu xil

very simple Tbc priests/have laid im-

pious haada on Hia Splsjbdor. Altoriua.

and imprisoned bun is the great tem-

ple of Poseidon. Wr nobles have de-

Sed the arch-priest, for the ydog -con-

ceived Jereboam alrrAtf marshals hia

forces for a fresh attack, knowing that

Allans is sore beset by internal strife.

Have patience for now we go to the

council chamber, where ye shall bear

everything."

To say that tbc newcomers found the

council of nobles in a furore would be

to put it mildly. Their angry voices

carried far down the beautifully orna-

inlil corridors of tbc Imperial Pal-

see, which was used as
"Sounds like a dog fight going on

in there." muttered Alden anxiously.

"Don't like the sound of it a bit. I

hope they feel kindly towards us."

Nelson, swinging along with hia rag-

ged shirt fluttering like a scarecrow's,

nodded. "Yes. so do I Bart I guess
they need our help or Hero Giles
wouldn't have naked k.s life to save

us."

Conscious of the value of appear-

ances, the dark-haired aviator uncon-
sciously straightened his frayed black
tie. buttoned the sleeves of his khaki

ftancl shirt and otherwise made pa-

thetic attempts at improving hia ap-

pearance as the clamor of wrangling
voices grew loud d%n the corridor.

His wide shoulders swinging to his

stride. Hero Giles flung open a door,

beautifully wrought with leaping podo-
ko*. and halted on the threshold.

" Death r rumbled s voice from in-

side. "I say death to the Wanderers I

Let us make our peace with the priests,

lest they slay His Splendor forthwith."

"And that's what I call a nice friend-

ly greeting." was Alden's murmured
comment. "Better get your gat handy,
Vic III bet they've got a reception

commute of rctortii men behind the

door"

THERE was no time for Nelson to

reply because now tbc threshold
was at hand. Inside, seated at a tabic,

he had an impression of perhaps ten or

fifteen scarred and angry-looking vet-

eran nobles whose green cloaks and
be/ewe led armor revealed their high
rank.

In mid-dispute they baited, eyeing
the three figures in tbc doorway with
curioualy conflicting expressions,

Some smiled a relieved welcome, some
stared in surprise, but not a few greet-

ed tbc Americana with lowering brows
and angry, threatening eyes.

"Harken." Hero Giles greeted them
"By Poseidon's grace the Wanderers
were saved from a vile death. Rise

Heroes, and bid them welcome P
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•Ak.tk«W»4«rtnr la an

Here Joka waa wringing Nelson's

hand. "Okblmtdbourl I bad feared

far ye both. WtkocM. Hero AWm!"
A faint ftush crept over the young

u'l wan and trouble-lined face " Tia
well ye've c«aac.~ be whispered. "The
council waa prepared to cbange their

latent toward* jre ."

A gnuled. one-eyed prince arose.

and arreting aa accwaing forefinger at

Nelaoo about rd. "Tis
be bath csnec d' the re-

belhon. Slay awa!"
"NayP thundered the

Here Giles, 'and forget
'

not. Here Paul— / aa>

aenior Prince *f Al-

lans P

IN the (reat white
marble council cbaav

ber alienee fell, while

from wonderfully carv-

ed ivory aad fold chair*

the hareieed . yellow-

bearded prince* re-

garded the two uaeaay

i powerful 6at on a
golden dolphin bead fonaaag hi* chair

arm. Thie idle wrangling accam-
pliahc* naught, and a thouaind weighty
aiatter* await our attention, la it tna*

the phalaniea at Tricca have oaen for

the priests r*

BEPORE Hero Giles could reply. •

etalwart guard at the door fhaag

it open to admit a dust and

"Hearken. Her* Giles P
dark

to a plain,

much-dented red breast

plate. "I aide with
Paul. Away with them.

I say! Time i* too pre-

cious. Do aot the dark

horde* of Jereboam beat

back our frontiers?"

Hero Giles glowered and sat boh up-

right in bis ckair a arrange disordered

figure among bis gorgeously robed and
ibou wert ever a bot-

I prithee pause a moment I Re-
bow the dark -haired Wanderer

protect I Perchance.

Hero Nelson aad his friend once more
can aid us ia this, our boor of need."

A chorus of variously opined voices

broke out. while Nelson with an eye

to possible violence stood ready.

"Silence I Sirrah f" The here* old

Mm» •/ /rMl W ilia

bathed courier who. darting fc

flung himself at Hero GUes' no lea*

dusty feet. While the yellow haired
Prince started bach muttering hi
amaremeat. the runner raised a
ing band-

-Woe. woe to Atlas* r he
"Jarmuthian retortii men have
the boiling river. Cierum ia fallen I

Its garrison is drenched in cloud* of
fungus gas. But a handful escaped P
"Speak on: ia that all*" A terribly

intent expression crept over the aqui-
line faces around the council
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"Nay. spare thy servant f" begged the

green kilted courier, railing sweaty,

i—pi firing hand*. "I—I dare not
—

"

"Speak r snarled Hero Giles, bit

blue eye* terribly lit. "Speak!—else
thy carcass shall be Cung to the ptcran-

Wild-eyed, the fellow blmked fear-

fully about. The grim-lipped noble*

edged closer. Nelson, realizing all that

lay at stake, watched intently, coo-

soout that Alden was now by his side.

"I— I. Her Sacred Holiness. Altars—" The messenger > red face twitched
and be choked as in terror.

"Altars V The name reechoed weird-

ly from a dozen dry throats, and Nel-

son saw the skin suddenly pale and
tighten vwtr Hero John's face.

"What of the divine Altars, fool?*

he thundered in a dreadful, shaken
monotone. "Hare those foul swine of

Jarmutb dared

—

1~

"Porgive. oh Hero?" cried the grovel-

ing courier, his long red hair sweep-

lag the marble floor. The dog
Jereboam hath made proclamation in

Jerreel that the Sacred Virgin is

doomed to perish on the altar of Becl-

scbub. their demon god. in two days'

timeT
"What?" The great marble-walled

chamber was shaken by an unearthly

outcry as horror and rage struggled

for mastery in the circle of tense fsces

surrounding the momentarily forgotten

aviators.

Bedlam broke loose, while Hero
Giles sat as though stunned, staring on
the shivering runner st his feet.

Nelson, very much on the alert, could

see that the announcement of Altara's

impending death had produced noth-

ing short of a cataclysm in the plans

of the council.

LIKE men yaralyrcd by electric

shocks, the yellow bearded vet-

cram and nobles sat stupefied, frotcn

in their last gesture. Then, in the

midst of their silent despair, came the

sound of a curious, high-pitched horn

that had in its note something of the

eery avail of a fire siren. The effect

asgirsl. foe the noble* sprang up,

oo sword hilts and eye* search-

ing the corridor.

The pne*t*r gasped a short, broad-
shouldered noble at Altoriua' left "By
Poseidon! Tis the fanfare of the

Herakle* himself."

Then indeed did the council glower,

for. a* Nelson soon learned. Herakle*
waa the moving spirit and evil genius
of that priestly party which had dared
to imprison the Emperor.
Agsin the born waited its warning of

the arch-priest's approach, whereat •
stalwart hop lite in green painted armor
clanked in. saluted stia*y"«ad waited
for Hero Giles' instructions.

"Bid the old man enter." directed the

Prince at last. "Tell the graybcard
be has naught to fear if he comes alone
Otherwise, bid him return to his ken-
nel in the temple*,*

A moment after the boplite had van-

ished, there appeared in the dsst w sj

a tall, emaciated old man on whose sil-

very head was set a curious golden mi-
tre ending in the shape of a wonder-
ously bejewelled trident. The curious

Americans noted that the arch-priest's

robes were as black as hi* evilly glitter-

ing eyes, sad were embroidered with
curious cabalistic symbols done in sil-

ver thread. In his withered hand
Herakle* carried a ceremonial trident

rk of the Head' Priest of

At though wary of advancing, the

arch priest paused ia the doorway, not

three feet from where Nelson stood
poised for action.

ALL at once the gaunt figure in

black raised thin hands to the

dome far overhead and cried in high-
pitched prophetic atones

:

"Woe to Allans! When perishes

Altara. virgin of Poseidon the God-
bead, then shall a darkness fall on Al-

lan*! Her cities shall be cast down.
there will be a weeping and wailing

in the land, for BeeLiebub and his fol-

lowers shall prevail! Woe to Allan*
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tbc

m4 woe ts ye *U>

Mkk*r
Gripped by a superstitious l*t,

generals and nobles fell into an un-

utr silence, fearfully lowering their

c> t» and then glancing uiuict at the

paria khaki clad fcgures standing alert

lo their corner.

Nclaon, defiantly meeting tbeir eye*.

beheld Here Giles staring nxedly be-

for e haw, bta powerf al shoulder* b»a«l

aa thongh bearing an overwhelming
bmrden.

Deeper grew tbc silence of dinner
wkile the AjDericao fariously searched

bit mind (or aotnc means of thwarting

tbc death la store for nun and hia corn-

pan ton. By chance" a word of Hero
Giles' recurred, the "ptcraaodons."

What ta tbc devil waa a pteraoodoo t

He turned sidcwisc to Alden who
stood, hand* ta the pocket of bit

leather >ackct, also thinking deeply.

'Dick.* he whispered. "You studied

tt college. Do you re-

"A what/" The youagcr aviator

weened to tab* a defceute effort to re-

turn to the present. "A pteraoodoo?
I'm not cure. Vic. but I think it waa
• kind of iying reptile related to the

pterodactyl group"

HE could go on no further, foe

Hcraklet, the arcb-prvrot, raiaed

hia sn ow y head auddeaJy. hia eyea blaa-

iag To save At I ana in her hour of

trial, we drtaaad that ye deliver to us

the Wanderers. They shall die aa an
offering to Area, God of War. Per-

chance he will preserve us." The accb-

priest'e deep-set and glittering eyes
•wept with veneaaooa hatred the two
cans-featured relators, who looked
very plain and unrnnnntic in their By-
tag jackets and khaki serge. "We.
familiars of the Gods, herewith deaaand
that the blasphemers perish on tbc War
God's aharl Else shall ye all die un-
be loved of the Godar
"And we do your bidding, will ye

give us back Hia Splendor.*"

ed Hero Giles.

"Nay—we Bfiintl do not I

hucksters."

Riikmg all. Nclaon muttered a swift

aaide to Alden. How bif were thoae

ptcraaodons ?~

"Some species had a wing spread of

twenty-6»e feet."

The muscular pilot's mouth closed

into a firm, colorless line aa he naaiaff

and glanced at tbc vindictive old man
who was by now white with fury.

Up sprang a good three-quarters of

the nobles preaent and turned on the

grim figure at the head of the board.

"Surrender tbc WanderersT they
shouted. "Wc deaaand itt"

IN another instant the death sentence

would have been forced on Hero
Giles, but Victor Nclaon leaped for-

ward, pistol atenacing the raging gray-

bearded priest.

"Listen, all of your be shouted in

deep tones that were strangely authori-

tative. "Beware, foolish Princes, how
you threaten us. Great ta our knowl-
edge and power: you've seen that al-

ready. Even now. the other Wanderer
and I can save or ruin Atlana. aa we
wish I Have ye forgotten the bank by
Lake Coptaer
The Princes, furious at tbc Ameri-

can's defiance, half rose, hand on sword
hilt, but sank back at a swift,

ins; gesture from Nekton's
"What say est thou, mad fellow r

screeched the arch-pnes*, hia black
eyes bright aa knife points. "Save At-

Fierce questioning was in hia

ssaken eyes. /"
"I said." repeated Nelson, "that, if

we cb aos t . we can yet save your Altars
and tbc Emperor from death.

~

-Imposaible! He If mad!" shouted
Paul, the one-eyed Hero. 'Not the
Gods tbcsneclvca could rescue Altars
from the claws of the demon BeeUc-
bubr The nearest nobles fcunf tin as

selves back in their chairs and snarled
threats of all kinds as they gripped
their sword hilts.

Sensing aa inescapable climax, the
khaki -clad American raiaed hia piatni,
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C*nilng Hero Paul. the speaker "Si-

lence T he rasped. 'You're a thick-

headed idiot not to sec the troth. Can
this priest urt Altaxa? No I You
know damned well be can't 1 And yet

you'd hare ui killed
"

'Now. Hcrakle*." be swung on the

priest, "about this Altara matter— if

you'll restore Altorius unharmed, guar-

antee our safety, and punish those liars

who condemned us to death, the other

Wanderer and I will undertake to not
only prevent the sacrifice of Altara. but

to bring the Princes* back aa well!"

TO all this Alden listened with in-

crraaing and indescribable dismay.
hia blue eyes round as marble*. 'My
Godr be whispered in an undertone.

'What in the devil it Vic doing? Uo-
dtntkt it tight, the craxy fool!"

'How will ye accomplish this mad
boat ?** demanded the arch-priest in

deep suspicion. "Know ye that the

Sacred Virgin lie* captive in the dun-
geon* of the great temple of Btelre-

bub? Know ye that this temple it in

the center of Jeireel. capitol of Jar-
muthr

"I had some idea that was the case."

"Know ye." continued the graybeard
priest, 'that Altara is ever guarded by
two thousand picked priests and war-

riors? Know ye. moreover, that this

vile sacrifice will be made but two day*
bencer
Tbe aviator's lean, dark head in-

clined with a serenity be far from felt.

At this point the scarred veteran

officer who had spoken before broke in.

his face menacing. "Believe not thia

liar, oh Hero Giles! He tpeaka with

a tongue made bold by fear. He prom-
ise* that which be cannot accomplish P
Had Victor Nelson had time to re-

flect upon the weirdne** of the plan he

had evolved, be would probably have

silently admitted that his grixtlcd ac-

cuser wa* more than a little justified,

but aa it wa* be smiled serenely.

From all side* rose a threatening

shout. "Let the blasphemer* be sacri-

ficed. Are* will protect ua!~

HIS yellow brow* knit. Hero Gilc*

wavered, but a* he hesitated

there ran through a great circular win-
dow a distant yet menacing shout.

"Down with Altonua. the Unlucky!
Down with the sons of Hudson! Give
back to the ancient God* their Sacred
Virgin. Hall to Are* I Death to the

Wanderer*! Death! Deathr
Drowning out these ominou* erica

there came from below the window the

braren clang of trumpets and the clank

of many armored men hurrying for-

ward. Presently the mob'* outcry grew
fainter, but still the cries of "Death"
could be beard.

It waa a tense moment. Would Hero
Giles remain friendly? With poig-

nant anxiety. Nelson watched that dis-

hevelled martial bead sink forward in

perplexity.

"Hero Giles." be warned, in a low
voice. "You'd brya£ trust us. You're
risking nothing."

Slowly, the fierce bloc eye* of the

veteran rose. and. meeting the level

gray one* of the aviator, lingered there

aa though asking a question. Sudden-
ly reaching a determination, be rose

to his feet and addressed the trium-

phantly grinning arch-priest, who
tightly clutched hia trident wand with
thin, blue-veined finger*.

"Hearken, black crow of a priest,

who ha* dared lay foul hand* on Hia
Splendor, the Emperor. Thia is my
reply : show me bow ye will rescue Al-
tara: otherwise begone! My hand
itches for the sword."

A DEEP silence fcU while Hera-
klc* glowered helplessly, then

shrewdly avoided the trap. Thia is

blasphemy!" be croaked and raised a
quivering forefinger in solemn warn-
ing. 'Woe to thee. Hero die*. Wo*
to the people! Pear the wrath of the

Gods!
'Jeer not. ye noble*V Herakies

stormed on. "Be not deceived by lie*!

I bid thee deliver these magician* to

.Are*. God of Warl"
A nasty moment ; Nelson's
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drummed as be {U(d down at tbe row
of uixu7, war-like face*, but Hero
Giles proved the strength of bia heri-

tage. Back went bia patrician bead ; be

drew bimaelf up to fall heifht and
ataxed coldly opoei the black robed

priest, who, nothing daunted, far*
back look for look.

-Nay! We keep tbetn: they will

bear out their promiae. I give ye good
day. oh Holiness f~

Quivering witb rage Heraklea raised

bia withered band in anathema. "Then
perish, blind spawn of Hudaon! Verily

shall ye all die under tbe torture

Woe! Woe! Woe T
Then, amid a strained silence, preg-

nant of distrust and disaster, tbe old

man wheeled and stalked out.

As be watched tbe departure, color

drained from tbe At lintcan prince's

haggard feature*. "Ah." be observed

bitterly, "ever have these black crows
feasted on our land, and ever as birda

of ill omen.** He turned and. witb a

weary sigh, surveyed tbe group of

loyal, bat anrions souls. "I thank ye.

Will ye still do my bidding and help

to save -our sovereign lord?

Out cashed the swords of a dosen-

odd nobles as they raised tbe bosrse.

ringing cry of "Al tonus! Altoriusl

Supreme r

A LITTLE later Heisnn. before a

very mistrustful gathering com-

posed of Hero Giles, Hero John and

two or three other veterans, traced the

barest outline of bis plan.

"You understand? I'm to be taken

to tbe border aa a prisoner: then, in

plain sight of tbe enemy lines, the

guards must maltreat me and turn me
loose."

Tbe aviator searched one after an-

other of tbe brutal, war-like faces.

while Hero Giles translated for the

Hn+t* of two Atlantcan generals who
did not speak the royal language.

"Are you positive." Alden demanded
of Hero John, that this revolution in

Allans will die out if Altar* it re-

tained?"

"Yes! A thousand times yesT The
prince's fine eyes gleamed witb savage

enthusiasm. "With the Sacred Virgin
restored to Atlans, new courage will

come into the phalanxes I Tbe priests

will cease their outcries against them.
-Then, witb the help of tbe blue masima
vapor, we will rend the dog-begotten
followers of Jereboam limb from
limbT
"AH right." Nelson'* wiry khaki-

clad body bent far over the table. "Re-
member. Hero Giles, that part of the
cghtir.g't up to you. When I'm gone.
you'll do exactly what Alden tell* you.
Now. one thing snore : what part of the
border is still unquestionably loyal?"
Hero Giles frowned and shrugged

his armor-clad shoulders a little help-

lessly beneath the splendid cloak of
imperial gTcen. "Toe gods alone know

;

but at tbe third division of this morn-
ing. Mayda and Thebes still vowed
their loyalty. Tis there arc quartered
the phalanxes of the Imperial guards.
They alone can I trust to the death."

"All right." tt—w'tog: over a hugs
parchment map of the valley. Nelson
nodded, and his keen black eyes be-
came very serious. "I want you to^coo-

centrate every man you can muster in

each of those cities. Meanwhile tell

the populace."—he drew a deep breath—"that Altara will certainly be re-

turned to them."

"Art thou sureT broke in the scarred
veteran in the dented breast plate;

then, his brow dark witb doubt, be en-
gaged Hero Giles and the rest in a
heated, low-voiced colloquy.

ALDEN stepped near, an anxious
frown on his imshivrn features.

"Think this idea of yours i* sure-are
?**

"No." Nelson's lean bead shook. "I'm
far from sure. It's a wild gamble at

best, but we can't be any worse off than
we arc now. If the priests win out.

we're sunk and no mistake shout it:

but there's a fighting chance my idea

could be brought oil."

"Now look here." objected the
younger pilot tensely. "What's this
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Sacred Virgin aa ahe ac - waat her back I She snake* Ztegactef*

The Maaaber* of the conference fol- little (tea* look Like AraaeatM
lowed Hero Oilea down a abort com- rafagaoo " He caat a aiaaw i** glance,

dor. tkxough a couple of dooea aad iota bat Aides bad appar lastly aot board

a rriawhir w here a hug* dtac of crywtal baaa | the pawager Aairirat ateod gae-

aaed upon aa axia above Lag with rapturous joy at the girl
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dcrerar loffy structure which edyotned the
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A» the revolving daac of cryatal Lag creature* which could evor

Mir if top speed, the flickering anb- akiaasaed the air
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tan, nana heart**; eat Kcleon'e nmim a lovely, carefree

that thia vm tadisd • race ad Itmttic girl

origin "And iWm
Here and there hurried grey-bearded, ncnict ktr TW tk iafkt wee elck-

vulture-eyed p«MU oddly ****** in ening Yet ho* could he prevent the

tempt Occhiv* and Tyrtan regalia, pitiful tragedy?

Nelson found it odd toMttkt Table* Fortunately, a eetich—mt of treapa

*f tec Law*, which Jarmutk ao openly —tall, sinewy fellow* with conical bet-

ignored, eaejfing on their jrclW rated met*. cr i sta*1 wit* aia a stated etan
br races, and mm cried out aaaac eaea- rtcaforced the guards past aa cUw**"*

acmgly nor more k»wa>r againet the hand* began la anarch aW tag « (W
faced captive, than theae prisoner's rigged Atlantca* carton ml

vm bum have long blue cotton

_ ail worship of Jehovah Almost before be realised it, Neiaan

in tbe feul aeroce ad a beauaJ gulden vm dragged inetdc • great gteoery

|gy building and into a

A atone eeilcd through tbe air. ear- where four eagle f*

an- council beneath the aia wotted star ad

other, bath attach hie ahoutde*. Seam. On approaching, the )ok*x in

-God. what a rough
Ihaagkl Malaaw. aa the guard*, caning, b— tlr aerate raieed

held bach the acrreaaing snob. "At thai tribunal.

nu I wont litre to awes roach the "A tough
Sampler they've got.'

Ever* ascend hie life stood aa great himself aa has eye east aha chillmg re-

Uatiaapt. aloe-eyed waaam gard of a lean, yellow-face* prlsot

ireaailvie. atocaaag with fury. -Wonder what las boohed for r Ids-

the arsaaeid cheata ad the . oucally. he ritalled

guard*, who wan hard ariasia
1

to beat before a traaVc

thcas *# with their spear haft*. 'Oueea I don't get aa* with vagrancy;
Nelson s aae aiifl ray of t—fan in nil fnashty be everything from

this evil hour waa-OaV fa<»nth*J his .44 spssdtng to aaayheaa. with aaayb* er-

piatal riiiiaii untouched* in a food son aad wall poieoniag thrown
wallet. At the border the jehar had The rtilltarettaa* of thai

cast one l n ali-a l iiiai glance at the court proved to he appallingly
weapon, but. aa doubt deeaaing it sosa* The fear faced eldtrs merely put their

arrange culinary tool, he 'had aaade aa
effort to naaivi it trace*, then atnigtateae

It was a rentineil struggle fa* the aaediatcly TW chief

guards to win their way up a long the yellow face threw* oat hia at

tight of stain, for ever the grant saad* the iwrssririal signal of

atreara of humanity grew d t aa rr aad by >erking hia

more asmanag ale floor

NELSON felt a violent aaaac of "DEPORE
rerevolt grip hia being. "I must JLJ noan dsd aviator could otter a

free." he thought. 'If I fail. A I- word of protest powerful guard*
dies, aad and-" For the arat seised aad haled haw of dewa a dark,
he realised how asuch he wanted narrow psaasgewsy ha whsch the fetid

to ailaally ace Altars. Like a clear prison smell was very strong Too

freak in aia raasry. EUccpt far he* odd*, yet appalled at the thaegb*. of hia
Orecian garasmta ok* aaight have beea iiaaadiag doom. Ns
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ling. Ncleon waa forced mm at intenrale by taaaa etrang* ulyaa
a. whereupon eleven, ikippiag leant, i of ir r.tndiatiat gaa. Ia their
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and kaada A weary-looking aid elave aid*.* aaawtcri d Naiaaa aa a

with l— kia. rkiaaa/ ryea lawlaaaly of eouad deafened hia* Ya
pullod tkw Maw chiton froaa Nelaoa'i aaabcr glare of tkw aaaa* aa
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I
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directed to aa other carawr. ered. for there, eddying reatUaaly

fulled tkw upper fold* of tkw chiton about the baaea of towcra aad other

ever, the food poach aad iu preooue bagc atructure*. waa a great aea of op-
raefianla. tkwa act a crown ad yellow turned face*. To kia aurpna* bw found
raaaa aaoee or leaa aakew aa tkw Aaarri- tkw peonage be bad fallowed aatntd
can • bead For all the parti of tkw perhape halfway up what aauet be tkw

eitmaciaa Nclaon could not auppraaa a great Ztggurat of Boeakhoh. Ha
intiag aaaile aa the ahrin. 'For I an yadgad the tower* height eauat be hw*-

to be Quna of the ktay. Mother." aneaa*. for already tkw crowd waa a

leaped naaaaanrally iato bia brain. fwad b— arid fart below.

-Zaroto*' Zararaaf * WJeaAr^
"VK. I gwaaa they mi* getting ua -w ahircred How terrible waa
I all dolled up far a aecriace of the wild. aln*lbiiai| alaaaor of that

aoaae kiad." Nelaoa'a bean began to vaat throng, when they beheld the

pound at tkw thought. Thea he fought aix fWwcr-deckad pnaoaera app aat ap-

for arlf control It aw be a hideoaav oa the circular wmdiag road whacfk lad

\y raaliotx rugheaaarcl He. Victor Hel- ta the lofty aad wiad-awept auaaaait of

aaa. Aacricai citirea. a ouiet Urdaaaa. the groat conical pyraaairl of the paapla

iioahrr of tkw Caterpillar Chab and aa- of J caraa*.

tight coanaaander of the A. E. F. waa Behind the ricthi

about to be offered aa a aacrihca to eighteen or t wenty i

nai biiaana. pagan god? Noneenaef ly umforaard ha yellow

He'd wahe op in a auaate and hear the __
of a abip an the line.
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Atl at Ws aid*. >W«i the rel-

pM, «4 hi At mum W few oary

• tear farming the crott ad each helmet rod. iw
mat M a di an aaa" Urn a* • hickory H« ant tried to taatUaaly work
Mrt. too** kit hand*, but to a* avail. Tha

Preceding the despairing pntcntn rope *l plaited akin binding hia.a«mk*«

a aquad of tall Ml— thttia wriota lofttWt waa tough aa any raw-

with great gold hoop* in their hid* Curwag. aa itaadaatd the tfon.
They Mew mightily upoa long, and. aa hi* eye* once aaort

end were followed by great hfaadthiraty throng below,

felt mmoelf• doeca bthe. posturing (

half clothed in dirpkaaone fallow

laea* pci ratream nworng gaUaa CHAPTEH XI
which flung blaaah ilfat of -

kigk late the burned QTANDING at mat aa the taaamitO of the great Ziuunt. Wall—
found honor If atariag aa tt tat faar-

UP aad ap. araand aad around ta* »o*nt golden image o

greet tower temple. Nelaaa was iilaabwfc-Tht fad
draped, whil* the vatt city of Jim*, feet hi height aad bad a

palace*, tewen. court*, dwelling* aad man fate. bat. ia plat* af beat aad
all. lay like a greet amnmt below, board, ciaa i l i aa golden taboa writhed

Up aad ap. aad the wtad gr*w atrong- « *" directum*. Prom ta* cad of aaa,

cr waile Nelaaa marvelled at the great the puulcd prmnir beheld atvtraJ

height of the atractar* he waa aaaant aay faathara af aataaa training forth,

hag. Taaai iliinlj ia froat ot# kim iadicatiag that theac haira wart a

ahauJdii* otthe aahad ahaulditl 01 the apecic* of

thre* captive Atlanta***; he could aee When, with the other captive*, ha

root petal* f roaa their crowa* tatter- waa aaad* to halt aoar its baa*, a* for-

diafowaredir.g in the strong warm breeae aweep- ther

tag that Bun'waVft plant rli for the a throne of yellow

worahip of a heathea gad. which
Daapairiagly. the Aaarrlraa'a eye* act era. i

aearched the barii na. ta Oar at tr the

atbiag bat a few great birda wheeling la a grha aad atWat rank before

Urily in the hraaie haed aky » Very BeeUehah'a fat*, ataad aaaa* *i* or

clearly he could ditcera throe of the eight prioat-etecatioaer* btadiag their

•aaa* suae, caattag lam* high froaa block robod bodies agaiaet the
their pei- wiad which awept that fhaatlt
-AldeaT he grata id. "Ob God. Al- cle.

den. doa-t fall me T juet below the boo* of the

ChtUod by th« fat* ia atore. he Nclaoa noted arvcral groat, coppor
trannad the dark aad hoatil* face* be- coil*, aa doubt ta*ducting ateaaa froaa

law. but found aa friendly eiaag*. the interior of the Ziggvrst- Between'
Up aad up The iiicmnia* waa now the kneca af Biilotbnh reatad a hag*.

Bearing tnk summit ahallow bawl Che ate of which puuled
There were boat* af poignant pro©- the American not a little, fee he taw

lean* before aim, each eitaJ if Altera that the baa* of thia ornate rarapltiU
and the Empire of AtUna were to be waa aloo wrapped with a noaaber of
saved, but one primary question iav (team coil*. Two great

mediately confronted aim. How could ia cruel- looking claw*.

he get hit hand* free' He ventured aonaontally above the

a few ward* ia Engliah ta the
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SUDDENLY a deet

gong soimrUd Ma**Wt( below;
the trumpeters "blew an hi |ilillhnf

note; and. At a gesture frost the high
priest, (out •( the brawny executioner-
priests leaped forward. setred one of
the Atlantcaa victim*, burled kin to

the stone platform and. ia an unbeliev-

ably
m
abort interval, strapped tbc

shrieking wretch by wrists, elbow*,

knee* and ankles to a lone, braaa rod.

Slung like a dead deer fron a rail, they
lifted tbc belplraa Atlantean. and.

while fire hundred thousand voices

roared in acclaim the priests btted the

pole ends into notches above tbc band*
of tbc idol with the elect that tbc idol

actually teemed to be clutching tu vic-

Then. from ail tbc pipca composing
tbc hair and beard of Bcclrcbub.

sprang forth hissing apouta of snowy
Means which, whipped by tbc rising

wind, west whirling madly down tbc

lec of tbc Zig£-urat- At tbc aamc tune.

f roca tbc half opca mouth of tbc demon
aswacd a fearful, scr rawing bowl, a

thousand time* louder than tbc wbiatlc

•f a apecding locomotive. Deafening
and barbaric, it waa reechoed from a

hundred towers and battlement a.

A dreadful, exultant well burst from
tbc multitude below aa the red-robed

priest drew from beneath bis garments

• nickie ahipcd knife that glittered

evilly ia tbc light of tbc naming suns.

Still chanting, be stooped and quickly

made a deep motion over tbc heart of

tbc victim. While a piercing, agon*

Ltcd shriek burst from the ashen lips

of tbc doomed Atlantean. hia bright

life klaod began ta •plain into tbc

golden bowl below where, due to the

flawnr i of tbc ateam coils, it swiftly

commenced to bias and bubble' Very
quickly Use Uat scarlet drop* bad

while Nelson, sick and horri-

fied, stood watching, tbc dead body on
its pole waa taken down, upatrapped.

and bar led. limp and red-spattered, to

taw next lower platform where other

priests waited to dismember it for tbc

oarrmon iaJ rsnathsHam aooo to follow.

IN rapid succession two snore victim*
were slaughtered amid tbc

angry cheers of tbc Jaraatbc*
uiace. Now tb« great bowl biased and]

bubbled with a generVb* supply of tbc
dark red fittid. from which rose clouda
of evil-smelling steam that fanned the
hideous features above.

From below suddenly arose an ex-
cited about far mightier than any
which bad preceded it, when tbc exe-
cutioners, sweating from their exer-

tions, now turned and. apying Nelson.
burned forward. Cotncidently. tbc
American's bound bands disappeared
beneath tbc chiton. Squaring hia

shoulders, be gripped the pistol, pre-

pared to make a good end.

They'll get me, but before I die 111

send st least two or three of these de-

vils to bell.** be thought. "Come on—

"

But, for an inexplicable reason. Use
arch priest beckoned back bis satel-

lites, while roar upon roar of terrific

excitement swelled from tbc swarming
mob below, and a about which at last

became distinguishable bid fair to split

the heavens. "Altara I Altars! Altera

P

Slowly, the temporarily reprived vic-

tim's muscles stiffened He under-
stood. The next victim was to be Use

fair Altars, sister of Altoriua and Sa-

cred Virgin of AtUna.
"Altara! Altara P A rising hurricane

of impassioned bnrasn voices thun-
dered the name.
Suddenly, Use desire to live burned

doubly strong in Use American's breast.

He mast somehow prevent this inhu-

man catastrophe. But how? How?
Stealing a quick glance ottt his

shoulder. Nelson stiffed s groan. The
southern boriron remained dear, and
put an end to hope. No help I He mast
fight it out to the end alone.

A KANE of exultant. black-

bearded priests now appeared at

Use head of the stairway, then s quartet

of olive skinned, semi-naked priest-

esses joyfully clashing beam cymbals. J
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There cam* aa interval—and Nel-

mo'i heart stood Mill a* there ap-

peared th« lovely head snd shoulders

of her wheat he had first aeen in the

heart of the revolving crystal Even
tore fiercely, mad revolt at fate

(ripped hvL
Through hot. rtrained eye* the

American w« that the cutely Altara

wm beautiful beyond all possible coov
and that the aeetned utterly

la the hour of her dreadful

death. The Atlaatcaa maiden* Urge,

clear blue eye* were fixed with cahn
resignation on the distant flan* sua of

Jilboa. On her curliag golden hair had
been act a circlet of ceremonial yellow

roses, while her white, aleoder body
ww thialy to sni sd with a acaary robe

of yellow silk.

Slowly, and moving her asaall bare

fact ia a regal rtride. Altara climbed
the Uat few steps and stood straight

aod aaafrsid before the hidooua demon
god of Jarxauth.

Thousands of fraatic inner voices as-

sailed the aviator's consciousness.

-Sere her I Yon most saw* her I She's

too young, too beautiful to diet"

Like a wast maelstrom of sound, so

swelled the fustfwl cry of the dark mul-

titude at the base of the Zigguxat.

while the arch- priest chanted his litany

ia a sort of triumphant exultation.

Then, all at once, one of the execu-

tioners roughly tr ipped the golden
haired girl, sprswhng her helpless on
the bloody stones; and. before Nelson
could quite realise it. the slender, sil-

ver hsed form by limp and helpless

between BccLrcbub't bloody daws.

LIKE a dynamo fmriously gather-

ing speed, so bussed Nelson's
brain. He was going to save her—if

only for a brief interval I One man
against a nation. Through a raging
asset of fury be saw the red-robed

priest raise his leaa arms; then the

American's bound hands darted be-

ts* bloc chiton to reappear mv
No one aaw the pistol, for

every eye was rivetted upon the gleam-

ing, sickle-knife of the red

a voice from hell, that easy

burst again from Beetsebub's throat aa

his priest stepped near, the knife

raised.

Amid a deafening roar the sickle-

knife Bashed higher; but it never fell,

for the red priest suddenly reefed.

clutched his chest and. scaring wildly,

staggered sidewise. while the tasrsa

bled priests stared thunderstruck. The
deafening roar of Beelssbuh. the cla-

mor of noma and cy

out the report. Ia

the Jsrmnthisns leaped back, panic-

stricken, from the convulsively writh-

ing body of the red priest, which rolled

crsrily down the steps before the idol;

but a high shoot of terror rang out aa

be toppled off the I i it and. like a

discarded puppet, plunged down the

precipitous aide of the cone- tike tower.

Again Nekton's pistol spot, and two
of the executioners collapsed in kick-

ing agony. Like aa avenging fury, the

American raged about the summit, the

pistol in his trfHiTtd hands dealing destb
right and left until panic seised the

remaining priests, who, with one ac-

cord, abandoned their weapons to rash,

down the diriy. winding'
In a trice, none but Altars.

Nelson^ the two Atlanteaaa aod the

fallen priests i sua i n ad on the summit,

IT was the work of a masntnt for the
Atlanteaaa to cast loose Nelson's

hound wrists, and he theirs; time was
precious, for. from below, a furious co-

hort of spearmen were charging up the
stairs, their dark features terrible la

their wrath. '

"Only four more shots r The sicken-
ing realisation flashed into Nelson's
brain. That'll never stop them"
Then in the midst of his despair be saw
aa answer . Stepping back he fired

twice full into the great steam coil cir-

cling the base of the idol.

Spang/ Span/.' His ballets smacked
through the copper coil to puncture
neat, round boles. As be fervently

hoped, jets of lie* steam ruahs-t
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through these vesrts with terrible fort*

sn« bathed the bead of the stairs with
• scalding, blinding vapor. Howling
like coad beasts, the agonised Jar-

muthian boplitcs fell back, while over-

bead Bcclrebub bellowed incfinntlr.

abakinf the sky with hi* hi leous voice.

That's better." But Nelson knew
hi* triumph to be brief. 'Wbrtt in btll

is Alitor he raged aa with shaking

hand* be released the bewildered girl

from the death bar after the two At-

lanteana bad lifted it and it* fair bur-

den front the claw* of Beeliebub.

Picking up the rworda and other

weapons of the fallen priests the two
Atlanteana uttered their deep-toned

war cry of Htlor rial and joyously

prepared to die fighting, aa f uriou* roar

on roar of wrath arose front the popu-

lace, infuriated at being cheated of

their prey. But the black-armored

temple guard* dared not charge those

twin (team jet* barring their approach.

Accordingly they tried other mean*.

NELSON'S heart (topped as a

small, dark object sailed up from
below and clattered on the platform.

It was s grenade. With the speed of

thought, the American kicked it to the

landing below, where it csploded. anni-

hilating a detachment of Jarmuthian*

by drenching them with the terrible

fungus gas. Heart bounding with Mir-

age joy. Nelson watched the deadly

green fog leap from the broken gren-

ade and of its own sccord settle on the

nearest soldiers. With the usual as-

tonishing speed there formed on the

stricken soldiery that poisonous yel-

low mould, whose fungus-like shoots

sprouted through nostrils and mouths
On the dense crowd below the bomb's
effect wa* appalling, and no more gren-

sdes were burled . . .

During the respite Nelson's an-

guished eyes once more swept the

skies. He started. Was it true or was
it a mirage? Far to the southward a

small, black speck materialired in the

orsnge-hued heaven*. Good old Aides I

Hope wavered in the American's

Could he and hia two fellows

I the infuriated Jarmnthiaaa
long enough ? Hs doubted it.

A shower of spears sailed up, but
because of the angle, their trajectory

was too great, and like rays of death
the lances flashed harmlessly overhead
to plunge over the summit and wreak
death among those on the other side.

Nearer and nearer came the black
speck while from the populace a low
about of snvuement arose. Coinci-
dent! y Nelson's heart stopped: aghast.

he saw that the steam was no longer
hissing from the hole* at the idol's

feet I Evidently, the steam current had
been shut off from below to allow the
raging priests to lead their followers
in a desperate charge up the stair*.

Marshalling an Atlantean to either

side. Nelson sprsng to the head of the

stair and fired full in the face of gor-

geously robed priests who staggered
back screaming. But the others wav-
ered only an
"Htlor rkar Both Atlanteana hurled

spears retrieved from the abandoned
weapons and each struck down hi*

THE American's eye nickered up
Ye*, there came a strange, but wel-

come sight : s great creature with enor-
mous, leathery pinions was circling

down towards the tower topi A clash-

ing of weapons brought Nelson's eyes
earthwards. He joined in s furious

melee st the stair top. like the Atlan-
teana. using a captured bronre sword.
There came a deep groan as the right-

hand Atlantean collapsed with s

bloodied bronre spear point standing
far out from between his naked shoul-
der blades.

A swooping shadow fell across the
slowly advancing attackers. Behold-
ing that awesome cresture the Jar-
muthians cowered, hesitated; then in

headlong panic they darted below, ut-

tering bowls of fear and pursued by
the survivrfig Atlantean. who. gone
beserk, must have shortly paid for hia

folly.
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The pteranodon was now quite re-

cognisable, and seated oo a double tad-

die was Alden. skillfully guiding the

ungainly monster by meani of a cuei-

out bridle, by shifting bit weight and
by pressing certain nerve ccntert be-

tween the great reptile • leathery

shoulders

Down, down circled Alden until the

great wing* tkimmed juat above Beel-

acbub'a ugly golden bead.

Her courage atrained beyond endur-
ance. Altar a screamed shrilly in fear aa

Alden guided the huge reptile to the

raoamit and forced it to light.

"Quick P aboutcd Alden. They're
coming back upP
"AH right r Catching up the faint-

ing girl. Nelaon hurdled two or three

fallen bodies, and. while Aides show-
ered fungua bomb* upon the returning

Jarmuthiana. be laid his precioua bur-

den acroaa the tad die and aecured her
with atrapt apecitlly designed for the

purpoae. «
"All right, Dick." be snapped. "Get

going P
"But you?" Aldea'a brown face was

terribly intent.

"I'm not- going I Thia creature could
never carry the three of ua It can't.

I tell you! Hurry, tboae derila are com-
ingP
Alden folded hit anna. "If you don't

go. I don't."

"All right then." tnarled Nelaon.
ranking into the aaddle after caating
loote the inert, yellow-robed girl "Be
a damned fool f We'll all die now."

IT waa a near thing, for the ptereno-
don. acenting the freak blood, waa

cry loach to obey iu matter, and
•cuffed awkwardly around the tower
top two or three times, while Nelaon.
clutching Altara to him. eapended hia

laat abot in during back the enemy.
At last, the pteranodon spread its

huge brown piniona and took off. Then
Nelaon gasped in alarm, for, unaccus-
tomed to the berry weight it now bore,
the pteranodon scaled cartbwardt with
the apeed of a meteor, wildly flapping

ita bat-like wings. Down I Dow* I Nel-

son had an impreaaion of people acat-

tering like frightened ants.

Alden cursed, tugged furiously on
the bridle, and set his weight back la

the saddle, but to no avail. Down I

Ever down I The pteranodon now strug-

gled among the tall buildings.

A tickcning sense of defeat fl ippod
Nelaon aa a long jet of steam shot out
from a huge brass rttortii asotanted on
the roof of an arsenal. The scalding

nngert of steam just missed its target,

but fortunately aerred to Ming the de-

scending pteranodon. With a conrul-

tire shudder and a whittling scream,

the hideous reptile commenced to flap

ita gigantic wtngt faster, and. alowly
but aurely. began to rise orer the yel-

low temples and towers of the barbar-

ous city of Jerreel.

WHAT followed ia now a matter
of Atlantcan hiatory. On its

pages ia aet forth in full detail bow the
giant pteranodon barely crossed the
boiling river to sink exhausted in the
outakirta of Tricca.

There, also, is described the aeries of
tremendous battles in which the At-
lantcana. led by Altoriua and inspired

by the return of their Sacred Virgin,
employed the terrible fungus gas to

overwhelm the Jarmnthian invaders,

driving' them back with great alaughter
to the steaming plains of their own

At eren greater length ia described
the great triumph Altoriua accorded
the rictorioua aviators on the occasion
of Victor Nelson's marTiage to Altars.

"Doth it not seem strsngc." abe whis-
pered aa they atood looking out over
the great, alecping city of Hcliopolas,

"that thou of the New World sad I of
the Lost World, should etaad man and
wifer
The Americans tanned face soft-

ened- "My darling." be whitpcred.
"there arc lota of atrangc things in the

new Atlantia—but this isn't ooc of

them."
(Tbt Eod

)
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The Meteor Girl
fly y<acA Williamaon

\--.-

•*V ^| "THATS the good in Ein-

% 3k / ttein. anyhow?"

y/ y I ahot the question at
W lean young Charlie I

In a moment be
looked up at me
I thought there

pain in the

«y»«i i i» i W ik«TW*««b tfca €>! nli< ,

f*«rik * f**> CWW Km* m u
I r~~ *• C«i.

back of hia clear brown eye*. Lip*
eloaed in a thin white line acroas hia
wind-tanned face ; nervously be lapped
hia pipe on the metal cowling of the

Coldto CuITt
cockpit.

"I know that
apace ia curred.



TUX METEOR QIRL le-

thal there U reslly no space of time. b«t

only space-time, that electricity and
gravitation and magnetism arc All the

uw. Bat bow it that going to pay
coy grocery bill—or yours?"
Tbil'i what Virginia viatt to

cation. That

"Virginia Randall f~ I «u aatoo-

iihed "Why, I thought—"
"I know. We've been engaged a

year. But abet called it off.'"

Charlie looked into my eye* (or a

long minute, bit Una still compressed.

We were leaning on the freshly

painted, atreaanline fuselage of the

G*ldeo Cull, aa neat a httlc amphibian
monoplane aa ever mad* three hundred
milca an bow. She Mood on the glist-

ening whit* aand of our private land-

ing held on the eastern Florida coast.

Below no the green Atlantic waa run-

rung in whit* foam on the rocks.

In the year that Charlie King and I

had been out of the Institute of Tech-
nology, we bad built the nucleus of a

i iii—mi 111 airplane burin in. We had
designed and built here ia our own
shops several very sudccsaful tisritsasa

Charlie's brilliant

mind was of the greatest

aid. except when be waa too far lost ia

his abstruse speculations to descend to

things commercial. Jkfatbesnatict it

palatal enough to me when it it used

in rt t™*b»<,'g the camber of an sir-

plane wing. And pure mathematics,

such aa the theories of relativity and

equivalence. I simply abhor.

I waa araajcd Virginia Randall was

a girl trim and beautiful aa our shining

Golden Gull. I had thought them de-

votedly ia lovr. and had been look-

ing forward to the wedding.

"But it isn't two weeks since Vir-

ginia was oast beret You took her up
in our Western Cull IV

r

NERVOUSLY Charlie lit hit pipe,

drew quickly on it. Hit face,

lean and drawn beneath the flying gog-

gles pushed up on bis forehead, sought

mine anxiously.

"I know. I drove her back to the

"But why? About Einstein? Tbat't

ailly-

"She wanted me to give it op here,

and go in with her father in his Wall
Street brokerage business. The old

gent it willing to take me. and make
a business man of me."
"Why. I couldn't run the business

without you. Charlie f"

"We talked about that. Hammond. I

don't really do much of the work. Just
play around with the mathematics, and
leave the models and blueprints to

yoo."

"Oh. Charlie, that's not quite
—

"

"It's the truth, right enough." be
said, bitterly. "You design aircraft.

and I play with Einstein. And aa you
say. a fellow can't cat equations

"

"I'd bate to see you go."

"And I'd bate to give up you. and
our business, sod the snath Really no
need of it. My tastes sre simple

And old Iron-clad* Randal]
all one family needs. Vir-

ginia's not exactly a pauper, herself.

Two or three millions. I think."'

"And where did Virginia go?"
"She took the KaXasV/a yesterday at

San Francisco. Going to join her
father at Panama. He cruises about
the world in hit steam yacht, you know,
and runs Wall Street by radio. I was
to telcgrspb her if I'd changed my
mind. I decided to stick to you. Ham-
mond. I telegraphed a corsage of
orchids, and sent her the message.
'Einstein forever

*""

"If I know Virginia, those were not
very politic worda."
"Well, a man—"

H IS worda were cut abort by a very

A thin, high scream came suddenly
from above our neat stuccoed hangars
at the edge of the white field. I looked
up quickly, to catch a glimpse of s

bright object hurtling through the air

above our heads. The bellowing scream
ended abruptly in a thunderous crash.
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I feat a weano
feet.
" -Wk«-* I t)

"LoekT cried Charlie.

Ht painted. I looked over the gleam-

ing eicil wing of the CoWrn GaiV. to

see • bugs cloud of white sand rising

like a loams in at the farther aide of

the level field Deliberately the column
of debris roat. spread, rained down,
tearing a jifinj crater in the earth.

"SosattHing fell ?"

"It sounded like a aheil from a big

gun. except that tt didn't siplortl

Let e get over and seel"

We ran to where the thing had
•truck, three hundred Tarda acroaa the

field We found a great funncl-ahapcd

pit term in the naked earth. It waa i

doren yards acroaa. fifteen feet deep,

and surrounded with a powd/ry ring of

white aand and pulvenred rfcek.

-Soawrthing like a aheD-hole." I ©b-

T?t got it r Charlie cried, "k waa
a meteor r *S
"A meteor? Sobigr
"Yea. Lucky for ua it waa no bigger.

If it bed been like the one that fell in

Siberia a few year*, ago. or the one that

nedc the Winalow crater in Ariroeui

—

we wouldn't have been talking about it.

Probably wt have a chunk of nickel-

iron alloy here."

"I'll get aomc of the teen oat here

with digging too!*, and well ace what
we can find."

Our mechanic* were already hurry-

ing acroaa the held I aboutcd at them
to bring picki and shovels. In a few

minute* five of ua were at work throw-

ing aand and shattered rock out of the

pit.

SUDDENLY I noticed a curioua

thing. A pale blnaah mitt hung in

the bottom of the pit. It **» eaaily

transparent, no denaer than tobacco

^amokc. Paaaing my apedc through it

•a^B not eeem to disturb it in the least.

I rubbed my eye* doubtfully, aaid to

Charlie. "Do you ace a aort of

hare in the pit?"

He peered. "Ho. No. . . . Yea. Yea,

I do I Punay thief. ^Kiad ef a

foe. And the tools cut right

it without moving it I Queer I Meet
have aomething to de with the meteor I"

He wae very excited.

We dug more eagerly. As hear
later we had opened the hole te a depth
of twenty feet. Our shovels wera
clanging on the gray iron of the reck

from apace. The mist

thicker a* the excavation

we looked at the atone through a I

of motionless blue fog.

We had found the meteor. There
were several queer thiaga about It- The
first man who tooched It—e big Swede

cold aa if by a nasty jolt af electricity.

It took half an hour to^briag him to

Aa fast as the rugged iron aide ef the

meteorite waa uncovered, a white cruet

of froat formed over it

"It was aa cold as outer apace, nearly

at the absolute aero." Charlie ex-

plained. "And it was heated only
superhcialry during its quack paaaage
through the air. But how it cornea to

be charged with electricity— I can't

He hurried up to has laboratory be-

hind the hangar*, where he had equip-

ment ranging from aa astronomical
telescope to a delicate seismograph. He
brought back aa much electrical equip-
ment as he could carry. He had me
touch aa insulated wire to the frost-

covered stone from space, while be put
the other ead to one poet of a galvano-
meter.

I think he got a current that wrecked
the instrument. At any rate, he grew
very much excited

"Something queer about that stone f"

be cried "This it the chance of a lif e-

tiafiet I don't know that a meteor has
ever been scientific ally examined ee
soon after failing."

HE hurried aa all acroaa to the
laboratory. We came back with

a truck load of coils and tubes aed bat-
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>eriea aad pttwHwwXn aad other **-

H« had men with
lift the frost -cov-

ered Hoot to a packing bos oa a beach.

The thing waa Irregular ia shape, about
a foot long ; it must hare weighed two
hundred pound*. He acat a man rac-

ing oo a motorcycle to the drugstore
to get dry ice (solidified carbon dioi-

ide) to keep the iron atone at ita low

In a few hours be bad a complete
Laboratory act up around the meteorite.

He woehad feverishly in the bet aun-

ahinc, reading the various iaotnamenta
he had act up, and arranging more He
contrived to keep the atone cold by
packing it in a boa of dry ice

The mechanic* stopped for dinner,

and I triad to get him to take time to

eat.

"No, Ifa— 1." be aaid. Thia ia

something big! We were talking about
Einstein Thia rock aeema energtxed
with a new kind of force : all meteor*
are probably the aamc way, when they

first plunge out of apace. I think thia

will be to relativity what the falling

apple i* to gravity. Thia ia a big

•thing."

He looked up at me, brown eyaa

big

"Thia ia my chance to make a

Hammond If I do aomcthin
enough— Virginia might
her opinion."

Charlie worked steadily through the

long hot afternoon. I spent moat of

the time helping him. or gating in

facination at the curioua hare of lumin-

oua blue mitt that clung like a aphere

of arure fog about the meteoric atone.

I did not completely understand what
be did; the reader who wants the de-

tails may consult the monograph be ia

preparing for the scientific press.

He had the men atring up a line from
our direct current generator in the

swaps, to supply power for bia electric-

al instrument*. He mounted a power-

ful electromagnet just below the me-
teorite, and act up an X-ray tube to

bombard it with rays.

NIGHT came, and the fire of the

white sun faded from the aky. In

the darkness, the curioua has* about

the atone became luminescent, distinct,

a dun. motionless aphere of blue light.

I fancied that I aaw grotesque shapes
flashing through it. A ball of blue fire,

shimmering and ghost-like, shrouded
the instrument*

Charlie's induction coil burred wick-

edly, with purple fire playing about the

terminal* The X-ray tube flickered

with a greenish glow. He manipulated
the rheostat that controlled the current

through the electromagnet, and con-

tinued to read bia instrument*
"Look at that r be cried.

The bluish bare about the atone grew
brighter: it became a ball of sapphire
(Lame, five feet thick, bright and mo-
tionless. A great aphere of shimmer-
ing *rure fire I Wisps of pale, spar-

kling bluish mist ringed it. The stone
in ita boa, the X-ray bulb and other ap-

paratus were hidden. The end of the

table stuck oddly from the ball of light.

I beard Charlie more a switch. The
hum of the colls changed a not*.

The ball of blue fire vanished abrupt-
ly. It became a bole, a ksimi In

apace I

Through it. we saw another world I

The darkness of the night knag
about us. Where the ball had been was
a circle of misty blue name, free feet

across. Through that circle I could ace

a vaat cspaase of blue ocean, running
in high, white-capped rollers, beneath

' a aky overcast with low gray frffada

It waa no flat picture like a movie
screen. The aceae had vast depth; I

knew that we were really looking over
an infinite eapanae of stormy ocean It

all perfectly clear, distinct, real I

ASTOUNDED. I turned to find

Charlie standing back and look-

ing into the ring of blue fire, with a

curioua mixture of surprise and de-

lighted aatiafaction.

"What—what—" I gasped.

-Its amaringl Wonderful I More
I had darecAopc for 1 The
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plete vindication of say theory I If Vir-

ginia cm* for scientific rcf

"But what U it/"

"It's hard to explain without mathe-
matical language You might eay that

we axe looking through • hole in spec*.

The new force in the nveteonte. ampli-

fied by the X-rays and the magnetic

field, is causing a distortion of apace-

time coordinate*. You know that a gra-

vitational field benda light; the light

of a star la defected in passing the wa.
The field of thia meteorite benda light

through apace-time, through the four-

dimensional cootinuuca. That scrap

of ocean we can sec may be oe the

other aide of the earth."

I walked around the circle of lu-

minous smoke with the marvelous pic-

tore tn the center. It teemed that the

window swung with me. I surveyed
the whole angry surface of that slate-

gray, storm-beaten sea. to the misty

horiioo. Nowhere was it broken by
land or ship.

Charlie fell to adjusting his rheostat

and switches. *

It seemed that the gray ocean moved
swiftly beyond the window. Vast
stretches of it raced below our eyes.

Paint black etaina of steamer smoke ap-

peared againat the blue-gray horiion

and swept past. Then land appeared

—

a long, green-gray line. We had a flash

of a long coast that unreeled in cndlesa

panorama before us. It waa such a

view as one might get from a swift air-

plane—a plane flying thousands of

miles per hour.

The Golden Gate flashed before us.

with the familiar skyline of San Fran-

ciaco rising on the hills behind it.

"San Francisco !" Charlie cried.

"Thia is the Pacific we've been seeing.

Lets find the Valhalla. We might be

able to see Virginia l~

THE coaat-line vanished as he man-
ipulated hit instruments. Staring

into the circle of shining blue mist. I

saw the endless ocean racing below us
again. We picked up a pleasure yacht.

running under bare poles.

"I didn't

a," Charlie

Other vessels i

boring against

Then w
whipped into mighty white-crowned
waves. Sain beat down in sheets from
low .dense clouds; vivid violet light-

nings flashed before us. It n isaiil very
strange to see such lightning

not the faintest whisper of
but no sound came from anything
saw through the bis

In space.

~I hope the VaJbaJJa iant fas weather
like this!" cried Charlie.

In a few miasma a dark form loomed
through the wind-nvea mist. Swiftly

it ii wa nearer; became a black ship.

"Only a tramp." Charlie said, breath-

ing a sigh of relief.

It was a dingy tramp steamer, her
superstrucrsMs wrecked. Her fires

seemed dead. She lay across the wind,
rolling aluggishly. Iheaauaing to sink
with every monstrous wave. We saw
no living person aboard her; she
seemed a sinking derelict. We made
out the name Roma on her side.

Charlie moved his dials again.

In a few minutes the slender prow
of another great steamer came through
the sheets of rain. It was evidently s

passenger ve ss el She seemed limping
along, half wrecked, with mighty
waves breaking over her raiL

Charlie grew white with alarm. "The
VaJhalUr be gasped. "And she s

headed straight for that wreck T
In a momen t, as be brought the liner

etoser below our blue-runmsd window,
I. too, made out the name. The wet.

(listening decks were almost deserted.

Here and there a man struggled futile- -

ly againat the force of the storm.

IN a few minute* the drifting wreck
of the Roma came into our view,

dead ahead of the limping liner.

Through the mist and falling rain, the

derelict could not have been in eight

of the lookout of the passe egtr vessel

until she waa almost upon it.
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the wtik bmt of MM M
a. Wt watched Dm

lost of the liner to check

i about. But it wa* too*

for the already crippled ship.

Charlie cried eat aa a mighty wne
drove the Va/ha/la down npoo the slug

-

giahly drifting wreck.

All the mad scene that ensued waa
Strang elf sites*. We heard no craah

when th« ro Ilkaan occurred; beard no
screams or about* while the mob of des-

perate, white- faced passengeri were
bghtiag their way to the deck. The
Tain straggle to launch the boats waa
like a silent ssovie.

One boa* waa splintered while beta?

lowered. Another, already filled with
passenger*, waa lifted by a fTeat war*
and crwahed against the aide of the

ship. Only shivered wood and red
foam were left. The ship listed so

rapidly that the boats oa the tea aide,

were paste s*. It waa impossible to

launch the other* in that terrible, laah-

ifSea.
"Virfinia can awtea." Charlie aaid

hopefully. "You know she tried the

Channel last year, and nearly aaade it.

He stopped to watch that terrible

scene in white-faced, anxious silence.

The tramp *wcnt down before the

steamer, drawing fragments of wrecked
boats after it. The liner waa evidently
sinking rapidly. We saw dozens of

hopeless, panic-stricken passengers
diving off the lee aide, trying to swim
off far enough to avoid the tremendous)

suction.

Then, with a carious deliberation,

the bow of the Ka/he'/a dipped under
green water: her stern rose in the air

until the ship stood ahnost perpendic-
ular. She slipped quickly down, out of

sight.

Only a few swimming humans, and
the wreck* of a few boats, were left on
the rough gray tea. Charlie fumbled
nervously with his dials, trying to get

the scene near enough so that we could
see the identity of the struggling swim-

u stllTnigbt »m
sa wars* and still

|

ALONG boat, which
been swept below by tj

phanging

It drifted swift-

ly among the swimmers, who struggled

to reach it. I aaw one person, evident-

ly a girl, grasp it and drag herself upon
it. It swept oa past the few others still

struggling.

The wrecked boat with the girl upoo
it seemed coming swiftly toward our

bsne-nasmed window. In a few
tea I saw som

"Its Virginia!" Charlie cried. "God

I

We've got to save her. somehow V
The long rollers drove the over.

turned boat swiftly along. Virginia

Bands II clung desperately to rt ds-

ksged in foam, whipped with Bring
spny. the wild wind tearing at her.

About us. the clear

deepening. The air

the hot stars shone steadily. Quiet
lighted he sat i were hi sight above the

beach. It waa ^**J strange to look

. through the urs-nmmed circle, to see

a girl struggling for life, clinging to a

wrecked boat in a stormy sea.

Charlie watched in an apathy of

grief and horror, trembling and spseth
less, doing nothing except move the

controla to keep the floating girl in saw
sight.

HOURS went by aa we watched.
Then Charlie cried out is sad-

den bops. There's a chancel I might
do it ! I might be able to save her I"

-Might do what?" \

'We are able to see what we do be-

cause the field of the

light through the four-

thvssass. The world line of a ray of

light is a geodesic in the contintuam.

The field I have built distorts the con-

tinuum, so we see rays that originated

at a distant point. Is that clear f
'Clear aa aeodP
-Well, anyhow, if the field were

strong 'enough, we could bring physical

object* through space-time, instead of

We could pick
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sore of itr
70a could Oft a girl

Virginia up and bring her right b«rc to

the crater!

"Yost

through some (oar

ilea of apace r
"Too don't understand. She wouldn't

come through apace at all. bat through
•pace-time, through the continuum,
which i* a very different thing. She ia

four thousand milea away in our thrcc-

rl irtnsioo i l apace, hat in apace-time,

as jrou see. the ia only a few yards
away. She ia only a few yajds from us

in the fourth dimension. If I can in-

crease the field a little, she will be
drawn right through r

"You're a wixard if you can do it f~

I've got to do it I Shc'a a fine awinv
mer—that's the only reason shc'i still

alive—but shell never Live to reach the

short Not in a sea like thstf"

Charlit fell to work at once, mount-
ing another electromagnet beside the

one he had act up. and rigging op two
mors X-ray bulbs beside the packing
boa which held the meteor. The mo-
tion of the boat in the fire-rimmed win-

dow kept drawing it swiftly away from
us, and Charlie showed me how to

move the dial of his rheostat to keep
the girl in view.

BEFORE he had completed hia ar-

rangements, s patch of white foam
came into view just ahead of the drift-

ing boat. In a moment I made out a

cruel black rock, with the angry sea

breaking into fleecy spray upon it. The
boat was almost upon it, driving

straight for ir_ Charlie saw it, and
cried out in horror.

The long black hull of the splintered

boat. Boating keel upward, waa only a

few yards away. A great white-capped

breaker lifted it and burled it forward,

with the girl clinging to it. She drew
herself up and stared in terror at the

black rock, while another long surging

roller picked up the boat and swept it

forward again.

I stood, paralysed in horror, while

the shattered boat waa driven full upon
the great rock. I could imagine the
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crash of it. bat it waa all as atill as a
silent picture. Tat boat, riding high
on a crest of white foam, smashed
sgaiaat the rock sad waa awltiini to
splinters, Virginia waa hurled forward
against the shek wet stone. Desper-
ately she scrambled to reXa the top of
the boulder. Her hands slipped on the

polished rock ; the wild sea dragged at

her. At last she got oat of reach of the

**V7 fra* v/ater. though spurns still

deluged her.

I breathed a sigh of relief, ttinagal

her position waa still far from enviable.

"Virginia! Virginia! Why did I let

you go?" Charlie cried.

Desperately he fell to work again,

mounting the magnet and tubes. An-
other hour went by, while I watched
the shivering girl on the rock Bobbed
hair, wet and glistening, waa plastered

close against her head, assd her cloth-

ing waa torn half off. She looked ut-

terly exhausted; it seemed to take all

her ebbing energy to cling to the rock
against the force of the wind and the

waves that dashed against her. She
looked cold, blue and trembling.

The water stood higher.

"The tide Is rising V Charlie ex-

claimed. "It will cover the rock pretty

soon. If I don't get her off in ttsns

she's lost r
I

E finished twisting his wires to-

gether.

'I've got it all ready." be said. "Now
I've got to find out exactly where she

is. to know how to set it. Eves then
it's fearfully uncertain. I hate to try

it. but it's the only chance.

"You can find oat V
"Yes. Prom the spectral shift and

other factors. I'll have to get some
other apparatus." He ran up to the

Laboratory, across the level field that

lay black beneath the stars. He came
back, panting, with spectrometer, ter-

restrial globe, and other articles.

"The tide is hi^herf" he cried aa he
looked through the IiIsm im—hiI circle

st the girl on the rock. "Shell he
swept off before longf"

H !
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He I the

fell to work with a will, taking ofatct-

vations through the telescope, adhat*
iag prima* aod diffraction gratings,

reading electrometers and other appa-

ratus, and stopping to aaahc intricate

calculation!

I helped hint when I could, or atmred

through the ring of shining blue tni»t,

where I could aee the warea breaking

higher about the exhausted girl who
clung to the rock. Clouda of wind-
whipped sprsy often hid her front

sight I knew that she would not have

the atrength to hold on much longer

against the force of the riaing tea.

Although driven almost to distrac-

tion by the horror of her

be worked with a cool, swift <

Only the pale, anxiety-diawu expres-

sion on his face showed bow great was
the strain. He brushed the last spec-

trometer observation, snatched out a

pad and fell to figuring furiously.
' "Something queer here.' be said

presently, frowning "A shift of the

spectrum that I can't explain by diator-

tion through three-dimensional space

alone. I don't understand it."

We stared st the chilled and trem-

bling girl on the rock.

"I'm almost afraid to try it. What
if something went wrong T~

He turned to the terrestrial globe he

had brought down and traced a line

over it. He made a quick calculation

on his pad. then made a fine dot on the

globe with the pencil point.

"Here she is. On a rock some miles
off Point Eugenia, on the coast of the

ifexican State of Lower California.

Most lonely spot in the world. * No*
chance for a rescue. We most

—

"My godr he screamed in sudden
horror. "Lookr

ILOOKEp through the blue-ringed

window and saw the girL Green
water waa surging about ber waist. It

seemed that each ware almost tore ber
off. Then 1 saw that she was strug-

gling with something. A great coiling

tentacle, black and leathery and glrs-

Shc

p out of the

water. It w atered deliberately

the air and grasped at the girL

seemed to scream, thosagh we
hear nothing. She bent at the

weakly, vainly.

"She's gone r cried Charlie.

"An octopus I" I said. "A giant cut-

tlefish r
Virginia made a sodden fierce effort.

With a atrength that I had not <

her chilled limbs possessed, she
sway from the dreadful creature

clambered higher on the rock. Bbt still

a hideous black tentacle clung about
ber ankle, tugging at ber. drawing her

back despite ber desperate struggle to

break free.

"I've got to try it r Charlie said, de-

termination flashing in his eyes. 'It's

a chancer
He dosed a switch Hia new coils

sung out above the old one. X-ray
tubes flickered beside the blue fire

that ringed the window. He adjusted
hit rheostats and closed the circuit

through the new magnet.
A curtain of blue flame waa drawn

quickly between ua and the round, fire-

runmed window. A huge ball of blue
fire hung about the meteorite and the
instrument*. For minutes it hong
there, while Charlie, perspiring, work-
ed desperately with the apparatus.
Then it expanded; became huge. It

exploded noiselessly, in a great
of sapphire flame, then vanished
pletely.

Meteor, bench, and apparatus
gone!

In the light of the stars we
make out the huge crater the meteorite
had torn, with a few odda and ends of
equipment scattered about it But all

the apparatua Charlie had set up con-
nected with the meteoric stone, had
disappeared.

He waa dumbfounded, staggered with
di sappointancnt
"Virginia 1 Virginia r he called out.

in a hopeless tone. "No. she isn't here.
It didn't draw her through. I've failed.

And we can't even aee her tny moref*
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D IPEBATELY I

forku
Itional «^T

They **y that

of their ferocity *"

•If the wwn iMMt get her. the

tide wiIlT be said Utterly *I bmI< I

failure of it I Aim) I don't

t I can't understand itT
Apathetically. Ike kicked tap hit aad

•ad held ft is the light of his electric

tioa. The ahtft of the spectrum line*

caa't be accounted for by distortion

throagh apace alone
"

With wrinkled brow, he stared for

many minute* at the bit of paper be

heid in the white circle of light. Sud-

denly he seised a pencil and agurcd
rapidly.

I bar* itl The tight wii bent

isact I ahoild have recog-

Hc raknfcrtad again.

"Tea. The acene we
cl* of light

only In apace ha* la thwe. The Vit-

aa/Ja probably baaa't aunk yet at all

We were loaktag into the futurtf"

"Bat how can that be f Seeing thing*

before they happen

T

I hare the profound*** reapect for

Charlie Kin*;'* mathematical genius,

he aaid that I waa frankly

are aa]*> relative

III— Oar material universe u mere-

ly the interaection of tangled world

line* of geodesic* in a font-
'

independently of each other.

reckon that the outburat on Now
Persei occurred a century before the

(rent 6r* of London, but aa ***ronomer

an the Nova aaay reckon with equal ac-

that the great ire occurred a

before the outburat on the

Nora.' The aWM of tht* meteorite de-

fected Ugbt wave* *o that we aaw then*

corber. according to one

We

-And the pill 1 1 held of the meg-
not, though atrong enough to move
Virginia through apace, am* not eum-
ciently powerful to draw her back to

u* acroaa tisae Yet ah* aawat have felt

the puIL Some dreadful thing aaay bar*
happened. The problem ia ruber com-
plicated

"

HE lifted hi* pencil again. In the

glow of the little electric lantern
I aaw hi* lean young face ten** with
the fierce effort of hi* thought. Mi
pencil raced acroaa the little and. set-

ting down symbol* that I coabi make
nothing af

hfy own thoughts were racing. See-
ing into the future waa a rather revo-

lutionary idea to me. My mi nil ia coa-
servstivc . I have always been sceptical

of the mora fantastic idea* suggested
by science But Charlie insaid to

know what he waa talking about. In
ia that tir- riew of the marvelous thing* he bad

done that night, it seemed hardly fair

I decided to accept

at face value
and to follow the adventure through
He lifted hi* pencil and consulted

the luminous dial af his wrist watch.
"We saw that last acene nan twelve

forty miautea before it hap-
pat it in conventional lan-

guage The distortion of the time co-

ordinate* amounted to that
*

In the light of dawn—for we had
been all night at the meteor pit, and
•liver waa .coming in the mat hi
looked at me with fierce resolve ia hat
eyes

"Hammond, that give* u* ovtt twelve
hour* to get to Virginia I"

"You mean to go? But juet twelve
boor* I That's better than the trans-

continental record—to say nethiag of
the time it would take to find a little

rock in the Pacific r
-We have the Go/den Gmll! She's a*

faat aa any ship we've ever aWwa."
-But we caa't take the Coll!
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second. Tha
c«7/ cm dr. b«i ih< w'i m(c r '
"S»(«7 be fliaantdl I've fot to get

to Virginia, and get there in toe next

twelve tourer
-The Caw win B7 . but—

-

-All rich*. Please help » get of r
'Help too off/ It'* • fool thing to

dol But if you go. I doT J

"Thaaha. riaassnood Awfully r He

flipped mtf hand "We've got to

itr

WITH • last glance into the gap-

lag pit from which we had dug
the marvelous mm, we turned mad raa

kiom to the hangars. Aa we ran the

sun caaac above the aca in the eaat . its

first ray* stnach as like a fiery lance.

The mechanic* had not yet appeared.

Charlte poahed the doors hack, and ws
raa oat the trun little Golden Cull.

beautiful with her slender wing and
her grace fsi. tapering lines

I seised the starting crank and
Charlte sprang into the cockpit. I

cranked until the mirnaniasn was dron-

ing diesnally. aad pulled the lever that

engaged it with the raginc. I bad been
in too math haste to get up the proper
speed, aad the powerful new engine
failed to far*. Charlie, almost cried

with vesattoo while I waa cranking
again.

This tisae the motor coughed sad fell

into a Heady, vibrant roar. With the

wind froea the propeller acreaaning

about sac. I disengaged the crank sad
'Stood waiting while the motor warmed
Charlie gave it scant tunc to do so be-

fore he motioned me to kick out the

Nocks, I rumbled into the enclosed
cockpit beside him. be gave the *hip

the gun. aad we roared across the held.

In bvc minute* we were flying west,

at a •peed just under three hundred
miles per hour. Charlie vu crouched
ever the stick, scanning the initrueaeat

board, aad flying the Call almost at her

sop spaed. Again aad again hia eyes
weat to the little clock on the panel.

"Twelve hours and forty

ha said. "Aad aa I

We've got to be that* by awe
after air."

We were flying over I fieriest*

the oil line clogged. The engine
heated dangerously. Reluctantly. Char-
lie cut off the ignition, and fell in a

•wift spiral to an open held.

"We've got to as it r be said. "Aa-
other hour gone I And we needed every
stouter
This new engine I It'a powerful

enough, but we should have
tame to overhaul it.

changes'

k in
i

a

CHARLIE landed with
skill, and we fell to

pcrstc haste. A grusled
of tobacco in his cheek
ragged urchins at his heels,

watch us He had just been to ha* aaaii-

boa and had a aaoraing paper ta his
hand Charlie questioned I

the norm
"Stores-center near* the

flirt." he read in a nasal drawL "Hi sat

cat stoess of year drives
west toast. Sn vessel*

5 5 fa/aa//s. disabled, sends I

"A tfcn—sad Irves are the
toll to-aigat of the moat terruac

of the f**t. which i* *

the Paciac coast, driving all shipaiag
before it. Radiograms from the VaJ-
aaS/a at J P, M report that she is dis-

abled aad in danger It t* doubtful that

rescue vessels can reach her through
the storm."

We got the engine repaired, took off

again Charlie looked at the little

clock.

- minute* to ten. Eight hours
and ten minutes left, and we've got a
dam long way* to go."

We had to *top at San Antonio,
Tessa, to replenish gasoline and oil

"Ten minutes lost f" Charlie coca-
plained a* we took off. "Aad that mon-
ster—waiting in the future to drag Vir-
ginia to a hideous deathP
Two hour* later the plane developad
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in the ignition system. Them new. with arret*! radical

change* that wc had introduced to in-

power and lessen weight. Aa I

objected to Charlie, we had not

enough experimental work oo it

to perfect it.

WE limped into the field at El
Paao and spent another ptt^t-

less half-hour at work. I got some
sandwiches at a luncheon counter be-

aide the 6eld. and hatencd a moment
to a radio loudspeaker there

'Many thousands are dead." came the

cnap. metallic Toicc of the announcer,

"•a • result of the storm now raging on
taw Pacific coast , the worst in several

fears. The storm-center is spending

ita force on the coastal regions to-day.

Millions of dollars in damage arc re-

ported in cities from San Francisco to

Msnrsnillo. Mexico
The greatest disaster of the storm

U the looa of the paaaenger liner Vtl-

b*ll; of the Bed Star Line. It ia be-

lie-red to hare collided with the aban-

doned hulk of an Italian-owned tramp
freighter, the Horn*, which was left by
its crew yesterday in a sinking coodi-

Radiograms from the liner

three hour* ago, when she was
said to be sinking The officers doubted
that her boats could be launched in

s sea

—

1 wailed to bear no more. Charlie

checked our route while we were

stopped. And wc took off ; wc crossed

the Rio Grande and Sew serosa the

rocky, brush scattered hills of Mexico,

in a direct line for the rock in the sea.

"If anything happens so we have to

Land sgain— well, it's just too had.**

Charlie said grimly. "But we're got

to go this wsy. It's something over six

miles in s straight line. Pil-

lules to four. now. We hare

to arerage nearly three hundred miles

an hour to gel the it

He waa silent and intent over his

maps and instruments aa we Sew on
over the lofty Sierra Madrc^ycangc. and
over a long slope down to the Gulf

of California. Head winds boost us as

wt were over the stretch of bloc wistcr.

sad we Sew on into a stiwa*

"Wc had hardly time to make it.

without the wind against us," Charlie

said. "If it holds us hack assay sailes

—well, it just mustn't r

PUBPLE lightning flickered

osssjy invihe snass of bine storm-

clouds that hung above the saoun-

talnosss peninsula of Lower California.

I had a qualm about flying into it in

our untested machine But Charlie

leaned tensely forward and sent the

Coldro Cull _ on st the limit of her

speed. Gray vapor swirled shoot us.

rent with livid streaks of lightning.

Thunder riaahiil and rumbled above

the roar of our racing engine. Wild
winds screeched in the struts ; rain and
hail beaf^tgarust us. The plane rose

and fell: she waa swirled about like

a falling leaf. The stick struggled in

Charlie's bands like s living thing.

With lips tightened to s thin line, he
fought silently, fiercely, desperstely.

Suddenly we were sucked down un-

til I bad an —way feeling st the pit of

my stomach . I saw the grim outline of

a bare mountsin posh dangerously
dose below as, shrouded In wiad-
whipped saas*.

In sodden alarm I shouted. -We'd
better get out of this. Charlie I Wc
can't live in it loogP

In the roar of the storm he did not

bear me. and I shouted agasn.

He turned to face me. sftcr s glance

at the clock "We've leas than aa hour.

Hammond. We've not to go on f"

I sank back in say seat. The plane

rolled and tossed- until I thanked my
lucky stars for the safety strap. In

nervous -anxiety I watched Charlie

bring the ship up again, sad fight bis

way on through the storm. For an
eternity, it seemed, wc battled through
s chaos of wind-driven mist, bright

with purple lightning and shaken with

crashing thunder
Charlie struggled with the controls

until be was dripping with pcrspirs-
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H« mm have been utterly

'

out. after thirty-si* hour* of cihnM-
mg effort. A dozen titan

J
despaired

of life The coapm had |mi to
•pinning cratily ; wc dived thrtfjth the

rata smtil we could pick op liwfaufq
below. Three tune* a great bare peak
loomed —ddcaly up ahead of us. and
Chart i* averted collision only by room-
ing suddenly upward. I

Then (late-fray water was beneath
ut. running in white-created mooo-
taiaa. I knew that we were at laat out
over the Pacific.

"We've pissed Point Eugenia."
Charlie said. "It can't be far. now. But
we have only fifteen minute* left Fif-

tectLJainutc* to get to her—before the

attraction of the meteor jerks her
away, perhaps to a horrible fate"

WK flew low and faat over the
racing wave*. Charlie looked

over bia chart* and made a twift calcu-

lation. He changed our course a bit

and we flew on it top 'speed. Wc
ersrmid the vast, saad eapanse of sea

below the blue-gray clouds. Here and
there were lines of white breakers) but
nowhere did wc see a rock with a girl

upon it. Presently the green outline

of an island appeared out of the wild
water on our right.

"That* Del Tiburon." Charlie said_
-We missed the rock

."

He swung the plane about and wc
Sew south over the hastening wave*.
I looked at the little clock It showed
two minute* to sn. I turned to Charlie

"Seven minute* f~ be whispered
grimly.

. On and on wc flew, in a wide circle.

The motor roared loud. An endless

capons* of racing waves unreeled be-

low us The little hand crawl/d around
the dial One minute past six Only
four minute* to go.

We saw a speck of white foam on the

and gray water It was miles away.
almost on the boriron. We plunged
toward is. motor bellowing loud Five
mile* a minute we flew. The white

a black rock smothered in

foam. Oa we
the rock, with ballet-like speed

Aa w* laagarl by I saw Virginia's

lander form, tattered, brio* soaked,

straggling in the hideous tentacle* of

the monster octopus. It waa the same
terrible scene that wc. had viewed,

through the ama ring phenosnenon of

distortion of light through apace-time,

four thousand mile* away and twelve

hours before.

In a few minutes the time would
come when Charlie had ended oar view
of the scene by has attempt to draw the

girl through the fourth dimension to

our apparatus in Florida. What ter-

rible thing might happen then?
Charlie brought the ship about so

quickly that we were flung against the

side*. Down we came toward the mad
waves in a swift glide. In sudden ap-

prehension. I dropped say band on his

aaMdaVi
"Man. you can't land in a sea like

that! It's suicide

r

Without a word, be shook off ary
hand and continued oar steep glide to-

ward the roca. I drew my breath in

apprehension of a crash.

I
DO not blame Charlie for what hap-
pened. He is aa skilful a pilot oa I.

know. It waa a mad freak of the sea
that did the thing.

The gray waste of mountainous,
white-created waves rose swiftly up to
meet us. with the rock with the girl

clinging to it just to our right. The
Goldta Call struck the crest of a wave.
buried herself in the foam, and plunged
down the long slope to the trough. We
rose safely to the crest of the oncom-
ing roller, and I saw the black outline
of the rock not a dozen yard* away.

Charlie had landed with all his skill

It was not his fault that the blustering
wind caught the ship as she reschad
the crest of the wave and flung her
sidewise toward the rock. It is no fault

ot his that the white-capped mountain
"of racing green water completed what
the wind had begun and hurled the
frail plane crashing oa the rock. .



«!• At rouwmwo rro-un

I hare i umtmni memory of the

wild phange at the mercy of the »««.
of my despair m I realised that we
ware being wracked. I moat have been
knocked iinconacfoua when we atruck.

The neat I remember I waa opening
ray eyea to find myself oo the rock,

Cbarhc't strong arm on my shoulder.
I waa soaked with icy brinea^nd nry

head waa aching from a heavy blow.
Virginia, shivering and blue, waa

perched beside us I could aee no sign

of the plane : the mighty sea had swept
away what was left of it Clinging to

the lee aide of the rock I aaw the black
tentacles of the giant octopus—waiting
foe a wiTt to dash us to its mercy.
'All right. Hammond K Charlie in-

quired anxiously "I'm afraid you got
a pretty nasty bsaarp on the bead. About
all I could do to fiah you out before the
Call waa swept away."

HE helped me to a better position

to withstand the force of the
great roller that came plunging down
upon us like a mo-ring mountain Vir-

ginia waa in his arms, too exhausted to

do more than cling to him.
"What can we do T I sputtered,

shaking water from my bead.

"Not a thing I We're in a pretty bad
fix. I imagine. In a few seconds we
will feel the attraction of the meteor's
field—the force with which I tried to

draw Virginia to tSe crater through
the fourth dimension I don't know
what will happen; we may be jerked

out of space altogether. And if that

doesn't get us, the tide and the octopus
wilir

His voice waa drowned in the roar

of the coming wave A massntiin of
water deluged ua. Half drowned, I

clung to the rock against the mad water.

Then blinding blue light Aaahed
about me. A sharp crash rang in my
cars, like splintering glass I reeled,

and felt myself falling headlong.

I
BROUGHT up on soft sand.

I sat up. dumbfoonded, and opened
my eyea. I waa sitting on the steep

aandy aid* of a conical ph. Charlie
and Virginia were apearwled biasdi me,
looking as aatoniabed as I feh. Charlie

got to his knit i and lifted the tasap
;

form of the girl in Ua anna.

tonu thing snapped in my brain. The
sand-walled pit waa suddenly familiar.

I got to my feet and clambered out of

it I aaw that we were on our own
landing field. *.

Astonishingly, we were back in the

meteor crater. Charlie's vanished ap-

paratus was scattered about ua. I aaw
the gray aide of the rough iron me-
teorite itaelf. half-buried in the sand
at the bottom of the pet,

"What—what happenedr I de-

manded of Charlie.

"Don't you ace? Simple enough. I

should bare thought of it before. The
field of the meteorite brought Virginia

—*a4 us—through to thia point in

apace. But it could not bring na bach
through tunc : instead, the apparataa
itself was jerked forward ikanngh time.

That is why it vanished. We got here

just twelve hours and forty minutes
after I cloaed the switch, since are had
been looking that far into the future.

The mathematical explanation "

That's enough for me T I

hastily. "We better ace about a

dry bed for Virginia, and

NOW the rough gray me teorite, ha

i neat glaaa case, rests above the

mantel in the library of a beautiful

borne where I am a frequent guest. I

waa there one evening, a few days ago.

when Charlie King fell silent in one of

his fits of mathematical speculation.

"Einstein again?** I chaffingfy in-

quired.

He raised his brown eyes and looked

at me. "Hammond, aince relativityvjjja"*

abled ua to find the Meteor Girl you
ought to be convinced r

Virginia whom her huaband calls

the Meteor Girl came laughingly to

the rescue

"Yea, Mr Hammond, what At
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1 Wee road tar yean, aad Wae tWt d Waaa «at aad red* eat anrtk aai tanciaiary a 1 1 likla.

wntce aay atore, I wUl W eMe ta read tkra. «aceaaa« »i rkaai tW Wat aa/aajaak, aat
-D P. Oathrte. P. O. M S, C tailtil. n« t«4 tjaa | rilil t tatr, «)
lo^ao I W*e r lmii id tW atartee at al in

aaa aa tar. aad tW raeaJta aWw that Vicaar

Coat. Ma.kl'aatrta. W. d£?Z+^ 1

"}.

Paar Kdkvar: _ Pwrfca. Hart Viac«ae,_A P. WitrX P. f.

ttude ia ta» m^tfl^tmmt^wmm^ TW fcT M D, Jaaata P Oleaa.' 'tJ^C^f^tT^.
ewceerv m «|tauM ai eoeaeaWarry- PJw aad Jirataa Gee are yaar twaat wet-

New Yark Ory aad taaallm iWit tW

awute. wWdt rawdtad at tW nam i i at .Now tar tW WtckWea. Na tidrW itiii
arvaral aew aaraaWra. W« art «J reader* w yaar Sowar** artder We warn a — I'-^-i
at Aateaadaac aearica. aadoaaawier it tW ta ke arwad ml. doat wer lu wwoaw k)TW ed«ee are irmatt: ta

a* taaea ' tea aaawte* ta aW a certata aaae. TW aaaar
Ta pew- itaeN ia *Wa*ately rartwx WWt akwattW

•oor reader* wka waat ta W«* a
Paciaa Weary/ He waat* a —rr\

tWarias. caa a* W«ad aad anU loot kaH (ood.
aad prowtU at tW realra at *catwxe. awt ketter eradc paper ta yowr mm
TW ooJy ii iMiita iat* lor iiw*i r iajp aa Aad far gin Ian* aaW. ta*an m tWTW toeaeeert are tkat tpfl n a t t aaaat W aacwt all aacatawa* aad aaawmi tea

over ittara yaar* af aaje. aad twaat awe a rrader*. Way aot Wee a **** aa tk*a/ ]

taaxry a iakaiaam ta t a ia t r ail watk tW (varaatee ywa tkat aver *©% af tW vwtaa
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"Picxmrts ol the Rtmitrf 'Fits Bimk Cu*~

Dmi fiatti Dear Tatar;
Th* Htneakir Atluealtac tutia M ep I kan ired rrrrr Man* W

to dM k*ch rVad"! art by frum* tteeta. Iumi yrt predated Keep th* raici.ee tka

Far brat place 1 aiw m« "Tk* "Vaie mm aae, m m tnni« i»f in a I booh
1*1— ii.* wbatk pi tat it to W m good m rack or book cae*. I ah* at

link, dM Maraadrr ~ 7e* laat pert ol tarry aad ekyac*. alee atone
el th* t neMadi* vat a aieaaj coo- itpliat* el Dr. Bard. I tkaak

ta • gnat teery. ~Vacahoada el iaaa* m tk* beet mm ret My imnu atory

Th* WaJ at Death.* aad lot Gear aa iar a) Ta* Cray Fltpt' IMmIUi
an al worthy at acaaa talked with 'Beyoed the HiinaJ« Layer Tk* Baacra-

. a war— ttaae art aae. WcO, 1 ran* n't itiaa tna*
' Tk. eaoer lltatutllia it tat •( Wraao't l« a. n act oa -Hear, Sear, ITU keat-

beat. ^Mttkf beet- It m t aterfcad aapron- aarrfctU la, kVaoUja. H. Y.

There t tilt a
atrattoa* ia It Sug£eUi»Om Iton AuUrtlis

a0 except aa* war* Craws' pMf jjjj,,.
•» w*-**

. „ . . I hen accepted roar ktih-ttia ta >ota
« kaarUa aparen al dM aaccnoaa ol -j^. t^^„,• Coratr* aa. am cnckaaai aa

Jack Der-ow. wh* priaci t ii that 70a dr-ot* Jmm mtfum± 1 wia eriiiac \M rrccat
a fact ta natr aether* JTaaa arrant an .torWa art*, aad tknoa tkaaa taca thro

geod. -i tkaai aa. bed.
rt The Lord ol Space." "Taa t«-
MfJka," 'awtat Doom.* "Taa Prna-

**- aachon. 700 ceatd raa tk* an* aa. c-- f^^ -r.. r^mt w Dnad.- , l(
' „

raa ol aoaat el dM r ial in (Mr Dar- tfintiaaha -Marooaed aadcr dM laa."
Mr Kjncban. Mr Wratikf, rtt). who -tv, Tarnkat Tiataciii W L-471.* rood.
neate ahaoet at aaack aaaarnal •**•*-* Tr.kltat fci C iM in i

!.•< -Mat-
af raar larkmi Ta be nniac thoack. Um 4*, rinhaii * bed.

Senak: *Brtgaaaa al Um Mm-.' c«ad.
1 «crt< oa -fcv.,*,, HaajMaa,* a*od. Um 1 do. < ca

.t t ttao ttt taarr tar dua rraa al aa|-
- *Xartk. dM Minalir.' nod. bat tka

al Aiiiaifcac ftor-n waa aaaatt ta I titan rod wat too karri 11 I analir a%r dMaim mcrm Altar Octokar raaaaaa ml Laar t«i kraaadat tato tka taary;
dM majmiii el tka taaafclr aaieaca Fkboa I doe 1 an tkal tkrr acm ear eat 'a! par-
atnain wUl kan tk* taaaa ten. pea* tktrt-

Tka nautmir ant tk* rrprtat -aiaai n a Tkart ma i ta k* t kaad-raU
to k« iiitlta warm. Tkcrt art a food nar% aa tk* cwrtr ml tka April aaaa-

II aa. a aa. a eat al puriiilaa
oa t tea tkaak that tack aiinti aa
«a -Tk* Meea Matter- wwMd aaad

k* "pro** an ator* to eat data Mat tk* (rtt kirktiaiaaa
aad I kakrva m ai l i that ceeid csaat aa tka kaacaa

tkat m a «a«* waa k«M tk*r woaid b* at tka Ubot?
aaa»*trr—M*k**i ra«ana. 117 Faartk ta, I tkaak tkat ymu attctna t wwtdd U

H 1 Wtakw a r-

Pttitt* Hon Scitc<t tatra coat al tk* keek. Aad wkr aet cafi
Ta* fUaaWt- Coraar" - _ ,*.

D«r Edtaat:
. ^^ h -reprw-r. tack a. tk* -Qbaenaterr.- a, tk*

Twfctf wttwNt Of *%aKOa»w»t»*wfd)J «•*«•>. RBhta aaTtJ-nar faa '"af MCfOvKttfM. djMf AOtaawtKaaBBBBBaL am - a . t^^t

O K- Otdr tnadd k* k*tt*r d rt wn - - '7TffMa7."£..
tkatka. -»«-.«• f »~ -" -° "-• V-teria. Aaatraka '^
tka ark* *•* caata. 1 kkt tk* bdear Rjc*

Wromck* etoTM* aad anak raa) weald kan Thsoks Vtlf Much

*i7 T.
r
?.7aiTr"-:r" -Tka Wal al Dear Edrtor

Dwatk- waaa 1 ear *ja*d: -Tk. Ptrat. PWa«- !_-"-U kk« to ahak* kaada wak Mr P.

aa teed *TV* Deatrar- - .r'TV* SckarWr Mitwr Ht kaa (ma a* each toa-

Cn, F-jiv' wa* nry tawd; -Vaaaboada tktatn aad aarpenttMt preet ia* rrpnata

W fiac.' -at taccarat. bat I dtdat Ik* tk. ta Ma krtrr pnatad at tk* Wn e i ark u mmm.m T? • t„ta el tka Lawiaade* wa* bar. tka* tkcrt a kardlr aankaac am ta b* aad.

bV tk* atanca br Vater Raaataaa Aa w* aak <br '»*.* I aataa tkvn dtaaaaada
ol Readcn aao an aacrrtr waeaac far a
tterr al which tkr* kan keard aa aaack) a
aaa (wad rrpraM. That ia, aa* a rear Dar-

wah tag tk* rt*r l«ML lata.

I

M itorM, "la*
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Alao. tlm ar t other inww waata Dak- to the liirrhir** eyea. Pa* aagaa aaaaj
aad cheat voaU eee to there aaataaalaaa, a neat shadow MwnM ia»

k Hum the coed itOT *d aat mm Taa u the An ia i dukM« af the

He Kami He had abated aa abjectmm* aaar if HI aaaa* artaau He at

anaf . No, Mr rUtra. I aat aat pieca* «oatat< award aaaa tat aaa. ftaaaaar. rwafl-

Ca that category The Hena yoa pah- It aloar; the aaoee. be ecaeed it eaf,n If aa ft

imaealj a** that yoa art aot aaa- fill to the raorc at h* feet. Wah a wad
Qatar the appa ll . At a rota taaaa cry of eaaeireai atatjhc he threw aaaaelt
lac aaravbera af dat ttiaimri loot am apoa the aaaa a> acaa aa pa«e» It

aaa a copy «f AetoaaaW aaaaat Ycal
la at i i peai n a. Oat af the jraat acaaa I

» beat aftad far aat aaa- it had caaee to lac fcirtb.fi aaaa. the

j of Tcpraata hacaaat at dat e»t» aaaa- aaaa aajrtai II aa« ftaraaal A
•id it aaa itiitrtil nautili taa tear af aaaa* whoth aaa arw. a

ate eaaetaacc preeeed ooobm

t aaaa aaaa directed. Mr. Bataa. hacaaat cat way! A
at tax groat wart yoa aaaa n i taaahil it aa hooa aa dat I

tnialanaa, irlun taraach locaac Far tjaa. Ycearreel aaaartaaaf arw aai a t Al-
tai liraan af oat haaa aaaeyarat 700 aaaa fcrrat wayl. Yoa art there what I Mac.

danar !»«. *»
af taa haaa rajoyaarat yoa haaa fcrrat wayl Yea art Chare what 1 Hat,

aad that 1 why I heard. I iirtnil aad

ataciaa at IMA That a. at acarace Faroea. thereof! Way. aa 1 ha aat taa (aod ta ha
Wc waat ta Aad the tm brat eeraV, aad tha trar. aad hrra aat 1. ready ta tahr that tea
lea heat aeort aaanrt of the year. rVat re- aaaa ta head aad aaaaa a oar taa.

taa- Yea. I thaak we caa cal it *aar* an. far

~Brt«aade of tha Maaa* aad "Barta. the toeaee the are rax af taa 1

* baiaa, peaces lanae ahe ecneJUv ease aaaa at atade ay the reader lore
af tha tea abort atariat ware aiea aad—oar waata aad waaaa rale the aatgi
ta Amnnitm iterate. «tac; aa it a aartry "ear*.* aad I aaaa paa-

\
a bu<> aad better year far diliasaie, *o. *talari ad. la aiii, ta taa* ary aart
riaa Haawy harthdtyl Hirhaa Grreaiesa, af the aa< aaa c tat it; ad aaaate aa at.

rTiae iat, tnasiiai, «7J Watlna A.iaat, aa avarter what Mr Bataa aaaaa ar carat
New York. New York. aboat «. Yea e-i

war, fa errata*- • are deaartaaat of •
Words Art W.ttk aarc wiach anata taa artara of the aaoat

tad waata (Teea 7 hratf eyaaaaL af hTl-t!
Oace ha actare haa beoa nialil aaata

Neat aaae a
Ma la

adcrr

•yUi

a raid fraaaa
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gnu he. Hd n> bet ikti 1 ha»* aata* ory taa by rmaa W
•tft el abel Utui rinhenr himi. <- aa4 taa bet that tlwry 4tt
H tr wm^ that Urtttrt He* tkM «, Ut am. I aaa afraid thee* ta
t. i Ixb^ i W|i mbMt ol

A/tal we ail acard aa m aata ila t * adal ar* imiwi I e** ll waw rj

for that hart 'ideal M|uwr-T« Oie«, thru nartat a* • i teaatrd kx
»*»-S*h fa, taa B^raaraaee, Caat —A at D. Pialir. »l. Red Lx* Baad. Tat-

fbght! On* ea Ut
Exptx TtittntoBT

I ha*« beea (aOowaM ••* arte*
a/ Caaaaii' bleat aw*. "Jttta e< taa W« had e,aM* a fed* t ii—n at a mi—
Lowleaaa,* abaca m rather aaaoat la rt» idcea. mi if 4 el Taa aoeaceer* a* 10 way al el

ay bra fat*. Bat k«bt ray* areaad rt. Taa* reeeea la waxa ail 01 aa e*rt*d aaa year
ai kaaaf i* oaete tuairili. aa* aata aa telle a* Urn rarajty el good
aa aa tnaid at* taa iaad beiew three. aa*t They afaray* he** a m

It I reed a laatii a* Borate F«
Hoaa all

aa* Man *ry*r. at hart 10 draw a aa*. It

a> «ja*u alaaa that tl taa acta a beat MH
(ream taa ball W taa tyre that aa La.br wiU

vat a* aaorr
aa edraataa, t. Hwi **, al aaa a good

ITMiat heat al lack lor yea* I taaeafar "VacabeaMa el feat*.' ay Hart
yta/. eta r h yea ail eeea (atari— Vaacaaa. aa taa aaat aaary I baa* read aa tit

"aw Y*e* "W. Ji**Hr*t Nra fark Cay Aaa Mr Vatcaat upnai naaaL Hrr-

,
„..., ban faarth. aec, aoeateer*. »tl <S**|

"

X **<*<//> ' coara*. area*. Ha* Tars Cj*7.

*>-* *••* =
i . » «. -«'*<*« My LuT

I he** eajy read two iiai n el *. Hi wing
taen ia That* taa bee* Inuaaail aa* te Dear Barter:
ii* i m ree fceg A- t aatj I grew hcaa* a* Vm acgytaaa yea* bad milih'ni i

fra* aa a*y faaat. aver •* "The Reader*' Ceraer* aad
Taa eat* aixab*** that yea arc toae* *• >*7 eaaaaaa el yea* a*

get are: Vm a krtarr (raaV al peecr aaat _I aaat at laaiaaaaaty. I

aaal taa am* nan ak*r« accawcr/. Yea*
I (art tkartia aaiy'eaa
a (Oc*oea*;aa*1 Naviai-
p*« a (Vara abeaa. aa4
Ut*.' ay jacaaoa Ce«.
talrr <4 fcrtrar* Fattaaa

alary aa taa rare aaaara (Octoe«*;aa4 H*
1). tfcet lalax
M ra "Taa Satra

I ka»t Wea a nai l*
I tkia* taal I

a httW akea* a food etery waaa 1 rca4 aaa.
Aa4 Uat bat aot laaat. I hart a rateaa te

aaa yetL
Waat ia the
• eoey • *

tmm aa an
a cavy al Aaaraaaaag ttenca (aaa

tar Batter:
My 1e« Ittter aa* -

I aaa Ira**, taa Ml lore* ef- •« -»LS ^^l.iriri«aa~»a. -f ««*« »*-«. (0 e* a. •>, M*
' Uaaar tat taa.* by Pari KraaL U
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mm,** m* ** *" —

*

«• *•« '

wtikutu carry toa. tieatjy. or pa* »«*7 '""' •_"•*'*<

ib row pock**- 1« > «*•*» »• **•* •"•- 7^ "!? m!*^^t!*. _"V
Daa*l ckiifi year mat af paper, otto.
Gfaaed paper a> hard aa the cm I r*m
are lerreat prayer* la Cheat arhe wi* tb* ""f^

ac*jca cm Bairirh. be»*» tr It m
tara te the pel* yeas "eat. "»* *bi

•ace yea bow hrrc
• Earth, tka Mm—air* wa lnfiL Tea "*

bed it wa*s*t lea*-**. The Pfrata Ffaa n* > l

ffae Dr. Bard to keep** aa eat teed -art. J*?*- J»»7> *•»?« *«* ***!**? J*—* M *
too* or fat etona* *r*a hat fir filiaif bat •*» ** ^^ Bn«aaw» ot the btaoa*

ca-TblatotSrl ^ raaaah, ^ ! I I «*t -t^aal T*ar«*r Mad-

I anrifi tail —am lam i»ii **•' •aeoea ajy paflct lar ajara. loB I aai

artita. I read

aaaa whetted bit aalfat Bar aart. Acta I m^
Thai aaaaw aaarkcea raaaat rke*a- ^^^ w^«»^r» mj !>> »^ ^r^r*—- mm * «m— « -«-— *- ~i tk* ktoaa.* be "*pP7 "» aa bow at rtgraar caauect wva im
"Z. JH^TJ^LrirZ^l ,2 e»*« ut kept for eaore atone* kka tkt akoe*..aaa^aaa* bbi ttary. i »rr*eo «« N#w ^ ^ ..i, hntkk»t. Of a* tbt atonal

dJ«j H^rtl TTl.T ill I »-e* read. -"The Wd of Death" it tktUJ07
N. Onm Dora, Hevy"woed.

ContttmiDg 'loduputtblt Dtf
Dear

Pre** tkt' ttaat flimanafar •tent* tfrat
[*"" ***• *"• » aa laripfita tkat pi

— ' ^_ « * - * * - a --w_^ mmjt Vjctar Kaaaaeaa t eaonee la kt of fach <aaaa Ha aaaa*. I aae* beta a raaal aaal _.t_- «_j I -^.» . --... ..TT7
,

u rcaaer af year ttctacat tail n- *f*.
w*t ** * •*» ««•« *• ••» '

Aa yet, I kt»t ae»»r m f aa rlm̂ . . __ .

•*^r^^L' i 1 * 1 ^ t****?*"^ ^ ,7flTf?B^T!?raf Tw 77*^*

Y«T atfacttt. art^^ar^It *« -^"o* year Bather* I tie*. H fa*^
aafakcx! * P MMk- C W PoW, hl arrty 1 aani.r.

p-nMfVyj y"**'"^ eakeraTat.far^Hafaj V«»lr
k* yeaj ••* yaajr rraBBrkakry ant ««« - it«—^»« i_ _^ i •^*___

« ilnai tkt haat raa art am l"1** raaaat it (aeaf atreac; aaj Oray
I XZrJmmZlJrmmMmZ Deaa-- it . peaak of > atary. aa • aba "Taa

etenca of afach I tat yea k**c aaa m
I 1

of the taxwar capera*
aa a n an c meal after a aagM t

trrtariaa; r a. If tkt* -aala aary ttap |WTWI
la raahat tkat aaaat af tkaar aaoat Bitttiriili *7* " IU1**-

fata *
u-£«£ |

l» fi.rh .ait> tkt cr^oc— Jjft g*.*

t ata certaaWy rajeyfac "Tka PVat*
Terrata. Sc

PUaat.- try CkarWt W Drfaa. fa tka carrtat
U~t

T^ JfaA\trr^^^,

hV'h.
'Ai Um, IfM CmT

pea. Other atone* af am art *Or*y Ot- Dear Bavaar:
•bbv* ky Hart Vaaceat and -aarrta af the I karc read al the favaaa af rear '

Daat,- ky t W Clka. |ro- th. Jwlj mmmt to ^ OeeeaBker. lad H
Wrfl. I gaea, lee »>ar f,a.d aryaeU ajrt UU • faa« frit aaad » Soeaca Victfaa!

"— I pee yeas aaaay Beer aau I far- what aa aaaa* vat In
af eayoyaktt recrraoaa. aad bet. laaafa^far yaat tack a aaaa, aa, at laa*

tb* t i ricaa il that *aabea a af «. Yoa wee* better at tb* eery
-e — aioraaaer Woatjo. Ma Vaa CatV year t n ieiott ri recr anfl be. aad tkaf'r my.
Are, Broaa. NY bb* a fat, aa tbry'rt pretty goad. By tka
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f

etay. |HyWw uriril tetwW Ami Aad tf Mr Itotait af Nt-eat

a-HaL Httmf. I -reeki at he •toe 1*4 Rat to tofira Mb toghry
that ear Bag to drahag

Ty'eea*a lor Mt Aj' «U par* triiari rVao,
n pitoA f. to Uror^ theev I ttoak 407 Mtor (• aato eVtail

a aaery by Edgar Rjc* B—eoagka raaaag to cane* art
Taw ai| each a nl> ttafd nkt it jaat caaaka ar« tor—Mir War. af ciery paxa-
aboat perfect, graph aai brake* ad aa tot aa k**-» ka-a
Aa la year aethers aad atari**, they're feed that ar that to peeaaete, la aara eVd aR

aa a gtaeral rale; toarm, yea I

afatty bad aaa* at ban, act aa "IW la- aad aaaBy dacard m aatjrili 1a

Wan af Death.- fry the aaaa* au. Storea Way eattVyeer taa? Mr*7irinia. liltoaa
a/ aa* Deat.- 'Cray Daaaai" aad Te* Ape- aa yea deal hh* A. S r Jaat acel puotoa
Mea ml XaatL- U fact. the Piweak er taaa* t,i«a1tt year klaag. Wire etcaa&ed

yea. I kaa* 70a raeec *to «to* •« kavc.
m ant H«t Wkat af tk* aaartoa ar* kke lavy talee*

aaar* ar kaa of a faery taltf
1 cake, ia-iriilry to ana| ma- I *aM tor.

etc H**-r*er. Gneld m good aa »• waat a actio*, ym loratt Ftctxae aad
at aaateate thaag*. aad I doe'i rh.*k act a art iaiae W. reed A. R at *

,

I kkt Wtaaa't co-tra »ery Brack, aaa) I atoat «t art atar Bated to ariaactl
•a* gaady toetyaiigina* kkt "Tto Wei ml Death* ex* graad. It*

rkat tmonoag aad gracaoaat, aa* I

I kkt eaariy all Rocace FVaoa ttortoa J frt t toe -hack* eat of tack korrere. Hta.
ekty art arietta •**. btjt caceoalry I kaa rrcr. I Hoot i nka* Ik* that areata) eeer
kta ara limilii uiri, tiiair ad

-

lata* a aad l i||ia. caee* la II year* old. aaa Ta a*
I aa at* cart to aaack ta aeg cat irtt aaaa aa kt

aaaraere. win. aaad c tarn I, rtc. I a*oca aaaa kaat-haaaa jefiy-aaaaa
k* batok taatroe beet arrtr praated a atary af pet-

al areata* aa hartod free*

aan at tat tank ml aarrerec aad I hart aaaa* toad af

a* ata aa* af aaa rye*. I kkt «, aa Ik* atad* af tk*

1. 11

1

of Tat f
hat ie aa t

att a year
atd kt aaco
alaa thaefc

hatred, aaa that tkt katet a

atrial* oaty af they mt aa* art koraaotat: of Tkt Gray Plata** tartfy proved
to Taat a a*

an

I

aaa t lot af tktaa aa. That a at mat to. a acta, to aaaa of tot ktarhraa I rehab the

to a gaad aotat, aai *aoaaa b« aataaragti aat caa toara all fraaa aaoratr antoa a tow

kt
a taal tkt karo i t aa
at an, at t rato,

I

m t rato, at roar ttonta. art au taaat am
ctoat. 1 ttoak keatat* Way caat tkay to aa aa ctaonaf

hart aaert ttytrlartoa) U aar lank? Cm oa. yea Aatkort
I aaaU kkt

aaetaa* Tkt PVatt Plaatt* aaa aat aB ket aad
for lai 1 1 at a 1 inlKi aaaa- aatktrta. aad ay kraaa m t

toad of fraltraaty af Sorac* araft af

aadt rt to ar* •feat tkry tkaak > Yea coald «•»•*» >*-«. a* aa aaaa atartot akoald aad.
cat aoa-a oa Tat Reader* ° Corarr* tor cataa That iarraaae laa. m *Vacakoada af

1. ar yea coaM •©«£*.* raaati aat of a HaBa-raaa gheat
— jf *«-* «-aa jaat aa had a* a gkeet. tea AfterIt tk* aaa« a L

Waal rat akoa* cat af Z-ray to I (a*** kanag kaaa acattarad oace. m yaat aeeay
1*1 ceaat hack to earth aad re rati anih the 111 ni l ttoeaf awe tax* at avae. Br r-e—

Jiaairy aaa*. trtock anXt be oat aeoa. So «*->! grata aat tk* ckaaa. Hawaeercr. arret-
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